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There could hardly be a finer settin~ 
.for an organist's meeting than the Unt

versity town of Cambridge, England. 
For sheer density of choirs, organs, 
chapels, parish dlUrches. musicians, and 
musical pedonnances, it excels in all 
ways, and this musical spot in the (cn 
country brought almost 500 people to 
the little (6 miles across, 100,000 popu
lation) lown for the 1971 Congress of 
the Incorporated Association of Organ
ists Crom july 31 to Aug. 5. TIle lAO 
is the "grass roots" assodation for Brit· 
ish organists. existing for the help and 
bet tennent of the average parish or. 
ganist. and leaving the business of de
gree bestowing to the RCO. In its 50 
yraTs of existence, the lAO has grown 
immensely. and there are regional 
centres all over the British Isles as well 
as in Australia and New Zealand. Its 
purpose is to bring grass roots musicians 
together with lOp professionals, to raise 
sights and standards, and to refresh its 
members with inspiring events, both 
musical and didactic. The annual con
gress, therefore, is usually l'ery didactic 
in nature, although a few performance
oriented congresses are iRlerspersed 
with the mainly didactic ones. The ac· 
tivity and availability of pedormance 
groups at Cambridge put hea\'y empha
sis on pedormance in this year's con· 
gr .... 

To be sure, the didactic process was 
not ignored. Several major papers were 
delivered by experts in the rield: "Words 
and Music in Church" by Erik Routley; 
"The British Organ Concerto" by 
CharJ~ Cudworth; "The Organist in the 
Pcnnissive Society" by Lionel Dakcn: 
"The Swell Organ - Whence and 
'Vhither" by Cecil Cluuon: and "The 
Organ of the Future?" by Colin Wash
lell. Both Dr. Roulley and Mr. Dakers 
(organist of Exeter Cathedral and pres
ident designate of the lAO) dealt with 
problems arising out of the new liturgi' 
Cli revisions now being undertaken by 
the Church of England and which are 
providing musicians and the musical 
tradition of that church with a certain 
measure of chaos and fear. Mr. Cud
worth traced, with the help of taped 
examples , the histo ry of the British 
organ concerto - not an extensive his
tory, but an interesting one, As a uni
versity librarian, he is one of the 
most well· versed scholars in this rield. 
Mr. Cluttou's paper was the lead-off for 
a forum on organ design , and it set the 
stage for some new ideas in English or
gan building, Not ad\'ocating the ditch
in~ of the swell box, he did advocate a 
change in approach to its size (smaller), 
balance with the rest of the organ (bal
ancing its £Iue chorus with the Great), 
space (smaller in height with !h and !4 King's College Chapel, built between 14.(6 and 151'5. 
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Chapel; Thomas Dallam case af 1605, "chai,." 
and 1674. Pre .. n. organ by HarrilOnl, 193.(, 

Cambridge, England 
length reeds, perhaps as a Bruslwerh) , 
and its use (particularly in German and 
French literature). Four organ builders 
were penniucd reaction or interaction 
with the SUbject. Mr, John Norman 
(Hill. Norman &: Beard). M. I. Forsyth
Grant (Grant, Degens &: Bradbeer Ltd.). 
Noel Mander, and Alastair Rushworth 
(Rushworth &: Dreaper Ltd.) gave their 
varying views on the swell box, rang
ing from typical English advocacy of 
it (Mander, in less degree Nonnan) 
through a clas!lical view of it (Rush
worth) to complete distaste for it (For
syth·Grant). In the absence of Dr. Peter 
Williams of Edinburgh, the forum was 
given an American view of the swell 
division by Robert Schuneman. Colin 
WashteU's talk had to do with the 
shortcomings and problems relating to 
the SO'ClUed electronic organ, together 
with an appraisal of the present state of 
development in that field. He used his 
own electronic instrument to demon
strate his lecture. Finally, a demonstra
tion of pipe-making was given by Wil
liam Johnson. 

But it was clearly the performances 
heard at the congress which carried the 
day, and this writer cannot remember 
when such a varied program of such 
fine quality has been heard at a musi
cians conference. 'Ve have president 
Peter Le Huray and his lAO staff to 

.thank for organizing all this, particu. 
larly Trevor and Margaret Tildsley 
(treasurer), and Glyn Jenkins, secretary. 
So that the congress members could par
ticipate in the performances, a "con
gress choir" was formed to rehearse 
every morning in preparation for the 
final service when mwic by Palestrina, 
Byrd, Holst, and Britten was sung. 

This, too, turned into a learning ses
sion, for the rehearsals were led each 
day by a different master: Bernard Rme, 
choirmaster of Magdalene College, Ox
ford: David Willcocks, dloirmaster of 
King's College, Cambridge: George 
Guest, choinnaster of St. John's College, 
Cambridge; and Peler Le Huray of St. 
Catharine's College, Cambridge. Thus, 
each singer was afforded the opportunity 
of working one hour with some of Eng· 
land's finest choirmasters. 

Handel's Salamon 
Hugh Macdonald conducted a perfor

mance of Handel's oratorio Salamon on 
the opening evening of the congress as 
part of the larger Cambridge Festival 
series of concerts. Held at King's Col· 
lege, the performance was finely done, 
stylistically accurate, but clearly slowed 
down by the massive acoustics of King's 
College Chapel where instruments and 
voices must be in absolute balance and 
where clarity of detail is difficult in 
fast passages. All of the soloists acquiRed 
themselves well to the task, even though 
dramatics were held to a minimum. 
Handel's organ concerto in B·nat, opus 
7. no. 3 was played between parts I 
and 2 of the oratorio by Peter Le Hu
ray. Since we were on the other side 
of the organ screen from the ordlestra, 
we benefitted completely from the 
sound of the organ (whidl spoke loward 
us) 10 the detriment of Ihe orchestra 
(which sppke the other direction). 
Clearly the distance between organist 
ana orchestra hampered the perfonn
ers, and we wished for a small chamber 
organ among the orchestra players. 

(continued, page 2) 
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St. Catharine's College claM, headquarters of the Congress. 

King's and SL John's Choirs 
The choirs of both King's Colh.'ge 

ant! St. John's College e~ch sang one 
full concert omd one E\"Cnsong for the 
Congn .. 'SS. One must man'cl that two 
sud, choirs exist within ~ cit}' block of 
cadl other, perfectly complimenting 
each other. One is hard pressed to de· 
tennine "the best" among them. (or 
they are very d ifferent ill musical ap" 
proach and st),le. St. Jolm's ,'oices arc 
bright, vivacious, slightly cdg)' in tonal 
quality, colorful, and their approach 10 
the music is flexible and dramatic. 
King's Choir has a lUore J'iOlid and 
broad tonal quality, ft.'sonant but not 
biting. and lends to do things much 
marc broad ly and forccfulh', One can 
listen 10 the absolute perfection of both 
of thcm for lenglhy periods without 
liring. They arc in 101;11 t«hnical ctm .. 
trol of Ihe lIIusic. Diction and cnuncia· 
tion arc dcar aud llllconlrh'cd wi,lt 
bolh. aOlI thcy both sing with a rt."S0" 
nance thai em scarcely be rh'aled by 
American chain, We suspect that Iheir 
51)"le is dctennincd a great deal by the 
buildings in which Ihey sing daily, for 
King's Chapel is large aud cathedral· 
like in acoustics, whereas St. Jolm's is 
somewhat more intima Ie. Both choirs 
were at their bC$t for these concerts: 
King's Choir holding to a complelely 
British musical diet: St. john's \·enlur· 
ing Ollt inlo music of continental 
Europe. We shall not rorget these mas· 
terful pcrformances, and the singers 
and their conductors arc 10 he Ihanked 
and praised for the expericnce. 

Choir of King's College: Da\'id Will .. 
cocks. direclor ; Ian Ha re, organise: july 
31 : Laudale nOIll('n Domini, T p:: Ft.'Slal 
I'salln 145, Gibbons; Tc Deum (Collegi .. 
um Rc..'b· ... e). Howells: Prrludio al Vcspro 
di MontCl'C'rdi, Tippett; Prelude and 
Fu,",ruc on a Theme or Villoria, Hymn to 
51. Cecilia, Hrill t.'n ; Rhapsody in C-sharp 
minor, Howells ; Mws ror Double Choir. 
Vaughan Williams. 

Choir o r 51, john's College: George 
Gucst , dircctor; Stephen Cleobury. or· 
ganist: Aug. 2: 0 Lord, in Th}' Wrath, 
Gibbons; Exultatc Dco, l'a it.'Strina; 
Christe qui lux cs, Whyte: Ascendus 
Christw in ahum, Vicloria : Variations 
on Mein JUDges Leben, Swee linck: Thtl'C 
Motets, Bruckner: Three Pieces [rom 
La Nath'ite dll ScibPfleur, Messiaen: 
Mcssc Solenncllc, Langlais. 

VoicC! and Brass 
Trinity College Chapel was the scene 

o f a concert for \'okes and lnass band. 
The ullh'et5ity chambe r choir also sang 
a double molct b)' Bach, and the brass 
baml players got in a few pieces of 
their own. Although the cham her choir 
sang cleanl)" the women had some trou .. 
ble with the high tl"Ssitura o[ the Bach. 
and there were plain moments or ago .. 
n)' from poor intonalion , The brass 
band was line, considering that the per. 
formers were all )'outhrul teenagers. As 
wilh the oloir, thcre were some inlo .. 
nation problems that a professional 
band might a\'oid , but they at least had 
Ihe notes together. As for the music. 
with the exception o[ lbe Bach , all of 
it was mostly of only mild interest to 
us. The four anthems and one carol 
were commissioned by NO\'cllo for this 
performance. Conservative in style, 
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loaded with c1ichn, all or It distinctl), 
hannonic, 1101 much of it was gin·n 
com incing performance, ror the ('hoir 
ladi.l.'tI conviction and inlensity aga inst 
the brass .. The anlhems b)' Christopher 
Steel and Br}au Kell),. pcrhaps held 
more musical inten..-st than the others; 
the former using a great deal of "pop" 
de,'ices but not giving in 10 pure copy' 
ing of the idiom. and the I,uter being n 
very intense setting in ABA fonn. 

The Cambridge Un h'cf$ity Chamber 
Choir, Richard Marlow, direclor; The 
RCdbridge Brass Band. John Ridgon, 
director: J\ug. I : Liule Suite No, 1 for 
Brass, Malcolm Arnold ; Two Chorale 
I'rdudo (or 8 ... 55, Cordon jacob: 0 
Clap Your Hanm, Qlristopher Siccl: 
Out of the Deep, Bryan Kelly; Spell Out 
the News, Alan Gibbs; l\later ora filium, 
llax; Hail 10 the LonJ's Anointed, Eric 
Ball: I'raise \'e the Lord, I' eler ASian; 
Komm Jesu, KOIllIII, Bach. 

Cambridge Consort 
\\Tilh the aud iellce practically si ltil~g 

in the laps of Ihe pJa)'crs who sat lit 
the crossing of Jesus College Chapel , 
The Cambridge Consort provided a de· 
lightful program or otd music, stylistic· 
all)' well .. dolle. technically wanting in 
part. With good SIring ('Ia)'crs who knew 
how 10 conlrol esccsse"e vibralo , and 
with cxcellenl dircction rrom continuo 
playcr I'eler Le 1·luray. tht: group per· 
formed well. 1'crhaps thc wC'alt."St part 
of thc elUl'mh)e wa~ singer I'elcr Her· 
ron, who~ , 'oicc was liCIIl. and whose 
singing was lUusiC'.t lly lense. and whose 
handl ing of Ihe Cerman lexl.!l in the 
Hach arias left mn( h 10 Ltc dc.."Sired. 

The Cambridge Consort . Mal'brarct 
Crohs and Rob in Seowell , ,' iolius; j a(1.:. 
Lucy. cello ; h OI" I'cmocrlon, double 
bass; I'eler Le Hum)" organ and harp .. 
sichord; and I'e ler 1·lerron. baritone; 
July 31: Sonala .. in 0, Calista ; .2 Songs 
rrom A pilgrimes Solace, Dowland; So
nata I in IS minor, l' urcell : Wcnn Trost 
lind Hiilf (rom Canlala 117, Jesus ist 
cin Schild [rom Cantata of2, Trio Sona· 
ta in C BWV 1037, Uach. 

Organ and Ordlc..'Stra 
Da"id Willcocks ag;lln pro\'ided the 

congres..'! wilh a (in.·ra te concert in 
King's CollL'ge Chapel, leading his 
youth fu l (mosl l)' Iccuageu) chamber 
orcheslrol through a staggering program 
with cxperlise seldom fuunt! in profes· 
sional p layer.;. Starting orr the program 
with a "ery styliSh aud £indy ornament· 
ed Handel concerto grusso, the audience 
was 'rc-.tled to alterna li ng dan((."S with 
Handel 's lyric slow mO\cmClIl'l. I'crhaps 
a lillie less dhr.uo and pia, in!: more 
at the tip or Ihe bow would ha\'c pro .. 
,ided a cleaner pcrrorm;mce, lighter in 
texture, but onc shouhlu·1 (atilt Ihe pcr· 
formance for thai 310ne. Two new or .. 
g'.tn cOllceni wcrc pla)cd in this pro .. 
gram by Robcrt MUIlIlS. In e\ery way. 
the performances were rinely done: cn· 
semble and cohcsh'cness were pro
duccd under \'ery hard ci rcumstances 
(the organ console is not in sight o[ 
the conduclor . thus necessita ting the 
use o[ closed .. circuit TV) , and moments 
o[ great power and beauly were 
brought out of e\'en the wC:lkcst spots 
in the compositions, Arthur Will's con .. 
ceria is the m05l conscn'alive of the 

(continued ou ptJge 4) 

CHIlISTMAS MUSIC 

CHORUS WITH INSTRUMENTS 

(for prices of 'nstrume.tal ,arts, see reters Edltl ... Choral Cata'D4jllel 

IACH, C.P.E. - Ma,nlflcat (La", Vocal Score Ill·l151 ........ _ .. _ .................... $3.50 
BACH, J.S. - Camota No, 61 : Nun komrn, der Hetden Helland 

Iht composltlan) IGer-Ettt'1. Full Score 110.0251 52.00: Choral Score .... .50 
- Cantata Na. 62: Nun ko"'''', der H.W ... Hallalld 12nd composlHonl 

(G.,..EIt9 •• FilII Scora (10·010): Choral Score ............................................ .40 
- Cantata No. '5: 510 werden aus Saba oUa kom", .. IGor •• 

Full Score (10·124) 5].50
l
· Choral Score ................... , ........... _ ............... , ........ ,....... . '0 

IAIIE - CantJelim Sirnaaftl, Latl. Full Scora 110.0701 56.00: 
Choral Score ........... _._ ... , ....... .................................... _ ............. _ ........ , .... , .. __ ... 1.25 

BUXTEHUDE - D.s n •••• b ...... In.del.ln (Ge,..Eng). hll Scare 
136-0011 53.00: Choral Scar ........ __ .................... _ ... _ ...... _ .. __ ... , .... , ....... ,._... 1.00 

- ::' .. ::!j' l~':::: (.~ .. ~~ .. ~!:.~~~ .. ~~~.~:~~! ... ~~=~ .. _._ ..... ___ ... _ ..... _ .. __ . 1.00 
DURANTE - Motnfflc:at ILatl. Filii SCON 11C1·21C1J 53.50: aoral Scora ••• _~ ... _, ..... _ ......... _._._. __ . _ _ • ___ ..... __ ._ ..... _ .. _ ... __ 1.25 
LUElECI - WUlkomlM", lItasur ...... tfg .... IGer-h". hU Score 

12'.001) 53.00; C ..... DI Scor. ... _ ....... _._._ ............ _ .. ,_ ...... " ..... ,_ ..... __ ,_ 1.00 
IOUNMUELLEa - AIM hat Gatt dl. W.lt •• n.lMt (G.rl . Fun Score 

110.Q64, 52.00: Choral Score .... _ ................. _ ....... _ .. ___ • __ .............. ,........ .50 
SCHUETZ _ H .... 1st Chrlstlls der Herr v.bore. (G.,..E." . 

Scare (20-43') .... _ ..... .............................. , ............ _, ............. _ ... _. __ .... , ..... , .............. _ .. _..... .75 
- 0 Bone JeSIi (Lat·Gar) . Scar. 120-4711 ............... _ ......................... _, ............... 1.50 
- 0 Herr, hilt IGe,..En" . Score 120-4021 .... _...................................... ......... .... ,75 
- Uppsala M.,,.fficat (A.'ma mea Do",t,.lIml ILot·Ger). 

Filii Scara (20-4'1) $l.50: Choral Score _ .. __ ...... _._......................... 1,25 
SEUE - Es b_,ob sic" aber III der Zeit (Christmas Hlstoryl. 

1CL~~~:N~ ~ 1~;!!5bh~!t~DJ.I~hk:I:~I:[;,·I:t rG;;·i: .. hij"s;~·;;·· .... · .......... · .. --.... · ,'a 
(10·2121 $2,50; Choral Scar. _._ ............. _ ................. _ ....................... _ .... _ ,30 

MIXED VOICES 
la capp.lla 1I,.I.ss otherwls. Indicated. 

IACH, J.N. - 5.1, U.ber T." wlll"a"''''.n. SSAna, OM)on n·l(4) ........ $ .50 
BACH, J.S. - Durch Adams Fall 1st ,Oftl y.rderbt UWV 705'. 5ATI (1·30') .10 
CALYISIUS - 4 C"rlstmos Malek (l·Germall, l·Latln). SSATTI 11·116) ,_ 1.25 
CRUEGER - COlltat. DomiN CLatrnl. SAM (SAl' 11·366' ......... _ ....... _............. .25 
FRANCK - Abo "at Gott die Wert ".allebt. SAlB 11·3221 ... _ ..... _ ......... __ .20 
- Uu bt .111 Kind ,aban • • SA1I, Or'9Dn (1·311) ...... ......................... _ .... ____ ._...... .50 
HASSLER _ Cantata Dam",o CLat·G.rl. SATI 0·125) .................................. _ .. _.... .]0 
'IAETO.IUS _ lin 1Cl.1If ,eb.,.'. III lathl.he",. SSATTI n·O]2) ......... _ ... ... _.. .40 
SCHEIDT - HoskliMto, flU. Dawld (LatinI. SSATI, Organ n·13" _............. .75 
- I .. dlllci fgbllo (Gar). SSAT·ATlI 12 Trpt ad Ib ) n·1571 ..... __ .. _............. .60 
SELLE - Hosl ... ,.. detn Sah .. Dewlck. SSAT'TTal n·]45) ............ _ ............. _ .. _ .1D 
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Rachel Barron Pierce, professor emeritus 
of argon and music theory, retired from Con
verse College, Spartanburg, S. c., in June 
after 21" yean of service to the School of 
Music faculty. A graduate of Mount Hol
yoke College with a B.A. degree and Val' 
sar with an M.A., she earned her M.S.M. 
from the School of Sacred Music, Union 
Theological Seminary. Miss Pierce 0150 holds 
a diploma from the American Conservatory 
at Fontaineb!eau, France. 

Prior to joining the Converse music school 
In 1950, she taught at Northfield School for 
Gir:s, Northfield, Mass., Wheaton College, 
Norton, Mass. and at Limestone College, 
Goffney, S. C. She 0 150 served as assistant 
organist at Vassar and was organist and 
chair director at the First Methodist Church 
in Yonkers, N. Y. Miss Pierce was first dean 
of the Spartanburg Chapter of the AGO 
and is a member of Pi Kappa Lamda and 
Delta Omicron, honorary music societies. 

The Boord of Trustees honored Miu Pierce 
with a resolution stating that "she has 
earned and merited the abiding respect 
and affection of a host of students and 
colleagues," and thot "she has distinguished 
herself as both a teacher and performer 
and contributed generously to the music life 
of the college and community." 

In May Miss Pierce was honored by 
faculty members who presented her with 
on antique brass hanging vessel. The pre
sentation was mode following on organ 
red tal by Miss Pierce and many of her stu
dents. 
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John Boe has been appointed to South
ern Illinois University. Carbonda~e. as as-
50ciate professor in music history and lit
erature beginning this September. Dr. Boe 
will direct the Collegium Musicum found
ed several years ago by Wesley Morgan. 

Dr. Boe has been chairman of organ 
and church music at Ba'i State Univen ity in 
Muncie. Ind. for five years. He is a past 
dean of the Muncie Chapter and the lIIi· 
nois North Shore Chapter of the AGO. He 
will be succeeded at Ba~ 1 State by Kirby 
Korio' h of Kent State University. Ohio. 

TIlE THIRD ANN UAL BOYS' CHOIR 
Festi\'ai will be held in Saltillo, Mr-xico. from 
Dec. 28, 1971 to Jail. I , 1972 , Registrations 
will take Jllace at the airJIOrl in San Antonio, 
Tex. , with charter blls service provided from 
San Antonio to Saltillo and rl'turn. Home h"s
Jlitality will be arranged for a limited nlllll
IIl'r of delt"gatcs wishing to sllclul a night in 
San Anloni" during the rrtllm trip. Decallie 
oi hea\'}' Christmas tTOlHic, choir directon 
Illanniug to attend or til lend boys to the 
fest i\'al are advised to obll.in b1"ck f~ef\'a
tions on airline fliKllts til £an Antoni" on 
Dec. 28 and from San Antllnio on Jan. I IIr 
2. Write Sh:lllway Foundation, ConnellS\'ille, 
Pa. lor further infomlation . 
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The Orqan FocWU •• at CODcordla 
WESLEY VOS 

A •• isfan, Edi'or 
T.achers Coll.go.. Seward. N.bra.ka 12-13 

o "Ciani lor Am.rlca-A CommunlcaUoD 
from Moart.D A. V.nt. 14 

Pip' Scaling- 1II Hoak Orqaas, 1841-1885 
An International 1.Ionthlll Dnol ... d 10 

the Organ and 10 Organist. and 
Church Music by WUllam J. CODD.r IB, 2&-21 

Design. Jor Small Orgaas Of/lciDlloumal 0/ the 
Ullion Nucional de Organlml. 01 All!nco by Fritz Noack 2n.21 

The Diaptuoll 
Editorial and Bwine .. Office 

434 Soulh Wal,",,, Avenue, ChirRl:o. 
Ill.; 60605. Telephone 312.HA7-3149 
Silbscription wice, $4.00 a lIear In a,l· 

CAlENDAR 

KUNC DIMImS 

CHAPTER & CLUB NEWS 

• 
• 
• vance. Single coplu 40 cenb. Dark 

number. more than fICO years 'lid, 75 
cenl •• Foreign mbscripliun. tnwt be 

paid III United Siales lund. or the 
eqaloaLmI IIIf!rcu/. 

EDITORIALS •• 

Adoerlmllg rallt. on apl1licalion. 

Routine "em. lor publlcalion musl I,c 
receioed nol lofer than the 10Jh 01 lite 

monlh '0 I'JI.IUre insertion in Ihe Usue 

REVlEWS 
New Orqan Mu.ic 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

ORGAN RECITAL PROGRAMS 

CLASSIF1ED ADVERnSEMENTS 

.7 

.7 

22-25 ..... 
lor tlte nul montlt. For recilal "ro

gram. and odoerliring copy. the clos. 
ing date is the 5th. Materials lor reo 
clew Mould reach Ihe office by ".e 

h •. 

Second-clDu podage "aid at eM· 
cago, m., and at additional mailing 

olllce. I""ed monlhly. The Dia"aaon 
Of/ice 01 publlcalioll, 434 Soul" Wabash 

Aoenue, Chlca,o, la. 60605 

All subscribers arc urged to send 
changes of address promptly 10 Ihe 
oUice of The Diapason. Changes 
musl reach us berore the 15th of the 
month pr«eding the date of the 
fint issue to be mailed to the new 
address. The Diapason cannot pro
vide duplicate copies missed because 
of a subscriber's lailure to notily. 

MEREDITH COLLEGE 
(Jones Auditorium) 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

One of two matching fronts at either side of the 
stage. 

3 Manuals. 32 Ranks. 
The second recent Austin on the Meredith College 

Campus. 

Chairman of the Department of Music: Dr. W. 
David Lynch. 

Consultant: Dr. Harry E. Cooper, former Chairman, 
who retired at the end of this past school year, and 
in whose honor this has been named ''The Cooper 
Organ/' 

AUSTIN ORGANS 
INCORPORATED 

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 06101 

Member: Associated Pipe Organ Builders of America 
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YOU 
TUNED IN? 

ARE ANTHEM 
ARE SAYING 

IMPOR 
ABOUT CHURCH MUSIC IN 1970 

• Austin Lovelace 
• Lloyd Pfautsch 
• Margrethe Hokanson 
• Don McAfee 
• Maxcine Posegate 
• Eugene Butler 
• Fred Bock 
• Phillip Landgrave 
• Walter Ehret 
• Donald Hustad 
• Gordon Young 
• John F. Wilson 

• David Smart 
• Lester Groom 
• Max Sinzheimer 
• David Wehr 
• Roberta Bitgood 
• Florence Jolley 
• Carlton Young 
• W. Glen Darst 
• Walter Rodby 
• Bob Burroughs 
• Sharon Elery Rogers 

and many more 

ARE YOU TUNED IN? 
HOPE 15- AND YOU CAN BE TOO! 

( ... t am l.t.t-estH I. nc.IwI ...... NO COl' or obllva"'_, .... free pack.t of 12 •• i~".'.I. 
I.dlcah which packet you willi. 

I AM A CHOII DIRECTOR ....... " .......... _ ....•. _ .. _ ............ ~_._ ..... _ ..... -....... _ .... 0 '.ck.t 2-N.w SAl 
(Church or School' 

CITY _ ..... ,~_ .... _ _ .. _ 

STATE.._ .. _ .• ~._ ...... _ 

_ ___ .,,0 •• ck., " - Fetll .... 

w. ,_ ZIP 
with Tnrlrvmenh or 

_" .. _~ .. _ multiple choIr 

SCHLICKER 

for excellence of design, the finest of quality materlall, and the 

highest order of craftsmanship in mechanical and electric action 

pipe organs. 

BuHalo, New Yark 14217 

1530 Military Road 

brochure availabfe 

PETERSON 
CHROMATIC 

• TUNER MODEL 300 
This precision transistorized electronic tuning 
instrument is used extensively In the tuning of 
pianos. oleans ..• band and orchestra 
instruments. Excellent for use In music 
instruction. No other tuner matches its accuracy. 
versatility and range. 
for more information on this instrument and 
other Peterson Chromatic Tuners write today: 

peterson 
Electro-Musica' PlOducts / Dept 27, Worth, Illinois 

member APOBA 

two, alternating droamadc declamation 
with almost impressionistic sections. It 
is loaded with "modem" clichls, remi
niscent of Hindemith and Bartok, and 
formally spun out in long periods. Par· 
ticularly the last movement does not 
hold together. giving one the impres. 
sion that the composer was searching 
for more material. The episodes sim
ply appear one after the olher with not 
much reason. Whit a compositional 
technique that spins out de\lelopment 
from IDtervalic and motivic material. 
such a looseness tends to drop the in
tensity and movement. Kenneth Leigh
ton's new work, however, is a most pow
erful statement with an economy of rna· 
terial. His technique is now dearly de
lineating itscl( in all of his works. and. 
indeed. some prople are asking whether 
he has anythtng new to oUer because 
of his romistenl use of the same mOl' 
terials. But then, Bach also used the 
same materials - working and rework
ing them di(ferenuy each time. Why 
should nol Leighton do the same? The 
work is in three movements, Lame,,,, 
Toccata, Chorale and Variations. 
Throughout the whole piece, there is 3-

counterpoint o( textures set up betwcen 
organ and orchestra. Motivic counter
point (later over percussion ostinato) 
in the orchestra vie with massive chords 
and variations on the chords throughout 
the whole fint mo\'cmenL The chords 
build, persist, and finally dominate the 
action with a great cluster. Strings play 
pizzicato against a scherzo-like move
ment in the Toccata, and the timpani 
returns with its ostlnato from the fint 
mo\'ement. The linal chorale is intro
duced wilh a string melody that appears 
as rhomello-like material between VOlT· 
ialions o( the non-tonal chorale which 
is playctl on the organ. The vari:uions 
bUild in inlC:nsity until roles between 
organ and strings arc ~vcned, the con
tinuity is continued through an inter
rupting slow section which uses the 
opening string theme, and the mo\'e· 
ment is brought 10 a close with a re
turn of the three-chord ostinato of the 
first movement, providing a marvelously 
massive and triumphant ending. It is il 
powerful work, ilnd we feel that it will 
find its place in the literature o( this 
century with no difficulty at all. The 
string orchestrn is to be commended 
(or bringing a flne little serenade (or 
strings by Elgar to performance be
tween the two concerti. Nothing could 
have fit better in programming, and it 
was just the right sort of thing to sep
aroate such large pieces. 

London Chamber Soloists; David Will
cocks, conduClor: Robert ttl unns, or· 
If-mist: Aug. 4: Concerto Grosso, opw 6, 
no. II in A, Handel; Organ Conutto, 
Arthur Wills: Serenade ror String!. El· 
gar; Concerto (or Organ, String Orches
lr.l and Timpani, opw 58, Kenneth 
Leighton. -RS 

Lionel Rogg 
Lionel Rogg was the featured recital

ist for the congrcu (and also conducted 
a master class the following morning 
on Bach's Schilbler Cllorales) , and his 
recital on the restored Smith·Hilt organ 
at Great St. Mary's Church was excel· 
lent. His technicl mastery put us imme
diately at ease, and his rhythmic vital
ity and expressive playing engaged our 
interest throughout the evening. even 
though he was not helped much by the 
very ordinary sound of the organ or by 
the acoustics. The audience, which filled 
the church 10 overnowing, must have 
been a great stimUlus, but it did rather 
dry up the sound. The music. however, 
emerged triumphant, at least for this 
listener. 

Mr. Rogg has both the crefully 
studied articulation and the rhythmic 
(reedom that are the necessary (actors 
in satisfying organ playing. Bach's Trio 
sonata sang when it should have sung, 
and fiddled when it shOUld have fid· 
died. and the e((ect o[ the whole was 
in ract much like that of a Cine ch3m
bee ensemble. There was no superim
posed, pedantic "sYltem" in evidence, 
only Bach with his clear and convincing 
inflections. The chorale prelude on 0 
Menleh bewein' was tasteful and expres
sive, although it fell short of true elo· 
quence for this listener. 

Franck's third Chorale was performed 
in a highly individual manner, very 
musical and at limes thrilling, though 
not entirely Franckian in style. The 
swell pedal was used in the final cres· 
cendo, but not in the adagio trumpet 

solos. In spite of certain rylhmic idio
syncracies that seemed str.lngc. Mr. 
Rogg's Franck was alwayl alive and 
brt'3thing, even with such it rau pulse 
rate, 

Also worthy o( mention were his 
playing of the Clerambault suite. which 
emphasized properly the rococco rather 
than its baroque qualities; and also a 
delightful little bell· like piece upon la
mi-re by an anonymous composer o( the 
English Virginalist schoo!. 

Toccata 6 in 1', MuUat; Upon 1a mi 
re, Anon.: Miserere, Byrd; A short verse, 
Tomkins; Fantasia in G, Farnaby; Fan· 
tasia in Edlo, Sweclinck; Suite du 
deuxiane ton, Clerambauh; Trio Sona· 
ta 5 in C, 0 Mensch bcwein' dein SUnde 
gross', Bach; Chorale in A minor, Frnnck. 

- Philip Gehring 

Fa,her Smith oruon case (1691) at G~t 
Sf. MolY', Chutdt, 

Misa:lIanIa 
Congress participants were aUorded 

the opportunity to take two side trips 
- one to Ely Cathedral where an RSCM 
elloir did an admirable Evensong. and 
the other to Bury St. Edmunds, where 
Harrison Oxley demonstroated the new 
caulcdroaJ organ. An organ playing con
test in two sections (junior and senior 
gnde) was also held, and the quality 
of playing was disappointing by all 
measurements. The Junior grade was 
restricted to students of high school 
agc, and the senior to that o( college
aGe students. Unfortunately, three of the 
senior grade contestants had to with
droaw. and the "contest" was therefore 
left to two people. Winner o( the senior 
gnde conlest was Fiona M. D. Low or 
Clydebank. and the winner of tl,e junior 
conlest was John Dexter of GuiHord. 
Finally. in typical English fashion, it 
roained for the evening of the rongress 
dinner, thus spoiling the program of 
madrigals on the river Cam. The 
Cranta Singers, under the direction o( 
Jan Hare of King's College did their 
thing indoors, however, but it would 
have been much nicer to see and hear 
them on the noat of punts from which 
they usually sing on the river. 

Coda 
Among the fine things that can be 

said about this congress must be the 
people themselves. Jovial. friendly, man
nered and kind. all the participants were 
in high humor and very coO\-ersant 
with each other. Part of the success of 
such an event is simply the opportunity 
to talk Wlth colleagues and friends. 
Chaning and the bull session is worth· 
while. But one can't do that if things 
are hurried, as many conventions and 
meetings are, and it takes ample rree 
time and well planned programming to 
produce a relaxed atmosphere. Such 
was the case at Cambridge. There were 
not too many e\'ents o( the same kind, 
not too many scheduled closely, and 
there was great v;ariety 10 the events itS 

they wc~. Then 100. the quality of the 
e\'ents was lint-rale. This makes (or 
a wonderfully relaxed m~ting, one 
Ihat is of value, and one which does 
not tire the participant SO much that 
he needs a vacation to rerover from his 
congress or convention. Yes, high qual. 
ity of performance, careful planning, 
good food. ample free time, unrushed 
scheduling, and friendliness do make the 
diUerence in a ronvention or rongrcss. 
The lAO at Cambridge in '71 proved 
that. - ItS 
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5 ~ptmtbtr 
John Bullough, NC'w York Cultural 

Center, New York City 5 pm SEPTEM BE R 
8 Srpttm~r 

Carrol HaS5m:lO, Melhuen Mem. Mu· 
sic Hall, Methuen, MA 8:30 ~m 

Mass by Leon3rd BernllC',", Kennedy 
Center. Washington, DC 

Roy Kehl. St. John's EpiKopal, Wash
ington. DC 12:10 pm 

9 ~p'mther 
Mass by Leon3rd Bernstein, Kennedy 

Center. Washington, DC 

5 
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16 

23 

30 

3 

10 

17 

24 

4 

11 

18 

25 

12 Scptembtr 
William Sen, Ncw York Cultural Cen· 

ler, New York Cit)' 5 pm 
DEADLINE FOR THIS CALENDAR WAS AUGUST 10 

Concert or Moravian Music. Piedmont 
Ch3mber Orchestra. saloL 'its, 'Vestlllin· 
ster Choir, Kennedy Cenler. Washing. 
ton. DC" pm 

14 .kptembcr 
Donald 5, Baber, Wayne Slate U., De· 

troil, MI 8:15 pm 
Anton Heil1eT. Boys Town. NE 

15 Septc:mber 
Henry J. Lowe, Methuen Mem, Music 

Hall, MA 8:30 pm 
Albert Russell. St. John's Episcopal, 

Washington. DC 12:10 pm 

16 September 
R. Cochrane Ilenick, Southwestern U., 

Georgetown. TX 8 pm 

17 ~ptem~r 
'Viltiam Teaguc, Centenary College, 

Shreveport, LA 8:15 pm 
Anton HeilleT, Collcgiate Methodist, 

Ames.IA 8 pm 

18 September 
Anion Heitler. Iowa Stale U" Amt..'S, 

IA 

19 Sc:plc:m~r 
Frroerick Swann, New YOlk Cultural 

Center. New Yon:. City 3 pm 
Joel H . Kuwik, Concordia Senior Col· 

lege. Fort Wayne. In 8 pm 
Corliss Arnold, to'int Methodist, Ar· 

linglon Heighl.5,lL 7l'm 
James Moeser, U. 0 Kansas, Lawrence, 

KS 8 pm 

20 Scptrmbtr 
Wilma Jensen, K, Dcan Walker, organ 

&: percussion. U, or Kansas. Lawrence, 
KS 

NUNC 
DI MI TTI S 

J. AL DELORME 

J. AI Delorme. ror many years an 
cmplo)'ee and district rcprcscntath'c o( 
Ihe Casa\'ant Organ Co" was; killed in 
an auto crash on June 18 in Syracuse, 
N.Y. He was driVing a new car when 
the accident occured. 

Arter spending scven }'ears at the 
Casa\'ant (actol')'. he mo\'cd to South 
Haven. Midl. He installed many organs 
in Michigan, lliinois, and Texas, as well 
as many caslern states, 

NEWS OF CHAPTERS 
AND ORGAN GROUPS 

Central Amon:!. Cfupter AGO, Phocni. 
.•. hdd their April (?) mcctins at St, 

Paul'. Episcopal Church. Altcr the dinner and 
business mectins, the chor.d committee pre· 
lented vnal solO' for UlC during the church 
year. The prosralTl was the Itudent competi • 

•••••••••• 

Dallas Arls String Quartet, Larry 
Palmer, SM U Chamber Orcheslra, chatn
ber music or romantic precursors, 
Southern Methodisl U .• Dallas. TX 8:15 
pm 

21 Seplember 
Gerre Hancock, Muscum or Arl, Clc· 

\'el:md.OH 
Anton Heiller. Oberlin Conservatory 

or Music, Oberlin, OH 
Wilma Jensen, K. Dean Walker, mas

ter dass, U. o( Kansas, Lawrence, KS 

2'l Seplcmber 
Eileen Morris Guenther, 51. John'S 

Episcopal, Washington, DC 12:JO plU 
,\nlon Heiller, master class, Oberlin 

Conscn'alory o( Music. Oberlin, OH 

23 SeptrJn~r 
Anton 1-lciller, Second l' rn b)'lerian, 

Indianapolis. IN 8:30 pm 

24 Septcmhrr 
Anton Heill<:' r. mastt! r claM, Sec· 

oml Presbyterian. Indianapolis, I!': 

25 Seplrmber 
Anion Heiller. workshop, ;\Iadison 

College, Harrisonburg. VA 

26Scplem~r 
John Grnd)'. ~cw York Cultural Cen· 

ter, New Yorlo. Cit), 3 pm 
Will Headlee, Syrncusc U., Syr.:lcuse. 

~Y 4 pill 
Da\'ld Crawrord 5dlls, FairllloUtll 

I'I"t~bylerian . Clc\'cland, 01-1 4:30 pm 
Robert naker, Fourth I'resbytcrian, 

Chic.'go, lL 6:30 pill 
J:1I11l.'S i\lot'Ser, Drake U., Dt'S Moines, 

IA.J 1'111 

His first assignment in Syracuse was 
the First Baptist Church, one o( Ihe 
largest organs in the U.s. at that time. 
Hc was later employed by Ihe ,Vana· 
maker Siore in PhiladelphiOl in the or· 
g:m department under Alexander Rus· 
sell. During his Sla)' Ihere the organ 
for Ihe New York Wanamaker Siore 
"':t.'i huHt in the PhiladeJphia shop. 

l...atrr Mr. Delonne Clme to Syracuse 
to work for the late William 1I0yle, and 
for some 20 yeaTS had a husiness or hi~ 
own, sen'icing and rebuilding organs, 
He is SllT\'i\'cd by his widow. 

JOHN V AN V ARICK ELSWORTH 

John Van Varick Elsworth, retired 
mechanical engineer and well·known 
authority on the history of the Johnson 
Organ Company. died unexpectedly at 

tion with lwcl~e lIudcnLs performing; judgcs 
were CaRlile Van HulSt·, Dr, Roy Johnson, 
and MI"I. Ethel Smilh. Mrs, Coln:n Maloy, 
Ihl'! molher of 6 children. won thc contest and 
will IIIe the award to continue her Itwics 
wilh MI"I, Suc Lombanfi , 

The annual IHII luck dinMr and cI«tion. 
were hdd in AhlY (?) at the ~(:(Ittsdale home 
nr ckall Dr. Leroy Merrill!. Daniel Durand, 
~ue Lnmbardi and J:met BfOInlweU per· 
rom.cd works nn lhe :)·manual M51ler and the 
ha'lnkhord. Nonnan Ga\·clle presented a 
movie: introducing the Yamaha piano course. 
- Marjorie Hau 

• "0RGANERIA ESPAflOLA" (Madrid) 

• w. bund top q .... I1.., pip. or9.ns. All typo of adlan. - MOST COMPETITIVE PRICIN& -
fa'lotabl. d.n.,.,I ••. W. will quota an your .pee'., or .ubmlt our OWIlI Id ••• If yo ... 1iI1'I. 

• 
U. dMllilftI of bulldln9 and det.lI. on requlr.menls. 
D. Whltlnv IA.6.C,) - •• p,.,ent.tt.,e, &Of So. Gr.nd A'Ie., L.oc Aft,el •• , C.llf. tOOI7 

••••••••••••••••• 
6 

Rosalind Mohnscn. Murningside Col· 
lege, Sioux City, IA 8 pm 

27 Seplrmbcr 
AnIon Heitler, WL'SllIIinster Choir 

College, Princelon. NJ 8 1'111 
Jamcs Moeser. master clas.~. Drake U" 

Des Moines. IA 

28 September 
John Rose, C:tthedral u( Ihe Sacrt'tl 

Hearl. Ncwark, ~J 8:30 plU 
Cherry Rhodes, St. .101111 Vianney 

Seminarv. Enst Aurnm, NY 

29 Scplcmbcr 
Frederick Monks, SI. John 's Episcopal, 

Washington, DC 12:10 pili 
Vemon WolcOll. Bowling Green Stalc 

U., Howling Green, 01-1 8:15 pm 

1 October 
Anion Heitler, Br:tndcis U,. Waltham, 

Ml\ 8:30 plU 

2 October 
Anton Heitler, workshop. Firsl I'resh),

leri:II1, Mooreslown NJ 2 pnl 
Maurice ilnd Marie·Madell'ine Du· 

rune. AGO workshop, W3shington, DC 

3 October 
Frederick Swann. Congregational 

Church. Lilchficld. CN 
Harold SIO\'er, New York. Cultural 

Ccltlcr, New York. Cit)' 3 pm 
Bradlcy Hull. SI. Thomas Church, 

New York. City 5:15 pm 
Lily 1\' Rogers. choral workshop, St. 

Gabriel's Episcopal. I'lollis, Queens. NY 
6:30 pill 

Anion Heitler. First l'rcshyterian 
Mooreslown. NJ 7:30 pm 

tht age of 65 on July 16 at his home 
in '\'atertown. New York.. A nath'e of 
' Vatertown, he was a graduate of Decr
field ,\eadem,' and earned his engineer· 
ing degree at Ihe Pratt Inslitule. Mr. 
Elsworth had recenll)' retired (rom his 
position as snpcn'isor or the test Illb· 
oralon' at the New York J\ir Brake 
CompaU)" J\II organ enthusi:l5t since 
his boyhood, he had made many trips 
throllgh the northeastern part of the 
collntr" in .scarch of historically inler. 
esting mstrument.o;, especially those huilt 
by William A. Johnson or the Johnson 
and Son company. Hc wrote §c,'eral ar· 
ticles on Johnson organs and was in
strumental in presen'ing and restoring 
a number of them, He had buill all 
organ ror his home using carefully re· 
slored Johnson pipework. 

1\1 r. Elsworth had sen'cd 3S dean and 
also secrelary o( the St. Lawrence River 
Chapter AGO at variollS times, and had 

Metmplllit,n l'\~' Jeney Ch:lpter AGO 
.. , a 3-m1nual. rJO.rnnlt organ in a base· 

ment is wh:1I Ch:ulc. Neill demonllr.ued when 
the c1lalttcr mel lit hi. home, J , Clifford 
Webh, Runell 1111),1011 and James McGresor 
I,b)'ed .hun nUlllhcn. alld Mr, Neill abo dcm· 
nnslfOlfed IIle player nTS;!" Ite hal ;fUlallcd, 
- I'hyllis Van Nest 

Redwood Empire Chapter AGO, C:tm. 
. . • mct for their annual dinncr at the 

Fint Methodist Churc:h, Sant.a Rosa, Cal. Dan 
Ruggles spoke on the history tlf the chaptcr, 

Your ".,.onal wi,"e. 

are ;n "ooG honda 

Slink.n. 
Organ pip. motr..ra 

ZEIST 
Holland 

Maurice and Marie-Madeleine Du· 
rufte, Christ Church, Georgetown, Wash· 
ington, DC 

Charles Huddleston Healon, Second 
r~b)'lerian, 51. Louis. MO 4 pm 

Flor l't'Cters, Texas LUlhcmn U., SL'
guin, TX 4 pm 

Frnnk Speller. French organ lUusic 
ror AIIi:lncc FrallCilise or Amarillo·Com· 
)'on, TX, 

Wyolu Insko, Inlentake Cenler, Oak· 
Imul, CA·I pill 

5 October 
Anton I-iciller, Han'anl U., Cam· 

bridge, MA 
George W. Tobias. Cathedral or the 

Sacred Hearl. Newark, NJ 8:30 pm 
Maurice .lntl Marie·Madeleine 011' 

rune, Christ and 51. Luke's Church, 
Nurrolk, VA 8:30 pm 

John Rose, U. of Texas, Austin, TX 
8:15 pm 

60clolK'r 
'-Ior Pf..'Clcrs, Uoys Town, NE 

70ctoba 
Anton .Iciller. Sweet Briar College, 

SWt'Ct 8riar. VA 
Cherry Rhodes, Druid Hills Church, 

Allanta. GA 

8 October 
Frederick Swann, Trinity Cathedral, 

Miami. FL 8 pm 
Maurice and Maric-Madeleine Du· 

rene, Columbus. OH 

9 Oetober 
I'redcrick Swann, workshop. Trinhy 

Cathedral, Miami, FL 
Marilyn !\.fason, Muskegon Chapler 

AGO. 1\11 

10 October 
Lionel Rogg. United Church on the 

Green, New Haven, CT 
John R. Rodland and Joanne Harris 

Ro<Jiand. New York Cultural Center, 
New York. City 3 pm 

Bradlev Hull. Fanwood J'rc.:sbyterian, 
'· .. nwood, NJ 8 pm 

Eugene H. Hancock. 51. Mary's 
Church, Philadelphia, PA 4:30 pm 

Maurice and Marie·Madeleinc Du· 
rune, Grace Methodist, Baltimorc, MD 

Anton HeiHer, All Souls Unitarian, 
'Vashington, DC 

Marilyn Mason. Muskegon Chapter 
AGO. 1\11 

Flor Peelers, First Congrf..1r-1tiollal, 
Los Angeles. CA 

been elecled as sub·dean or Ihe Chap. 
ler at the May 1971 meeting, He was 
a member o( the Organ Historical Socl· 
ely and had arranged thc tour or old 
Jcrferson Count)' organs at the 19iO 
OHS coll\'cntion. He had sen'cd, at 
\'ilriou5 times. as \'csll"}'m:m and both 
jlllliur and senior warden of Trinity 
Episcopal CluJT(:h in Watertown, where 
he also sen'cd as chier consultant in the 
dcsien and inslallation o( the large Hill, 
Norman and Beard organ which was 
completed last ycar. He had also served 
:IS organ consultant at \'ariolls olher 
churches. 

At the time of his death he was plan. 
ning (uture research and tta\'el as well 
as the writing of a book on Johnson 
organs. He was an entJlUsiastic moun
lain climber, and was a member or 
sc\'ernl mountain clubs. 

He is survived by his wiCe Lois and 
Ihree sisters. 

now celcbmting its 25th annivcrury. OUieen 
ftlr 1971-72 are: dcan, E. Helen Pcndleton; .ub· 
dcan, Mn, Cb~rla Ontnlnn: sccn:b.ry. Mrs. 
Ricbatd JnhnM)n; treasurcr. MI"I. Waher 
Tilcher, - Mary L. Head 

St. Lou" Chapter AGO. Mo. 
. • • dected the CnIlO\\;ng ofliec:n at the 

ltby 2-1 IIlntillg at Cllr1st Church Catbed",l : 
dean . Dr. Franklin E, I'erldnlj luit-dean, Mw 
Marie Kremer: secretary, Henry Glass Jr.; 
t~lUur"r, Mrs. Frances A. Grassi; f'esutr.ar, 
E. Alan Wood; and auditon. Osear U. Jdu~l 
and Da\'id Nelson. - Henry Glass Jr. 

Iii 
Reid Organ Co. 

P.O. Box 363 

(401) 2_7 

Santa Clara, California 
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1838 Organ in Zelienople, Pa. 
Church Restored Completely 

iIlSl tUIlH!1Il has l1ccn restored hy Phil · 
lip 10huson of McKeesport, 1'3., and 
Virgil Johnson of Dormont , 1'3., and 
has heell placed in the center of the 
church 's balcony. The photographs 
show the case, and also the org:an with 
the front pipes in the Q5C rcmo\'oo. It 
has one manual of 54 keys, no pedal. 
and complctely mechanical action. The 
kc)'S, windchcst and action were not 
changed in the TL"Stor:uion, bUI a new 
electric blower was added to supply 
wind. 

The 188S organ of St. John 's (Burry's) 
Church, Zelienople, POl .. has recclltly 
been completely restored. and a sen'jcc 
of dedication was played on it on April 
18. The organ was built by Joseph Hat
\'cy of Pittsburgh, POI .. an organ build
er who h:ul corne to ill is couaury some· 
time before 1823. The instrument was 
purchased by the church 3t a price of 
l572. was used in the first building 
until 1859 when it was rc10calcd to the MANUAL 
second building. 1t continued 10 serve Stopped D~apalOn.Tr~ble 8 ft . .').I pipu 

h .., , d ,., r Stopped DlapalOn·Bau 8 h. 
t e congTegatl0!l '.lOtl • t Ie c( lcat on. 0 O,tcn Oia,'iUOn 8 ft. 42 pi~ 
I~C p.rcscnt bUll~hng In 1928, .. 1t 'whtch l'rineip31", h. 5-f pipes 
tlllte It was rebUilt by W. A. h.ftller. The Firt('enlh 2 ft. 5-1 pipes 

Dr. Bess Hieronymous Gets 
New Residence Organ 

The AEolian·Skinner Organ Co. has 
recently installed :. new 2·mal1l1al anti 
pedal organ in Ihe residence of Dr. 
ness Hierollymous. a member of the 
OIlJan faCility at San Amonio College, 
and orbranist·dircclor at First Presby· 
terian Church and Temple Beth El . 
San Antonio. Texas. The mechanical 
action instrument is entirely 5(.'lf-con· 

DELAWARE 

tained and encased with lhe console 
auadlcd to the case. 

M.\NU.\L 1 
lIoltgcdcckt 8 h . 61 pipe:J 
SJlillnate .. ft . 61 pipes 
Qllint lY, ft. 61 pipes 

M,\NU,\L II 
Rohrfliile 8 ft. 61 pipes 
l'rinci ,131 2 ft . 61 pipes 

PEDAL 
GrdcclttllOmmcr 8 ft . 32 piltcS 
N:Khlhorn 4 h . 32 pill" 

ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 

a progressive company with traditional ideals 

designing and building custom pipe organs 

252 FILLMORE AVE. TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

McMANIS 
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 

66104 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Rebuilding, Maintenance and Additions 

P.O. Box 55 Princeton, N.J. 08540 
Phone, 609·924-0935 

Vemon tie Tar 
F.A.G.O., Mus. Doc., S.M.D. 

Church of the Ascension 
Fifth Avenue al Tenth SI, .. t 

New Yorlc. N.Y. lOOn 
Juilliard School of Music 

Union Theological Seminary 
Recitals 

Organ and Choral Workshops 

SEPT~aeR, 1971 

J.\.H€S L€L.\.Ni) 
HOl.LINS COL.l.EGI. 

THE MUSICAL FUND SOCIETY OF PHILADELPHIA 

presents 

JOSEPH 
KLI,NE 

Organist 

In a series of 14 Recitals of 

the complete Organ works of 

Johann Sebastian Bach 
at ST. MARK'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

1625 Locust St. Philadelphia 

1971-October 9 and 23; November 6 and 20; December 4. 
1972-January 8 and 22; February 5 and 19; March 4 and 18; April 8 and 

22; May 6. 

A SEASON TICKET for the entire series may be obtained without charge 
by sending a stamped, self addressed envelope to; 

MUSICAL FUND SOCIETY OF PHILADELPHIA, 

c/o STANLEY MYERS 

240 Shawnee Road, Ardmore, Pa. 19003 
Requests filled in order received until tickets are exhausted. 

• 

Bethany Lutheran Church, Parma, Ohio 
Rev. O. C. Klemp, Pastor 

TWO MANUALS, EIGHTEEN RANKS 

WICKS ORGAN COMPANY IHighland, Illinois 62249 

Pipe Organ Craftsmen Since 1906 
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SCHANTZ 
ORRVILLE, OHIO 

PITMAN CHESTS 
The ERNEST M. SKINNER CO. 

Chests of the highest quality workmanship and 
materials 

Five-year warranty 

Specializing in variable scales and custom layout 

All leather silicone treated 

Expanded production capability 

Bass, offset, and unit chests 

One Charles Street Newburyport, Mass. 01950 

KEATES 
ORGAN COMPANY 

l/MlTlD 

• 
5CHULMERICHe 
HELPS YOU FORM EtntlC~IIN.3, 
INSPIRING HANDBELL CHOIR5 

• Slart handbell choirs for youth ••• or any 
age group ••• with Schulmerich "Precision 
Tuned" Handbells, the finest. Write to 

5CHULMERICH CARILLONS, INC. 
ACTON. ONTARIO 

'5.1 Carillon HIli. SenersvUle, rD. 11960 

Guilmant Organ School 
founded 1 .. ', lIy Dr. wmlom C. Carl 

DR. GEORGE MARKEY, F. A. G. 0., DIRECTOR 
1157 Lexington Ave. New York, New Yorlc 10021 212-472·9185 

8 

New Moller in 
Historic Church 

Christ Lutheran Church. York, Pa. 
occupies a unique: posit ion in the bi~. 
lory of Ameria" organ building. Some
time between 1798 and 1805 Cht ist 
Church commissioned Da"id Tannen· 
berg to build an Drg:ln specified in the: 
will of a York widow. In the spring of 
1804 the completed instrument was 
brought to York where Tannenber& 
and his assistant worked five w~ks to 
install it. This was Tannenberg's 35th 
church organ. and he did not Ih'c to sec 
il mmpleled. '''hile tuning the inslru· 
ment, which was installed on the rcar 
galler}', Tannenberg su(fered a stroke, 
fell from the saf£olding and died thee 
da)'s laler on May 19, 18lH. The orgOln 
was first played fonnally at his funeral 
service. The Tannenberg organ was " cpt 
in playing condition until 1945 when it 
\\'as gi\'cn to the York Historict.1 Sociel}' 
which has restored the instrument. It 
may be seen in the he3dquartcrs of the 
Historical Society. 

In 1880 the congrcg;ation contracttd 
for the install:ttion of an organ to he 
built by Derrick Fclgcmaker, Erie, Pa. 
This instrument was installed In m om)' 
bets divided to the left and right of the 
chancel. The organ 5ef\'cd until 1926 
when M. P. Moller Co. rebuilt and reo 
furhished it with the indusion of new 
wind chests and a new console. 

In 1968 and 1969 planning was car
ried OUt for a new {nslrument by the 
Rev. Robert Johnson, consultant for 
the church, and Ronald F. Ellis and 
John H. Hose of the MaUer Co. The 
design of the Ruckpositiv was inspired 
by the ct.5e of the Tannenberg organ. 
The new instrument was fonnally ded
icated on June 2 with a recital played 
by Drexel N. Weikel . GeUyshurg Col· 
lege. 

GREAT 
Prinlip~1 8 h. 61 pipes 
80rdun 8 ft . 61 pipes 
Oktave" ft . 61 pipe, 
Weitprinzipat 2: ft , 61 pipa 
MixtLlr (I~ ft .) .. ranb 2 .... pipes 
Trompc:le 8 h. 'I pires 

SWELL 
Rohrbordun 16 ft. 12 pipe. 
Rohrfl6te 8 fl. 61 pipes 
Gemlhom 8 ft. 61 pipes 
Gem.hom Celale 8 h. "9 pipes 
SpinDale" ft. 61 pipes 
Pri.wpal 2 h. 61 pipes 
Scsquialtera (2YJ Ie. ) 2: ranks ~ pipes 
Scharf (I ft .) 2 Tanks 183 pipes 
Trompettc 8 ft . 61 pipes 
.!:ch3hnei " ft. 61 pipes 
Tumulant 

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 
YIRGINIA COMMONWEAl.TH UNIVERSITY 

RICHMOND, YUt6tNIA 

RUCKrOSITIV 
HolzSedackt 8 ft. 61 pipCl 
Prinzipal " ft. 61 pipa 
Blockflote 2. ft. 61 pipes 
Quinle I ~ ft. 61 pipe. 
Zilllbel WI ft.' 3 ranb 183 pipes 
Krummhorn 8 h . 61 pipes 
Tremuh.nt 

PEDAL 
rrinzipal 16 h . 32 pipes 
Rohl'hordun 16 It. 12. pipes 
Ohan 8 ft. 32 pipes 
Rohrflote 8 h. 32 pip~ 
Cho",lbau .. h. 32 pipes 
R:uudlquinte (2~ ft . ) :! ranu 6-f pipes 
Acuta (l~ ft.) 2. ranb 24 pipes 
Posaune 16 ft. 32 pipa 
Knunmhom .. (t. 32 pipes 

F. PERCIVAL PRICE 
RETIRES AT U. OF MICHIGAN 

Frank. Percival Price, carillonneur 
and professor of campanology, retired 
July I after 52 years at the University 
of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Mr. Price's 
interest in bell! began in 1921 when 
he loured the Netherlands. Belgium 
and Germany. The following year at 
Toronto he: became the first North 
American carillonneur and the: first to 
fill a professional carillon post outside 
of Europe. 

In 1927 he was tlle first non·Euro· 
pean to graduate from the caritlon 
school at Mechelin, lJelgium. Under his 
direction the University of Michigan 
was the first academic institution to 
offer carillon performance for credit. 
He was the founding father of what 
js known today as the: Guild of Carillon· 
ne:urs of North America. a 250·mem· 
ber society. 

Campanological research has taken 
him to 20 European • .seven MiddJe £:t,t· 
em and four American countries. He 
is writing a book entitled Bells and 
Man [or Oxford Univenity Press. Hil 
previous book. Th e CaTilIon, is now a 
classic reference work. His book, Camp· 
anology Europe 1945·47. dcals with the 
destruction :md relocating of historic 
European bells aher World War 2. 

Mr. Price has written more than 100 
works for the carillon and carillon en· 
semble and ;about 1400 free arrange· 
menu, transcriptions and roitings. He 
studied conducting under Felix Wein· 
gartner and composition with Arthur 
WHIner and Karol Szym;anowsld. His 
symphony, St . Lawrence, won a Putiuer 
Prize in 1934 • 

TRINITY CnURCH, Willi Street, New 
York City, sponsored Sounds o( the Seventies 
(rolll June 2:!-July 27. Folk singeD. Rock and 
Roll sroup. and gospel .ingers were hurd in 
lund.·hour concerti. 

George Wm. Volkel 
SAC. MUS. DOC.. FAG.O. 

All Solnts Episcopal Church 
Droke Conage 

foil Lauderdale 
RORIIIA 
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While we were talking up a storm about 
our organs, "Mr. Casavant" stole the show. 
You all want pictures of him. 

ok. YOU win 

We can't send you all our advertisements, but we'll 
send you a 30" x 40" black and white poster-plus 
a few stickers- as shown below. (Free, naturally.) 

••••••••••••••••• clip and mall today •••••••••••••••••• 
• 

Casavant Freres Llmltee 
Dept. 00-200 
C.P. 38, St-Hyacinthe, Quebec, Canada. 

Please send me my FREE "Mr. Casavant" poster 
and stickers. 

• Name ............................. . • • 
: Address .. 
• • : City ......... 
• 
.: State ... ..... .......................................... Zip . 
• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • 

You can pick up your organ later. (Moderate charge) 

cl1s/J\J!Jnr 
ST-HYACINTHE. QUEBEC. CANADA 
artistic dl rectlon by Lawrence 



from 
Arts Image ... 

DAVID BRUCE-PAYNE 
First American performances in 
April and May by this talented 
young English recitalist who is 
Music Master of the Westminster 
Abbey Choir School in London and 
an assistant organist at the Abbey. 
Mr. Bruce·Payne, who was himself 
a chorister at King's College, Cam
bridge, under Boris Ord and David 
Willcocks, will also be availab'e for 
boychoir workshops. 

JOHN ROSE 
"BLACKPOOL RECITAL BY GIFTED 
ORGANIST - a musician of dis· 
tinction . . • For lovers of organ 
music it was an experience to 
cherish ... the audience was privi· 
leged to hear some of the world's 
great organ music played by a mas
ter of the instrument ••• Mr. Rose 
demonstrated what a truly great 
and richly versatile instrument the 
organ can be in such gifted hands." 
-West Lancashire Evening Gazette, 

England, 1970 
", •• a brilliant young organist •.. 
a thrilling performance ••• " 

-Express and Echo, 
Exeter, England, 1970 

BRADLEY HULL 
SI. Bartholomew's Church. 
Park Avenue, New York City, 
assistant 

GEORGE McPHEE 
Pais!ey Abbey, Scotland 
(available September 1972) 

FRANK SPELLER 
acting coordinator of organ 
faculty, University of Texas at 
Austin 

MALCOLM WILLIAMSON 
British composer in recitals and 
workshops of own compositions 
(March.Aprii 1972) 

AVA 
'fA\1 

Arts Image 
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Box 1041 
Newark, NJ. 07101 

Phone (201) 484-6021 

TWENTIETH 
CENTURY 
TREMOLO 

Quality features and advanced 
operating characteristics to as-. 
sure the organist an effective 
tremolo: 

-Adaptable to any type of or· 
gan, regardless of air pres.
sure 

-Has intensity control, speed 
control . . . giyes eyen beat 

-No critical adjustment, no 
wasting of air to affect tre

molo •.. quiet operation 

-Easy installation 

Send reservoir dimensions and 
pressure lor quotation 

WICKS ORGAN COMPANY 
D.pt. D 

Highland, lliinal. 622 .. 9 

Choir ~ 
Robes. 

CHOIR ROBES 

Semi lor your FREE ... tllo,. 
TODAY ; C- IH {Choir Robe. 
Ind Arrenortn l ; J - IH {Jun
Ior Kobo) ; J.' 114 (FlUId Rah· 
Inc "llh CoUeelale Candle., . 

COLLEGIATE CAP & GOWN CO 
(Hl"'PAI~" III CHAHO.U [1Tl ~HA CHICAtO III 

IC:J" NAIiKU 51 !JI II Wf1W~ An I~~ W W,-." C, 

lC"~ lStlNO (Ill N T VAil "UTS CAL 
48 2~ 35'~ SI 1~5H C.~r 'J Rl 

G. F. ADAMS 
Organ Builders, Inc_ 

204 West Houston Street 

New York, New York 10014 

Telephone ORegOft 5-6160 

FINEST IN NATURAL PERCUSSION 

Solid 
Cathedral Chimes 

Electric 
AdJanl 

AMPLIfiED TOWER CHIMES 

LAKevillE 
CONNECTICUT 06039 

Brombaugh Builds SmaIl 
Residence Organ in Ohio 

John Brombaugh &: Co .• organ build
ers of Middletown, Ohio. have rea:ntly 
completed a small . l·manual and pedal 
organ for the residence of Martin Litt· 
mann, Middletown, Ohio. The instru
ment has mechanical action with a 49-
note keyboard compass and 27 notes in 
the pedal which are permanently cou
pled to the manual. The Praestant 8' 
is a Gedackt from CoB. and a Principal 
4' from r!.t!". The case is of fumed oak. 
and the largest pipes of the four sec
tions of front pipes are embossed. 

Pra~tant 8 It. 
Gedackt 8 ft_ 
Pracstant .. ft. 
Flute 2 ft. 

MANUAL 

PEDAL 
Pennancnt Coupler 

JOHN HODGINS APPOINTED 
TO CHORAL FEDERATION 

John Hodgins has been appointed 
executive director of the Ontario Choral 
Federation. The OCF is under the ami
pices of the Ontario Council for the 
Arl!. 

Mr. Hodgins has been responsible for 
the success of many Toronto choin. 
from the age of 17 when his fint group 
won the city Championship. His choirs 
have sung throughout Canada, in Eng
land and Wales. Mr. Hodgins has been 
an examiner at the Royal Conservatory 
of Music for nearly gO yean. 

As director of the federation he will 
visit all parts of the province assisting 
the more than 110 church. community, 
ethnic and school choirs to increase 
techniques, repertory and effectivenw 
in concert presentations. 

MILLERS APPOINTED TO 
HIGH POINT, N.C. CHURCH 

Roger and Elizabeth Miller have be
come minister of music and organist· 
director of children's choirs, respectively 
at the First Presbyterian Church, High 
Point, N.C. They come to High Point 
from Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
Montgomery. Ala. 

Mr. Miller is a graduate of Westmin
ster Choir CoUege. Mrs. rtfiller is a 
graduate of the Philadelphia Musical 
Academy. 

DE WITT APPOINTED TO 
LEESBURG, FLA. METHODIST 

Thomas A. DeWitt has been ap
pointed organist-Choir director at Mor
tison United Methodist Church, Lees· 
burg. Fla. He will be in charge of a 
full music program with five choirs. 

Mr. DeWitt received his BMus in per. 
formance and MSM from the University 
of Michigan. His organ teachcn have 
been Bertha Lecnsua, George Shirley, 
Robert Clark, and Donald Williams. 

THE DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
of Mwic oraan .tudio was filled almott to 
overflowin, in the lummer organ workshop 
on July 16-18. Jeanne JouWn. orrarWt 01 the 
Cathedral of St. Maurice. Lille. France, and 
professor of organ in the conservatory of LWe, 
was the workshop leader. 

Sbe concluded the weekend with a recital 
at Calvary Episcopal Church, Pittsbursh. 

Flar Peeters will arrive in this country 
Sept. 30 for a nine·week transcontinental 
lour, opening with a recital at Texas Lu· 
theran University, Seguin, on Od. 3. This 
tour will be the 25th onniverlory of Mr. 
Peeters' first appearance in the U.S. at 
Philadelphia in 1946. 

He will be heard at 80YI Town Oct. 6 
and will then be on the Pacilic Coast for 
two weeb. appearing in LOI Angeles Oct, 
10, Pasadena Oct. 11 . Palo Alta Oct. IS, 
and at Stanford University on Oct. 16. On 
Oct. 18 and 19 he will give a recital and 
condud a master closs for the Son Diego 
AGO Chapter 01 La Jolla Presbyterian 
Church. 

Other appearances will be 01 the Uni· 
versity of New Mexico, Kan.as City. Mo,. 
Knoxville, Tenn" Traverse. Mich., States
boro, Ga., Tallahassee, flo ., Chambers
b"rg, Pa., Minneapolis, Evanston, III., Wash. 
ington, D,C., Miami, and Milwaukee. Dates 
and times will appear in the calendar page. 

New Holtkamp Organ to 
East Aurora, N.Y. 

The Holtkamp Organ Co. of Cleve
land, Ohio, has recently installed a new 
2-manual organ in St. Matthias' Epis. 
copal Church, East Aurora. N.Y. The 
new instrument stands in a new gallery 
at the rear of the church which also 
provides a new location for the choir. 
The location of choir and organ were 
previowly in the chancel. The new in· 
strument has mechanical key action, 
electric stop action. a detached console 
which projects out slightly from the 
gallery rail to allow for one row of 
choir memben between it and the or· 
gan case. The swell division ill housed 
underneath a combination pedal-great 
chest which is housed in one case of 
natural oak with red enamel trim. Don· 
ald G. Bliss is organist of the church, 
and the instrument was dedicated with a 
recital by Frederick Burgomaster of 
BufCalo. N.Y. on May 16. 

GREAT 
Principal 8 ft. 61 pipes 
Gcdacl:t 8 ft. 61 pipes 
Octave .. ft. 61 pipes 
Blocknote 2 ft. 61 pipes 
Mixture IV 1 ft. 2« pipes 
Trumpet 8 ft. 61 pipes 

SWEll. 
Gamba 8 fe. 61 pipes 
Copula 8 ft. 61 pipes 
Robrn6te .. ft. 61 pipes 
Octave 2 ft. 61 pipes 
Comet U 122 pipes 
Scharf III Yz ft. 183 pipes 

PEDAl. 
Subbass 16 ft. 32 pipes 
Octave 8 fe. 32 pipes 
Flauto 8 ft. 32 pipes 
Choralbau .. It. 32 pipd 
Fa.ott 16 ft. 32 pipes 
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600 B.C. the Greek mathematician 
Pythagoras observed the profound relationship 
between mathematics and music. His keen mind 
perceived the inseparableness of the two. 

For lack of the proper tools, however, man has 
never been able to 
capitalize fully the 
implications of 
these discoveries. 

Now after years 
of research, Allen 
makes available to 
organists the 
world's first 

Digital 
Computer 

Organ ... an instrument using purely 
mathematical means to create with ease, 

musical tones of unprecedented accuracy. 

BecauSiC of the new and unusual aspects of the 
Allen musical computer system, we will , in 
future issues, discuss and describe ahe many 
interesting features it possesses. AUrn Organ Company 

Macungie, Pa. 18062 C 1971 



The Organ Facilities a~ 

Concordia Teachers -College, 

Seward, Nebraska 

When Concordia Tcachcn College. 
Sew:trd. Nebraska. made: dCligns for 
its new music bUilding on the Clmpus, 
organs for teaching and practicing were 
a major part of the plans. The college. 
a four year Lutheran (cachers college, 
has a large music depilftl11Cnt which 
is premisetl on the fact that many of 
the graduates will teach in parochial 
schools where church music is an im
portnnt part of the educ:Uional en
dea\'or. Many graduates also share their 
"ootion as teacher with that as a 
parish musician. and there :ue there
fore many organ students at Concordia, 
185. to be exact, during the 1970·71 
3C01dcmic }'eat'. Of lhe~. 31 were organ 
majon. 

The new music building was dctJi· 
Qred in 1966, and practice rooms were 
equipped over the (ol1owing years with 
organs represtnting the work of momy 
major domestic organ builders and two 
European firms. What is unique about 
all these organs is the fact that each 
organ builder was free in developing 
the physical and tonal design of each 
instrument. A comparative look at the 
instruments is interesting in that it 
shows how each organ builder individ· 
ually de\'eloped solutions and idl>als 
to the problems inherent In such a 
project. Although these practice and 
uudio organs are not the only organs 
on campus (there are two larger 3-
manual organs in the campus church 
and campus chapel which ha\'e been 
listed in THE D ..... rASON previously) . 
they share the usual limitations of space 
and purpose which such facilities de· 
mand. For that reason. we list the spc· 
cHic:Uions here as a survey of what 
several organ builders did in the same 
situation. 

The organ faculty at Concordia Col
lege consists of Charles W. Ore (chair
Ulau). Theodore Heck. Paul Rosel, 
Marilyll Schinncrcr. and Da\'iel Schack. 

Werner BOldt k Cie., Cenuan)', 1968 
Action: l\Ied\anlcal 

MANUAL I 
Oedackt 8 IL 56 pipes 
Principal 2 ft. 56 pipes 

MANUAL 11 
JUrfpommer 8 It. 56 pipes 
RohrOale 4 It. 56 pipes 
Oemshom I ~ It. 56 pipes 

PEDAL 
SoniUIl 16 It. 30 pipes 
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Schlicker Organ Co., 1964 
Unit O<g>n 

SUMMARY 
Gededt 13 pipes 
Quinc;adena 85 pil~) 
Principal 73 pipl:t 
Kt1Immhom 61 pil~ 
Milltun: 183 pipu 
Sordun 32 pipes 
RohrflOle 73 pipet 

GREAT 
QuintAdenil Iii It. 
Gedcat 8 (t . 

Quint;adena 8 ft. 
OctAve" fL 
Quinloldena" It. 
Nuat 2~ ft. 
Rohrn6te 2 h. 
Muture 01 
Krummhom 8 ft. 

ltOSITIV 
Quinl:ukna B It. 
Rohrflale" h. 
Octave 2 It. 
Quintadena 2 h. 
Ten I~ h. 
Larisot l~ flo 
Silllate 1 ft. 

UnlcfMtl Hi It. 
Gedcd.t 8 h . 
Q\linloldena. 8 ft. 
Octave" ft. 
Gedeckt" h. 
RohrflOte 2 ft. 
RauKhquint II 
SurdUIl 16 It. 
Krummhorn 8 ft. 
Krummhorn 4 It. 

PEDAL 

AEolian·Skinner Organ Co., 1966 
Unit Org:m 

SUMMARY 
Gedackt 97 IllPes (luwer 2-f wood, relltainder 
chimney (lute) 
Spitzllote 85 pipel 

Spitdlijtc 8 h. 
Gcdcckt 8 It. 
SpiuH8le 4 h. 
Rohrflotc 4 ft. 
Rohmasat 2YJ It. 
Spitzilote 2 h. 

GRE,\T 

POSITIV 
SpiuJlote ft It. 
Gc:deckt 8 h. 
Spil%fliHe 4 ft. 
Rohrllihe 4 h. 
Rohrnate 2 h. 
Spitzquinle I V, h . 
SpitzlliSlc I h. 

Gedeckt Iii ft . 
SpituHHe 8 h. 
Oedeckl 8 ft. 
Rohrflote • It. 
Spiuflo&.e of It . 
Rohrflo&* 1. h. 

PEDAL 

Recital Hall, Wicks Organ Co., 196fi 
Action: Unspecified 

GREAT 
Principal 8 H. 61 pipe) 
Roh,nole 8 h. 61 pipe) 
Principal 4 ft. 61 plpu 
Blocknote 4 II. 61 pipd 
P,incipal 2 ft. iii pip~ 
Mixture III 183 pipes 

SWELL 
Gcdackt 8 ft. 6t pipet 
Kleinc Principal" ft . 61 pipe) 
SpieJOate .. It. 61 pipet 
S,,;tlprincipal 2 ft. 61 Ilip" 
uri,ol IV, ft . 61 pi('lcs 
Sesqui~lter.t II 122 pipes 
Trumpet 8 h. 61 pipe. 

PEDAL 
Subbass 16 ft. 32 pipe. 
Bourdon 16 ft. 
Ocb"e 8 ft. 32 pipes 
Gedackt 8 ft. 
SpicUlatc 4 ft. 
Rohrnate 2 It. 
l'os;aunc 16 U. 12 pipet 

Wicks Organ Co., 1969 
Action: MechaniC' .. 1 

MANU,\L I 
Rohrllate 8 h. 56 pipes 
Prinzip..1 .. h. 56 pipes 
Flachnale 2 ft. 56 J1il~ 

MANU,\L II 
Stillsedeckt 8 ft . 56 pi~ 
Spillpfeire .. h . 56 pipes 
Quint IY, h. 56 pilJH 

PEDAL 
Slibbau 16 h . .31 Ilipes 

Schantz Orglln Co., 1968 
Unit Organ 

SUMMAN,\' 
Rul.,nale 73 Ilipes 
Principal 73 pipes 
Quinbtun 37 pipes 
Grtlacktbalol 12 pipes 
Quinte 49 pipes 

Ruhrnatc 8 h . 
Principal 4 It. 
Flotc 2 ft. 
Mixture 1I 

MANUAL I 

MANUAl. II 
Quintatun 8 It. 
Rohrflote of It. 
Nas.at (te) 2Y, ft. 
Principal 2 re. 
Qwnte (t.c) 1~ It. 

PEDAl. 
GWoId:tbaJJ 16 re. 
Rolnrtatc 8 fe. 
'Inncipal .. h. 
Mixtun: 11 

Reuter Organ Co., 1966 
Action: Electropncumatic 

MI\NU,\L I 
Roh,natc 8 h. 61 pipes 
Prinzipal .. It. 61 Ilipc. 
Flachnatc 2 (t. 61 pipes 
Mixtur HI 183 pip" 

MANU.\L II 
Grdackt 8 ft. 61 pipes 
Spiunate 4 ft. 61 pipes 
Prilll:ilJaI 2 ft. 61 pipu 
Klein Nasat I~ ft. 61 pilles 
Resal 8 fl. 61 pipes 

PEDAL 
Untenatz 16 ft . 32 pipd 

Schliurr Organ Co., 1970 
Aclion: Mechanical 

MANUAL I 
Galackt Bit. 56 pipa 
Principal '2 ft . 56 pipes 

MANUAL II 
Quintadena. 8 (t. ~6 pipCJ 
Rohrflate 4 h . 56 pipes 
N:uat 1!h It. 5li pipc:s 

PEDAL 
GcdecJnbau 16 Ct. SO pipes 
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Snyder.NrumanJ 1966 (below) 
Unit Organ 

SUMMARY 
Principal 85 pipes 
SpitzOole 80 pipes 
Geded:t 80 pipes 
Bourdon 12 pipes 
Rohnchalmei 61 pipl';! 

Principal 8 h. 
Spitzilote 8 h. 
Gededt 8 ft. 
Octave" ft. 
Gedeckt .. (t . 
Spitz.f1ote 2 ft. 

GREAT 

POSITIVE 
Gedcckt 8 ft. 
Spitzilote .. ft. 
Gedeckt Quint 2% h. 
Principal 2 ft. 
Gedeckt Larigot I V, ft . 
Rohnchalmei 8 ft . 

PEDAL 
Bourdon 16 ft. 
Principal 8 It. 
Geded:t 8 ft. 
Octave 4 ft. 
Gcdeckt <I ft. 
SpitzOote 2 ft. 
RohrIChalmd <I ft. 

Maller Organ Co., 1966 
Unit Organ 

SUMMARY 
Gedackt R5 pipl';! 
Principal 7! pipes 
Larigot 61 p:pts 
Rankett 61 pipes 
Gedacktbaa 16 pipes 

Gedackt 8 ft . 
Principal 4 ft. 
Gedackt 4 ft. 
Prinelpal 2 ft. 
Nasal (te) 2Yi ft. 
Mixture II 

GRF.AT 

POSITIVE 
GNhckt 8 (t . 

Gedackt 4 It. 
Principal 2 ft. 
Larigot 1 ~ (t. 

Rankeu 16 ft. 
Rankctt 8 ft. 

PEDAl . 
Gcdadtbass 16 ft. 
Cedackt B It. 
Gedackt" ft. 
Principal 4 fl. 
Gcdadt 2 h. 
Rankett 16 ft. 
Rankett 8 ft. 
Rankctt 4 ft. 

Holtkamp Organ Co'J 1965 
Unit Organ 

SUMMARY 
Quintadcna 85 pipes 
Gcdackt 85 pipes 
Principal 73 pipes 
C)'mbal 122 pipes 

MANUAL I 
Gcdat:kt 8 ft. 
Principal" h. 
Quintadena .. ft. 
Cymbal 11 

MANUAL II 
Quintadena 8 ft. 
Gcdackt 4 It. 
Principal 2 ft. 
Larigot 1 Ys ft. 

I'EDAL 
Quintadena 16 h. 
Gedackt 8 ft. 
Principal" ft. 
Quintadena .. ft. 

Schantz Organ Co., 1966 
Unit Organ 

SUMMARY 
Rohrflote 73 pipes 
Principal 73 pipes 
Quintaton 37 pipes 
Gedecktbas. 12 pipts 
Quinte 32 pipes 

MANUAL I 
Rohrf1otc 8 ft. 
Principal 4 ft. 
Flote 2 ft. 
Mixtlln"! II 

TWO MORE OUTSTANDING STEREO RECORDINGS ••• 
FROM OUR "KING OF INSTRUMENTS" SERIES 

ROBERT ANDERSON 
PLAYING THE MECHANICAL ACTION ORGAN IN THE 

ZUMBRO LUTHERAN CHURCH, ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA 

MANUAL 11 
Quinlatoa 8 ft. 
Rohrflote 4 ft. 
Nasat (te) 2Yi h. 
Principal 2 ft. 

PEDr\L 
Ccdadtbass 16 ft. 
Rohrflole 8 ft. 
Principal 4 ft. 
Ocu.ve 2 ft. 

~1' ill~Di)~i. ' UHiti.tiHli rc !!,J@,~~~ 
~: .&:::;- . ;.: - -----

-= 
• 

.. .. 4 .... 4,,/~k~ 

r:J ..:l 

Amlin Organ Co., 1965 
Unit Organ 

SUMMARY 
Gcdedt 97 pipes 
Primipal 73 pipts 
Quinle 73 pipes 

IIAUI'TWERK 
Gedeckt 8 ft . 
Prinzipal 4 H. 
Quinte 21,oi ft . 
Gedcckt 2 ft . 
Mixtur II 

POSITIVWERK 
Cededt 8 h _ 
Gededt 4 ft. 
l'rirWpal 2 ft. 
Quinte I~ H. 
Cymbcl II 

PEDALWF.RK 
Gedcdt 16 ft. 
Gedeckt 8 ft. 
Pri.wpal 4 ft. 
Gedeckt 4 h. 
Prinzipal 2 ft. 

18th CENTURY ORGAN MUSIC AS-329 
Cabanilles - Batalla Imperial 
Seger - Fuga in fa minore 
Zipoli - 4 Versos and Canzona in G minor 
Greene - Voluntary XIII in G Major 
C.P.E. Bach - Fantasie und Fuge in c-moll 
Dandrieu - Suite in D Major 
1.S. Bach - Chorale Prelude, "An WasserflUssen Babylon" BWV 635b 

Ricercare a 6 (Musical Offering) BWV 1079 

STEREO 

$5.98 
POST PAID 

19th CENTURY ORGAN MUSIC AS-328 
Schumann - Six Fugues on the Name BACH , 
Franck - Priere 
Widor - Andante Sostenuto from Symphonie Gothique 
Ives - Variations on "America" 

STEREO 

$5.98 
POST PAID 

AEOLIAN-SKINNER ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 
PACELLA PARK DRIVE RANDOLPH, MASS. 02368 
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.NOACK 
THE NOACK ORGAN CO I INC 
MAIN AND SCHOOL STREET S 

GEOIGETOWN, MASS 01833 

JOHN BROMBAUGH & CO. 

Tracker Organ Builders 

7910 Elk Creek Road 

Middletown, Ohio 45042 

s... oIlte SoIIp 
....... AN: 

Lard of lb. omc. 
"....,.,. Kaow We An 
a .. ' .... u ..... , 

W.lUIailo-coaw 
Marr,N.., 
Ikfl H.,.I An,.body , Liilillm., 
LI1w Church WhblR u. 
... at tile CoaIpoIen _ ....... , ..,.-
lalla YlriIIker 
Sr..,c.m 

Sltlel' Germaine 
Dlniel Moe 
J,*"h Wbe 
VirJjlForci 
Aw..,."Wanh 
Ortm..)'er .. Sulllm .. 1n 
'"uIAbeb 
kalt SeIIneWer 
Uo,.d Pfauttch 
0.,.,. Aull 

I ....... '" 11 eopla, S 1.00 ncb. 
s,IraI Accom. Ed., , ... 12" ... , $ •• 95 eadl. 

--------------------
Endoted II paymenl (or the boob I hne OI'd."d. 
I ondentlnd that if I am not completely glbned, 

1m.y return the books (Of I prompt rdund. 

__ top,".@SI.OOeach(or I Ihrou,h 11 coplC'S 

__ cnpln,@ $4.95 each (Dr Accompaniment Ed. 

Name ____________ __ 

AddrellS ___________ _ 

Cil), ____________ _ 

St.te _______ Zip ____ _ 

agape 5701W . LakeSt., 
Chle"O. III. 60644 

-----
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D. S. WENTZ, INC. 
Pipe Organs 

P. O. Box 222 

Worth, III. 60482 

WA 5·0534 G18-0534 

LIFE STVLE 
PIPE ORGAN CO. 

1" 

1117 5hd'n, Ruaa 
A",a,a III. 60~O. 

Pk"nr" Jll:191·IIIJ 

Organs for America 
A Communication from Maarten A. Vente 

The title is borrowed hom William 
Armstrong's appealing book devoted to 
David Tannenberg, one of the 18th
century Moravian Brethren, who as a 
child emigrated from Europe to Penn
sylvania to become one of the new 
world's first organ builders. Although 
the title is the same, the subject of this 
article is entirely different: it deals with 
organs which now. in the early '70's, 
are directly exported from Europe to 
America, especially to the United States. 

The importation of European organs 
to the United States already is an age
old tradition, but formerly it was not 
quantitatively important. Only in the 
20th century has the number of organs 
exported become larger. while at the 
same time the size of the instruments 
has increased. But however many organs 
may have been imported in the earlier 
part of the 20th century, they only 
fonned a small quantity compared with 
the instruments built in America itsel£. 
Although many accessori~ such al pipes, 
parts of the action, etc., also found 
their way to America - and still do -
I expreuly want to leave this aspect 
out of consideration, because Amencan 
organ builders use these parts for their 
own prod uclon. 

European organ-building, especially 
that in Germany. the Netherlands. 
Switzerland and Scandinavia. has ex
perienced an enonnous boom since 
1945. The great devastations of the 
Second World War, the stagnation in 
production for a number of years there
after, and the rapid increase of pf05. 
perity gave rise to an almost insatiable 
demand for new organs. As a result. 
the existing firms raised their produc
tion and many new ones were founded. 
The need for rapid production in most 
cases has not kept pace with an im
proved quality of the instruments. It 
has often had even the reverse effect: 
a great number of instruments buUt 
since 1945 are of mediocre or bad qual
ity. The reasons for this are obVIOUS: 
the necessity to increase production often 
resulted in accelerating the training of 
the journeymen at the cost of thorough
ness and versatility. and the finishin~ 
of the instruments - the most demand· 
ing stage. netessitating the best trained 
and consequently the highest paid work
men - was neglected. In spite of the 
favorable influence of the Organ Re
(orm Movement. which was inspired by 
the principles of classic organ.building, 
the majority of the post·war organs are 
of dubious quality. 

On the other hand, however. it is an 
undeniable fact that a limited number 
of old and new firms have disassociated 
themselves from this regrettable devel
opment_ They have taken advantage of 
the favorable business outlook to main· 
tain a high artistic level, a technical and 
material refinement, the stocking of 
good quality materials and the consolid
ation of their financial positions. They 
have been courageow and wise enough 
to keep their businesses comparatively 
small, giving their customers the choice 
of accepting a long waitin~ period until 
the instruments can be dehvered, or ap
plying to their faster-working comF.ti
tors. A remarkable and most gratifying 
phenomenon has resulted: the best or
gan builders-consequently those with 
the longest terms of delivery-have 
maintained their attraction to those buy
ers prefening high quality to rapid de-

Dr. Vente is curatDt'" of the Institute 
of Mu.sicology. Utrecllt University. Hoi
land. He is the au.thor of many articles 
and books on the organ, one of the 
most rue,,' of which is Five Centuries 
of Zwolle Organs (1971). 

AIKIN ASSOCIATES 
BOX 144 CLOSTER, N. J. 

(201) 761-7231 

Tuning. Maintenance. Rebuilding 

livery. And it has been precisely these 
conservatively·led firms wbich. apart 
from the production of new inuru· 
ments have also applied themselves to 
the finand ally risky and technically 
complicated restoration of old cla$$ic 
organs, which from an artistic point of 
view, though, is most satisfying and in
structive. The experiences acquired 
from these restorations could only im
prove the quality of their new instru
ments. The most striking fact about 
these firms is that in spite of their long 
terms of delivery, they have obtained. 
mostly unsolicited, important orders 
from beyond the frontiers of their own 
countries; part of these orders have 
come from America. 

For some years the situation in 'Vest 
Gennany, and to a lesser extent also in 
the Netherlands. has been entirely 
changed. The post· war boom has come 
to an end. The waiting lists have disap
peared. The les.sening church attendance 
coupled with an increase of prosperity, 
the change of mentality and view of the 
church authorities and other factors 
have given rise to a rapid and almost 
abrupt decline in th~ demand for or· 
gans. The consequence! can easily be 
guessed: a fierce competi tion has sud
denly flared up, the profit margins have 
become smaller, and the efficacy of the 
entire enterprise has become endanger· 
ed. Some factories have been compelled 
to cut down the working hours and 
their staff. For the sake of the core of 
good craftsmen which the organ·build· 
ers wanted and were forced to kerp, and 
to offset the debts incurred in enlarg~ 
ing their businesses. whIch weTC not en
tirely paid off. they had to try to ac
quire new outlet!. These were sought 
in the United States, Canada and :Japan. 

In this course of events. great dangers 
exist both for American and European 
organ building. I write the present arti
cle with the intention of pointing out 
these dangers, in the hope that this 
warning may lessen the amount of ex· 
p .. nsive accidents. 

In American circles the idea often pre
\'aiJs that imported articles are by de· 
finition bettcr than their domestic equi
valents; this holds true for some fashion 
articles. lUXUry items. wines. jewelry, ob
jects of art, etc. This does not automat
ically hold true for organs. Both in Eu
rope and in America good, mediocre 
and bad organs are built. Thus one 
must be selective. There are two possi
ble reasons why onc would consider buy
ing an imported organ from Europe. 
The first is that European organs are 
often less expensive; it cannot be denied 
that European organs are often o[fered 
at prices against which American finns 
cannot compete. However. if an organ 
is very cheap, the low price has to be 
the result of a rapid, consequently 
coarse, production. wing cheap mater
ials and construction methods. It is of 
no use to buy such organs. since they 
are short-lived and their upkeep is ex
pensive. The manufacturers of these in
struments are often not informed about 
particular climatological conditions
subject to regional changes - so that 
they have not adapted their choice 
of materials accoruingly, if they 
have actually been infonned of these 
influences, this is still no guarantee of a 
good choice of materials. These manu
facturers are often more interested in 
selling their instruments than in repair
ing them. There is sometimes no fac
tory·trained repainnan in the country, 
necessitating major repairs by a techni
cian who is totally unfamiliar with the 
instrumenL 

The second reason for importing or
gans from Europe is that one 
want to have an organ of a 

Felix Schoenstein 
& Sons Pipe Organ Bullden 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

-. 
quality. finished personally by a crafts· 
man. This does not merc:ly mean an 
instrument with tracke~ction and 
slider chests. for these are built by al
most all European and also by several 
American and Canadian organ build
ers. It concerns the construction of the 
organ as a whole. A good instrument is 
born from a basic concept in which all 
the components play an important part . 
The choice of materials. the wind chests. 
wind prts.sure. disposition, intonation. 
and action are inseparable. and the 
whole is placed in a good case which 
harmonizes with the architecture of the 
room in which the organ is mounted. 
Such an organ has a personal quality, 
that of the builder X, Y or Z. Although 
such good iD5trum~nts are also built 
in the new world. it is possible that 
the customer may want an organ with a 
strikingly personal stamp - a 50und 
which he does not happen to find in 
America. but which he may find in 
Europe. In my opinion this is the only 
justifit:d rt:ason why ont: should prefer 
10 buy a EUTopt:an organ. 

I believe that the importation or 
European organs to Amenca and else
where presents grave problems. Th~ 
American buyer mult. be extremely se· 
lettive. Should he definitely prefer a 
European organ. then that organ build· 
er must be well ·infonned about the 
local climatological conditions and heat· 
ing methods. and be fully capable of 
adapting his instrument to these special 
demands, without loss of the character· 
istic: qualities of the instrument_ Be
sides. the European enterprise mUlt be 
sound enough financially to stand by 
its guarantee 100,%. Should someone 
buy an organ from a European maker 
who cannot stand unconditionally be
hind his guarantee, then the transac
tion is risky and consequently unjusti
fied. 

I mention another, safer method: if 
a sound. reputable American businC!S 
(not itself producing or copying organs 
of the European tYpf!) would be will
ing to import these instruments and 
back their quality with a guarantee of 
its own, the commercial responsibility 
wirh regard to the customer would not 
ru t with the European, but with the 
American firm. Good business practice 
would dictate that the American im
porter would choose only the longer
lasting - and consequently the best
made - instruments. thus further pro
tecting both the customer and himself. 

Owing to the increased selling diffi · 
culties in Europe itself, the urge to ex
port organs to the United States, Can
ada and Japan will be intensified. There 
is a real danger that American organ· 
builders will feel threatened by the in
creasing European competition and take 
advantage of the already protectionist 
tendency of American commercial policy 
to bring about an organ import prohi
hition or restriction. However, such a 
general measure would hurt both tlle 
good and bad organ builders. There
fore. it would be better if the importa
tion of European organs remains rela
tively small with the customers exer
cising greater selectivity. The weaker 
European enterprises would thus be 
forced to improve or disappear from the 
American market. The really good or
gans would pass the frontier unim
peded and would stimulate the Ameri
can organ world. 

However. in that case it is necessary 
that expert. unpartial and financially 
independent infonnation be given in 
the selet:tion of an organ builder and 
his instrumenL In this domain liet a 
dif£icult but task for the 
bona fidt:, advisor. 

ORGAN SERVICE· J. E. Lee, Jr, 
KNOXVillE, TENNESSEE 37901 

Box 2061 

Tuning .. Maintenance .. RebuHclins 
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Pictured above is the class af the Catharine Crozier Organ Institute held at the Ohio 
State University, Columbus. Organists from eight lIates offended. Seated, from left to 
right, are Gordon Wilson, director of the Institute, Miss Crozier, and Grady Wilson, 
Teacher's College, Columbia Unlyersity. 

Pictured below are many of the more than 50 registrants who offended the Organ 
Workshop at Northwestern University, Evanston, III. July 19-30. Organists and .. achen 
in affendance spent four hours per day In classes conducted by Dr. Harold Gleason and 
Catharine Crozier. Miu Crozier played a recital in Millar Chapel on July 20. 

Standing, from left to right. are Richard Enright, chairman af the department af 
church music and organ, Dr. Gleason, Miss Crozier. and Karel Paukert, associat. pro· 
felSOr of church music and organ. 

THE 41TH A~NUAL MEETING or the 
NASM will be held at the Sheraton·Boston 
Hotel. Boston, AI;w .• Nov. 2·14, 1971. Com
miuion Meetings will ltart on Nov. 17. Ex· 
ecutive Secretary is David A. Ledet, Suite 
650, One Dupont Circle. Washinl'on, D.C. 
200J6. 

RALPH E. MARRYOTT ukbt"llw.d h.U 
45th anniven;;ary as organist at the Uatted 
Prnbyterian Church, Jamesburg, N,J , IfIIa July 
4. The anthems and orran mwic pt:dormed 
in the morning ICrviu were hb own c:tIm· 
positions. 

CHURCH 
ORGANS 

Chosen by leading orgolnists, Rodgers orgolns ilre 
roldi;lntly musinl ilnd complete wilh four inde
pendent filmilies of tone that furnish ol weillth 
of variety: iluthenlinlly rich Diapasons, keen, 
singing Strings, brilliant Reeds, lush and full Flutes. 
Built 10 AGO slandards and capable of per
forming troldition.1 organ literalurr as well illS 

modem music, Rodgers organs are aVoliiable 
with self conliillined three channel speaker system 
or rlliemoll nbinets, are completely transistor
ized, iiIInd iIIviiIIil;able for immediate installation. 
(Stilnd;ard models onM 
Rodgers standard olnd custom designed models 
;are sold e1lciusively in New Jersey at Altenburg 
_ •• one of America's greilt music stores. 

Wrilc, ur COl" cullcll (ur 
any infurmaliun yuu may 
require rellardinll any III 
Ihe magnificenl ~Iandard ur 
("U~lum de!>lllned Rudscr!o 
Organ\ dirclily In 
Mr, Ollu A. Ahcnburll IIr 
Mr. Wilham S. W fCnl1. 

with the Reisner 601! 

• •• frX 'y.". .fter ¥ear Be trouble-. . ,. 
ffWOpei-s'tfon, .· If,IIICify, 
601 [JirtJCt Eltllltrl6 tIiit;t-;jll/Jnit: 

sizes, three ooil r/lsi. 

SEPTEMBER. 1971 

For more responsive pipe operation at very low or standard 
wind pressures, the Reisner 601 Direct Electric Chest Magnet 
leads its field. Why? Twenty years of experience has made 
it the most DEPENDABLE! Featuring easy installation, 
the 601 saves money by eliminating boring and deteriorative 
pneumatic leathers. It is supplied with 5/8", 3/4" , or 1-1/8" 
valves in 40, 90, or 150-ohm coils, plus other sizes on special 
order. The 601 can be checked and regulated with the chest 
open-only an electric circuit is required. Also, two manuals 
can operate the same note without relays by means of 
duplex coils (furnished up-
on request) . Write for in
formation today, or call 
your organ technician. 

~E~'~~ 
~ MFG,CO. 

INC. 

P. O. Box 71, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740, phone 301-733-2650 
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Th. opinion.. kiee.. Dnd luaue.liona 
on the .dltorlol page ara the ,elpon.1-
bTlity of the editors of .hI, publication. 

The Organ Crisis, Part II 
More Inrom.alion &: R~ponses 

]n our June issue editorial, we staled 
that we needed more information deal · 
ing with international trade in pipe OT

gans, and we advanced some ideas about 
the slate of the present crisis among 
American organ builders. As expected, 
Ihere was heavy response to that cdi
torial (most of it favorable). and some 
of it contained Infonnation which we 
would like to convey here. Some of the 
responses also rai~ serious questions 
in the realm of artlstlc ideas, and these 
also need to be dealt with (uTther. This 
editorial will be in two parts. the first 
part dealing with vital information 
which we did nol have in June and the 
second with the other idras. Most of 
this editorial is bring writtrn as we at· 
tend the lAO Congrrss in Cambridge. 
England. and we arc gratifird that 
printed material is not subjected to tar· 
iff rrgula.tions. 

Regarding TarllC Regulations 
From 1950 10 the prrsent, the U.s. 

rate of duty on pipe orgaO!l has been 
~duced drastiClJly. In 191,., the rate 
was established at 55~ ad valorem on 
the "constructed v3.lue" (more on that 
later) of the organ. It was reducrd to 
25% ad valorem in 1936. and to 17.5% 
in 1939 as a result of concessions gtOlnt. 
ed in bilateral trnde agreements with 
Canada. Neither of these conces.dons 
h3d any ~at elfect on the imports of 
pipe organ! 10 the US .• partly occause 
the war years intnukd into world trade. 
Afler the war, the "lilY on pipe organs 
was reduced 10 15eto ad tmlorem in 1948. 
and then to 10% in 1951. hath in can· 
sequence of concessions in early rounds 
of negotiations undrr the Gener3.1 Agree· 
ment on Tarifts and Trade (GATT) . 
Imports rose moderately in the lale 
1940's and the early 1950's. but were 
relatively small in comparison with 
U.s. production. The rate of duty reo 
mained 10% until 19G8. when the most 
recent concessions were granted as a 
result of the 1967 Kennedy Round nego· 
tiatioN under the GArr. These con· 
cessio", are in five annual stages so 
that the dUty on pipe organs was reo 
duced 10 9% In 1968, 8% In 1969, 7% 
in 1970, 6% in 1971, and will become 
5% on Jan. 1. 1972. the last stage of the 
oonccsslon!. It must be remembered here 
that llle duty is the same on a pipe: or· 
gan entering this country from 3.ny 
ollter country outside the nalional 
boundary, including Canada. cxcrpt for 
those coming from a communist bloc 
country. We cannot emphasize enough 
here that these concessions and agree
ments are applicable to and derived 
from much more th3.n limply trade in 
pipe organs. They ha\'e to do with the 
entire balance of intern3.tional trade 
and national economies. A pipe organ is 
only one small item in a galaxy of items 
traded, and it is only 3. very Shl3.l1 par. 
tion of the volume of trade. Then too, 
these rates are established in rrlation 
to the basic economic strengths, weak· 
nesses. depe:ndendes and relationships 
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between other countries and ourselves. 
The fairness of such agreements can 
only be measured in terms of the en
tire market. 

The value in dollan for organs and 
parts (or pipe organs imported to the 
U.s. rose steadily from 1951 to 1970, 
rcaching :t drilmatic jump in 1965 and 
peotL;ing out in 19iO. We do not h3.\·e 
accllnuc figures regarding the actual 
numher of OtgilllS (in units) during this 
period. We tumit thcrdore lump both 
emire pipe organs and p3.rts and sup· 
plies for pipe organs logether during 
the period. The rigures look like this 
(according to the U.S. Tarir£ Commis
sion) : 

19" I - ~ 425,000 
19,;2 - 3i 1,000 
IU,,3 - '177,000 
m"'1 - 488,000 
1955 - 487,000 
IU56 - 454,000 
IU57 - 4U3,OOO 
1958 616,000 
IU59 - 547,000 
1!J(',o - 612,000 
1961 - 1.100,000 
1002 - 1,IM.OOO 
1003 - 1.165,000 
19&1 - 001 .000 
I!IU.; - 1,61U,OOO 
1%6 - 1,484,000 
1967 - 1,788.000 
1!lU8 - 1.!168 ,000 
J 969 - 2,360.000 
19iO - 2 .. 1) 12.000 

These figures have heen rounded oul 
10 the nearest thousand do1l3n. Canada 
led the way in 3011 years, followed close· 
ly by We!it Cemlany and The Nether· 
lands. 

The duty on an imported pipe organ 
is detennincd on its "constructed valur." 
According to Exporting to the United 
Stntu (;1m, p. 55) pubii'h<d by Ih< 
nureau of Customs, U.s. Department of 
the Treasury. "Comtnlcted value is the 
stirn of: (I) the cost of m3tcrial!, labor, 
and filhricuion; (2) the usual general 
expenses. such as factory and adminis· 
trative overhead, and the usual profit 
realized in the m.mnfilcturc of merchan· 
dise of the same gencr31 character: amI 
(3) the cost of packing 3.nd other ex· 
pcn:!es incident to prep3ring the mer· 
chandise for shipment to the United 
States. The statute provides that the 
amount added for general expenses 
must be at least 10 percent of the costs 
under item (I) and that the amount 
added for profit must he at least 8 per· 
~nt of the sum of sitch costs and gen· 
eral expenses." A problem which has 
arisen from this definition involves the 
cost of installation and tonal finishing. 
a sizeable slim which in the past ha.~ 
not been subjected to duty. bUI (with 
some urging from Amcric:m organ build
ers) mily be brought under the intcrprc
tiltion of the IiIw in the ncar future. It 
is obviolls that the duti3hle cost o( an 
imported organ ha!i ollen been less 
lhan its rriIX (COSI) 10 the CUSIOlner 
buying it m lhe U.s. 

Tari£( reguhllions. 3!i we h3\'e stated 
previously. arc determined largely on 
the basis of reciprocal balances of im· 
ports 3.nd exports between countries in 
relation to the size or cach 's economy 
and dependence on each other. Canada, 
for instance, had an cconomy in the 
1960's that was apprOXimately 1/15tb 
that of the U.s., and its imports were 
roughly 70% dc:ri\'ed from the U.s. 
as oppOJed to those from other countries 
during that period. This is why Canil· 
dOl is allowed to levy a higher duty on 
an American ONa" entering Canada 
than that whidl we levy on Canada.'s 
organs coming here. It is clear that Can
adil is economically at the dis3dvantage 
in economic size, and it is also dear that 
they are completely dependent on the 
U.s. in trade. Even though one of its 
orga.n manufacturers is large enough to 
exist without this kind of protection, 311 
the ren of its organ builden would suf· 
fer greatly without it. 

Another part of this discussion should 
deal with parts and supplies for pipe 
organs. Many U.s. (irms who build pipe 
organs do not manufacture all the items 
which go into their product. Many buy 
parts and supplies. wlndchests, keys. 
pipes and other eqUipment Cram Euro· 
pean and foreign fimls, and they as· 
semble or utilize these items in an organ 
sold here. These things an be obtainrd 
cheaper in this way than they can be 
gotten from Amencan manufacturrrs . 
Were the duty to be wsro on these 

icems, American buildeR would have to 
pay the higher price for these items. 
It would follow then that American 
pipe organ prices would be more ex· 
pensive in some QSts with such 3n :1(. 

tion. 
We wonder whether il higher rate of 

duty is the answer to the prescnt prob· 
lem being American organ builders, 
and we suspect that only p3rt of the 
answer is contained in a discussion of 
duties and tariffs. To be sur~, European 
organs arc cheaper because of differ· 
ences in the cost of labor. We h3.ve re
cently heard of a price quotation from 
a major respecled European firm for a.n 
American church which is considering 
buying a pipe organ tl1at was at least 
$600 per stop cheaper than iu cheapest 
American counterpart (for an organ of 
the same design and construction) and 
$1000 cheaper per stop than its C3na· 
dian collnterpart. It is probably going 
to make the decision simple for this 
church to justify buying a Foreign·built 
organ. 

The. Artistic Cha1lenge 
A letttt (amon~ others) received hy 

115 from 3 U.s. rep~~ntalh'e of :I 
Canadian firm addresses itself to an· 
other problem. however, and we ron· 
.. ider it to he a major chalJenRe to the 
American orga.n buildrrs. (We would 
print this, and other lelten. were It 
not (or the fact tha.t they contain al1e· 
gations about the quality or kind o( 
work being engaged in by another or· 
gan builder, Even thouKh our columns 
are open as a fomm on this suhiect. we 
will not print alleg;ltioO!l by members or 
reprcscntatives of one firm about an· 
other'! worL;.) The gist of this p:uticu· 
lar letter is that the plight of American 
organ builders is the result of severnl 
things: (1) ina-edible mismanagement 
in failing to heed the decline in salcs 
which was evident already in 13te 1969 
and which should have been recognized 
and dealt with at that time; and (2) 
that there is not a single major Ameri
can (U.s.) orga.1l builder, excepting a 
few small builden, who witl and can 
build ,m organ which is a priceless 
"work of art." This particular tetter 
writer is convinttd that many Americans 
have bought European organs bec:Ulse 
of their artistic merit. not because of 
their price. and that they did this be· 
cause there were no major American 
finns who were able to equ31 this artis· 
tic merit. He points out that after the 
first Von Beckerath organ arrived in 
the U.S. in 1957, the next three instm· 
ments by that builder were imported 
into Canada. Unlike American firms. 
says the writer, Canadian firms studied 
these instruments, listened 10 them care· 
fully. and resoh-ed to learn how to 
build an instrument the artistic equal 
of any European firm . The writer goes 
on to point Ottl Ihat many instmmcnts 
in Europe have heen dcsignated :Ls · 'his· 
torical monuments", a!i l.riceless worh 
of art . 3nd that Illiln)' umpean firms 
excel in building modern instruments 
equal in merit to those old Instruments 
which ha\'e lived ilnd played for so long. 
lie states Ihal American builders will 
not settle any longer (or Inferior work· 
manship and inartistic products. and 
that American builders mu5l get down 
to the job of learning how to build first
rate organs. must learn to change things 
before the Japanese get inlo the act, 

All of this seems 10 Us Co be a severe 
challenge to the American builders. We 
don't agree with the total indictment, 
but we do agree with the premise that 
only an artistic instrument (not onlv 
arhstic in lerms of conal design . but 
also in cr:tftmanship and workmanship) 
will survive in this world. And we do 
agree that Ihe American consumer prod
uct has often, but not always. been 
short on quality. But we also fee) that 
not everyone will agree on what an 
"artistic instrument" should be. When it 
comes to 9uaHty of work and materials. 
this is a httle easier to define and eval
uate. 

Nevertheless, the indictment has been 
made, and we are Dot the fint 10 state 
it publicly. We are lUre that these 
words have been said before, and th3t 
they will be said again. American organ 
builders must and can answer to it. To 
let it be. to ignore it, is to invite lis 
acceptance as truth. Is the poor artistic 
quality of the American organ the real 
reason for the upsurge in imported or· 
gans? We feel that the answer is part 
yes and part no. We would iriYitt: 

A Look into the Past 
50 yelJrs dgOI in the Septembet'l 1921 
iuue-

The death of Dr. Victor Baier, organ· 
ist of Trinity Church. Wall St., New 
York (or 25 yran, and warden of the 
AGO was noted on the front pa~. 

A Jetter from Stanley R. Avery det· 
cribed the me and work of American 
students at Fontainebleau. where Widor 
came once per week to hear his pupils. 

Articles mcluded "Some Original De· 
velopments in Organ Tone" by William 
E. Haskell. "Loon Boellm,mn - A Short 
Biography and Analysis of His Organ 
Works" by the Rev. Ad~lard Bouvilliers, 
OSB, "How to Take Care of Chonn 
Choir Music" by 'Villiam Rirley DOfT. 
and "The Metamorphasis 0 a Small 
Organ" by ,Villiam Robert Crawford. 

25 years ago, in the September. 1946 
issue -

Announcrment wal made of the new 
Holtkamp organ for the Cathedral o( 
St. Jobn the Evangelist, Clevel:md, and 
the new Moller organ for Washington 
U. Ch3pcl. St. Louis, Missouri. 

Bernard R. LaBerge marked hls 25th 
anniversary as an organ impresariO with 
a message to his friends. 

Jack H. Ossewaarde \Va, appoint~ 
organist and choinnaster of SI. Slephcns 
Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Lilian C3rpenter marked 25 yean a~ 
a member o( the JuilIiard School of Mu· 
sic. New YorL; City. 

Marcel Dupre brought his ~eries or 
concerts at RocL;efeller Chapel , ClliClgo. 
to a close with nearly two hours of stun
ning improvisation. 

10 years ago, in the September, 1961 
isslle -

Casavant's first modem mechanical
action organ design('d by Lawrence 
Phelps and his assistant, Karl Wilhelm. 
was pictured on page 3. 

Announcement was made that M3rcel 
Dupr~ would play the dediCllory recital 
on the newly rebuilt orlPn at Cmtral 
Methodist Church, Detroit. 

Articles in the "two·manual issue" in· 
cluded "Designing a 2·Manual Organ" 
by Lawrence I. Phelps. "2·Manu3.1 Or· 
gan: It's Essential Idea" by Ernest 
While. "Organ Design in the Sixties" by 
Joseph Blanton, and "The Evolution of 
a Studio Organ" by Flor Peeters. 

American organ builders to share these 
pages with us in responsibly answering 
the indictment made above. One Euro· 
pean scholar has already spoken on the 
subject, and his words appear elsewhere 
in this issue. We welcome othen to join 
the discussion. 

p.s. As this issue goes to' press, Presi
drnt Nixon has jlut arwOUriced his new 
economic POlicy. part 0/ which includes 
the imposition 0/ a 10% import lax 
surcharge on all items nol currenlly in
cluded in present quota reslricljoru. 
This lax will undoubtedly lIe applied 
to loreign pipe organs, and wifl Ire 
ddded to the tarill rales qlwted above. 
This. along with the "devaluing" 01 lhe 
dollar which will surely result from clOJ 
ing the gold market. will change ale 
whole picture regarding imported /ri/re 
organs immeasureably. 

A NOTICE TO 
SUBSCRIBERS 

EUu:tive 1\Iay 1, 1971, 01lE' new 
subscription price is $4.00 pt'E' ),car, 
40 ccnta for a single ropy, ilnd '5 
ttnts ror a back numbrr more th:In 
two years old. 

Special offer to present lJubscrib
en only: renew your pracnt JUb
scription for two Ye41n foE' $7.00 be
fore October 31, 1971. If )'ou send 
us your renewul before OcL !II, this 
will save you $1.00 on a two year 
subscription renewal. A one-year re
newal will be Bcuptcd at the regular 
price of $4.00 JK!r year. 

THE DIAPASON 



Organ Music 

Assodated (Doblinger) has published 
a Concerto in C by Michael Haydn for 
organ, obbligato viola and strings (full 
score $7.50). There :ue thr~ move· 
ments: allegro moderato, adagio, and 
preslissimo. Paul Angerer. the editor, 
hal provided Cldenzas for both organ 
::md viola. 

Bertold Hummel's TriparUta CAsso
d:ued·Simrod:: 3362 $5.00) is of a (ast
stow·fast form. Thematic material and 
textures aTe economical yet imaginath'c. 
Technical demands are moder.1le. 

An interesting and somewhat per. 
plexing piece is Alexander Tcherep-

Letters to the Editor 

PI"iI, Prance, AUJWt I, 1971 -
To the Editor: 

In the very inlensting letter from my 
eminent colluruc. Mr. C1.renee Watters, pui). 
luhed in your June 1971 issue, ] had the 
honor of being mentioned twice. For that 
"':uoo, may I ask for the privilege of havin! 
Ihe auatbed note published? J should .p
predate it very much. 

It Joa wilh!)lI! laying that J have no in
tention of wrilinr :om article on Franck'. true 
Ityle. Howe~r, t could do 50, lor J knew 
tluu: of Franck', 'Iudenl' weU: Adolphe 
Marty, Albnt M.baut and JosEphine BouI3T: 
and J he"rd them perform lMir mlUlu', 
wor.... All Ih~ gave the ~me jnt~rpr\!.b
tioo. These three artata libd 10 repeal lhat 
Frand; pl"yed his work. "with sreat Ir~ 
dam." Albert Mahaud, who wa, my prolessor 
01 harmony and who in 1896 at the Trocad~ro 
was the fint to per£onn Franck'. complete 
work., wed to add that we had no idea 01 
the liberty taken by the composer of the 
Thf"t'e Chornles when he played his own 
worb. 

From the historical point of view, too, J 
thiok it 1s Interesting to know that Toumc-
mire wu the fint to hear Franck play hif 
Three Chorales. They were played, imme
diatdy alter he composni them, on a piano 
in Franck', apartm~nt with Toumemire play
ill, the pedal part while his master played 
the muual part. 

0{ CO\IrK, Widor and Guilmant too knew 
Franck, but they were only colleagues of 
the orpnt of St. Clothilde. We all know 
that the edition or Franck', worJu by Marcel 
Dupr! Is bucd on what Guilmant had buShl 
him. How IMn can we aplain the fact that 
Ihil edition is '0 far from the Dunnd edi· 
tion wbich was coneeted by Fnnck? Why 
did Guilmant bile the liberty of ch"nlling 
the IITaill ... tions and 01' leavin! out the fer-

k'or. becoming organid of Winchester 
Cathedrlll, Martin Neary (now at St. Mar· 
garel'" Westminster) will return to North 
America In October for a three week tour. 
H. will play in North West Canada, the 
We,t Coast, St. louis, Wichita and North 
Carolina. The tour ends with the dedicatory 
redial on the rebuilt Holtkamp at Wooster 
College. Ohio. 

Thb visit fallows his tour last Spring 
when he played over 20 concerls and 
broadcasts. 

SEARLE WRIGHT TAKES 
POST IN CINCINNATI 

M. Searle Wrigbt has been a,[,pointed 
organist and choirmaster 0 Christ 
Church, Cincinnati. succeeding Gerre 
Hancock. In addition to his duties at 
Christ Church, he will also serve on the 
(acuity of the College-Conservatory o( 
Music, Univenity of Cincinnati, teaching 
org;ln and improVisation. Mr. Wright, 
who is immediate past national presi. 
dent of the AGO, leaves the position he 
has held since 1952 as director of music 
3.t St. Paul', Chapel, Columbia Univer
lity, New York City. and as instructor 
of com~ition, organ, and improvisation 
at the School of Saaed MUllc, Union 
Theological SemlDary, New York. 
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nin's Solklta da Chiesa, Op. lOt for 01'-' 
gao and viola da gambOl (Associated· 
Simrock !l525 $5.75). There is a gener
ous amount of chording in the gamba 
part, 10 that a transferral to 'cello is 
unfeasible. The smallnt organ (with 
pedal) would be su(£icient for the im
plied sonorilr. 

Two previously unpublished volun
taries by John Blow are now available 
(rom Novello (Belwin) in an edition 
by Hugh McLean (55 p). The second 
o( these is o( genuine interest in that 
it is 3. prototype o( the later echo vol
unl.:ny as well as a charming piece in 
its own right. 

Aho (rom NoveJlo·Delwin is Peter 
Dickinson's Fan/ares &: Elegies (or bl'alS 
and orb'1ln (about $UKJ) . Instrumental 
parts are included. As the composer 

mata - to ,peak of only these two gllTat 
mh takes? 

[ caaftot Tcsi,t the temptation or citing thc 
roUGWinS lact: in 1929 in Marccl Dupre" or· 
pon class at thc CoruCT\'lltory, I WiIJI playing 
Franck', Fanlaly in C. In tbe lecond part 
in P.minor, [ was interpreting the mmical 
phrasc In n-n.t majoT ;u it if wMUen in the 
Dunnd edition, that ii, the right hand on 
the nute, thc left hand on the trumpet. liDo 
the opposite," Dupr~ ,old mc . "I am playing 
what Is written in my edition," I answered. 
"Guilmant did what I am lUking you to do." 
Reply: "Marty, who took nnt prize in 1896 
,...ith thi. Fantasy, did what is written in thc 
Du ... nd edition." There Wal a long .ilcnce, 
and I can stUl hear Dup~ teUing me with 
a tonc of ,reat displeasure, "1£ Marty dKl 
it, do it." 

1 make no claims to being an "orade" be-
awe Gf being thc organbt at St. Clothilde. 
J claim only that Franck', three students 
whom I have mentioned, whom I have heard 
play, all told me the same thing - as did 
a rourth named Guy Ropartt, and a fifth, 
Charles Toumemireo. and Robert c&ar Franck, 
the granmon or the llreat master we nrc 
mnsideoring. and Mme. Choppy-Fnnck, Robert 
Cesar Franck's silleor. With all of these J had 
the privilese of speaking and from all of 
them J learned. I claim then that I did per
haps havc the opportunity of ronning an ac
cur.lte idea or Fnnck', style. 

The word "tradition" always h;u sreat 
meaning lor me. I think J have d ... wn this 
tf1ldition from proven arti,ts who had tmc 
vencratien ror their muter unlike thOle who 
took the liberty of giving little importance 
to the cuet and dearly expressed indications 
01 the Author of the Grande Piece Symphon. 
ique. 

I btS Mr. CI:u"tIKC Watten not to con· 
sider me II centradictor but enly a rriend 
lince we U'rYe the nme art with Ihe same 
heart and in the "me good faith. 

Sincerely youn, 
Jean Langb.iI 

Of!;mht, St. Clothilde 

Barbara Ann Gray became organl,t and 
choirma,t.r at Chrl1t the King Catholic 
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla. on July 1. 
She i, one of three winners of the 1970 
Mu Phi Epsilon Sterling Stoff Internalional 
Competition. As such she is being presented 
throughout the U.S. In organ recital, In 
197Q.72. 

She was named to Who', Who among 
Student, In Unlvenllie, and College, in 1968 
ond Who's. Who omong Outstanding Young 
Women In the U.S. In 1971. Her organ 
study hal been with lIah Dillon and Mil· 
dred Andrews. 

KLEPPER MARSHALL KING ASC, LTD. 
have announced theiT lWodation til ~u:outtlcal 
consultants at 475 Firth Ave., N.Y. , N.Y. 
10017. 

MOZAaT'S REQUIEM MASS was heard 
in a performance at Rivcnide Church, Ncw 
York City, Gn July 23. Grady Wihon was or.....L 

points out in a short preface, a perform
jng space with consfderable reverbera
tion IS required. It is interesting that 
while notation and technique througb
out are traditional, the musical effect 
borden on the aleatoric school of tone 
clusters and the like. Duration is 15 
minutes. Three trumpets and three 
trombones are called for. 

A really exciting piece from Novello
Belwin is Jonathan Harvey's Law Deo 
PlOp). Mr. Harvey's description of this 
piece origin:uing in a vivld dream i~ 
not unbelievable. The Dionysiac frenry 
p~nt here will have to be nsisted 
long enough to learn quire a few nilSty 
chords filled with accidental!. Hand 
clusten and forearm ciulten are also 
used. A large organ and reverberant 
room are absolute necessities. 

Grus Valley, Calif., AUI. 4, 1971-
To the Bditor. 

Nothing df'llmatizCl mere tnsicaUy the ter
nole waste cawed by tbe slaughter on our 
highways than the ,uddcn dcaths or Clarence 
and Ruth Madcr. 

Those of m whe wcre PrivI1elcd to study 
With ClareJJC'C Madcr, even brieny, will never 
rorget the unfailing kindness and con,idera
tion he Ibowed tn correctinl erron. the ideal. 
ism with which he chOie and explained music, 
the wisdom with whlcb he enmuraged indi
vidual theulht and musician,hip in its inter
pretation. 

No one can calculate the tremendous im
pact on a gene ... tion of organi,ts made by 
thi. unassuming, lifted teacher, rttit:J.1i1t and 
church mwidan. and throuxh his pupil., 
man,. 01 Ihem diJtingunhtd in their own 
risbt, the entire muJica! world. When he 
spokc at proCessional pthcrinp, he was Its· 
tened to with respect, for "'hat he Aid was 
with authority, forcefulnns and orttn humor. 

He w.u knowledsuble in an aTCaI of chun:h 
music, and senet'Ow in helpinl hb students 
and colleague:l with any problems encountcred. 
The musical eomposition. he wrote and the 
organs, small and larte, that he helped plan, 
both formally and infonnallT, will remain a 
permanent monument to thil outstanding 0 ... 

ganist. 
It was a privilege to have known thil fine 

Christian gentleman and his lovcly and tal
cnted wile. The world Is a much better place 
lor their having li\'ed in it. 

Sincerely, 
Ruth P. Rockwood 

Midwest City, Okla., July 20, 1971-
To the Editor: 
••• I am an eJ'(ilInut of the most rank 

amaleur standin,. Strictly non.prolcufonal. 
but one nl thc gnatat champions of otIan 
mwic. I do pb.y lor church services (anT 
church, any aervice) when thc ocra.sion de
manch, but that Is thc atent of my playinll'. 

leon S. Nelson hat bec:ome organbt of 
the first Presbyterian Church. Deerfield. III. 
He leoves a simUor post at The Hillside 
Church, Evanston. Mr. Nelson is a nati¥e 
of Minnesota and rec:elnd his early music 
training in Toronto. H. Is a graduate of 
the Moody Bibl. Institute, Chicago, where 
he studied with Robert Rayfield. He has 
also studied with Robert locline. 

A COMI'ETITJON FOR A MASS ror con· 
gregatlon, choir, Of!an. and optional imtru
menb is beins sponsored by St. Mary1s 
Church, Hamilten Villale, 3916 Loewt St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 191(M. Further infonnauon 
may be obtained by writing to the Chairman, 
Liturgy and ArlI Committee at the church. 
Deadline lor receipt of compositions 1s Dec:. 
31, 1971. 

AT A CERE.MONY in LondoD on July 
23 the diploma of auoci.ace of the Royal 
Coltqc of Ch-t'Inub was conrerrul on David 
Pilarro, musie director of Pint Church JD 
Cunbridlc Conareaational, Cambridse. Mau. 

J. MASSIB JOHNSON bu been named u
wtaDt deaa o( the .chool of mwic of the 
North Carolina School of the Arts, W'msIOQ· 
Salem. 

Concordia (KlstDer Ie Slegd) IICIlds 
To""la 11 by Wolfgan~ Stockmeler 
($2.75). The conception u traditional 
in the sectional, one-movement form 
and the virtuosic demands. However. a 
pointillistic technique and a highly ab
stract sbaping of sound-masses are typi
cal of the German avant garde. 

Two new items from Rayner Brown 
are his Cl,0Talt: Preludes: Boole Ont: 
(W'estern InternatIonal Music, Inc. 

$2.00) and a Sonata JOT Viola Qnd Or
gan ($!.OO, viol. part included.) Of the 
chorale prel,udes the treatment of "0 

'Silcrro Head" is espedally interesting. 
A quasi-passacaglia lonnat builds to a 
fine climax and subsides. The Sonata 
has attractive allegro and pastorale 
movements, but the concluding fugue 
is overlong. - WV 

I did enjoy my VietDam lemce (1967-68) ",hCD 
I played seven diUercnt church ,ervlc:a each 
Sunday lor one year. 

o _ • One (houlht (rom a non-profClSional 
listener of mmie: J IUD of the opinion that the 
American orpnist hu beco undenold aDd 
undcrstated by the movies and TV throug&. 
out the yean. J have nothing against Jlar. 
oque music, but uch time the orpn 11 heard 
on TV or in the mov;cs, ene only hean the 
hill'h, twittering sounds of the fint measura 
of Bach or Bw:tehude and thw the Kin, ef 
Instruments i, laid to Ihe lutenins public 
til II weak luter. Most avente laymen havc 
only heard the organ played by lOme old 
"Aunt Het" at chureh each SUDday momiRl'. 
Aunt Het if terrified by the nIT ilDtrument 
that the pia.,. 10 that the ODIT rqistntion 
used it the very minimum (to bep the dn,OD 
bch.i1Kl the rweU shades), 10 anotber pnera. 
tion u sold short. I would like to ICC more 
public. perlonnances (via TV and etc.) 01 
creat worb by Fr.u~d:, Duprf, Widor and 
other romantic writen. Works that briGg to 
light thc great majesty 01 the orpn. Unleash 
the dragon from behiDd the awell .hades and 
show thit scnc.ratiOD of lbteoen that the or· 
gan 11 truly the Kins of In,trumenta ••• 

Sincerely, 
John J. Engle 

Islamorada, PIa., July 12, 1971-
To the Editor: 

Thank you ror the COYer feature to Marcel 
Dupre. J had rccdvcd the Dan (rom Paris 
of his death in May from a comils. J wu 
stunned, nccdlcu to lay. ThouSh J bow he 
was advanced in yean, when one watched 
him play, those ycart rolled awar .ad he 
leemed young, vital and so completel JI shall 
be very hard to enter St. Sulpia later thb 
.ummer and know he i,n', I.hcn. He m-r 
have breD "too busy for mensoin," but think 
01 the mwic he pve and Idt to the world. 
Tbercill tM:i Gur "joy" frvat thit aiaGt! 

Youn trul,., 
R. W. Parker 

lionel Rogg will ani" In thb country In 
early Octob.r to op.n a fI¥ .. w.ek Iran .. 
continental recital taur which will Includ. 
performances on the Poelflc Coast Tn late 
October. Th. four will open In New Hayen. 
Connecticut, on Oct. 10, and continue, we,t
ward through NO'lemb.r. Comple.. date, 
are listed in the eol.ndar page. Mr. Rogg 
has had a very busy Khedul. this ,umrner, 
playing recitals in England and on the 
Continent, and conducting the organ oea· 
demy at Montreux during lat. August. He 
played recitall at the Fe,ti¥al of MontreUil 
and also at the Festival of StrelG. 

TilE ONTARIO yount CHOIR beld its 
summer scuion at Lahfidd, Onto under the 
direction of Brian Law. Fortr~isht lOUns 
sinllert from vanow parts of the province 
were in attendance. 

WILLIAM SELF will become Ofll'HPt and 
matter 01 the chOrUten at Grace Church, Uti· 
ca, N.Y. on Sept.. 15, .fter 17 lun at St. 
Thomas ChW'Ch, New York Citr. 
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I'ipe scaling in 19th·century American 
orgam i5 a rel,nively U"lnvestlgated 
rield. The Americ:m Instruments have 
always been O\'cr·shadowed by their 
EUfopean COllntcrparu, but they deserve 
more allen lion than Ihey generally n:· 
ceive. E. I: G. G. Hook (later Hook &: 
Hastings) org:InS arc among the better 
examples of Amerian organ building 
of tl1l5 period. Pipe scaling of the Great 
divisions in six repr(':5Cntalive Hook 
organs will be examined in this stUdy. 
The six organs were buUI between 
1849 and 1895. :lnd only lIle two most 
recent have had any major Tepairs and l 
or alterations. 

"Copfer's Normal Scalet is the basis 
of comparison. It is the most commonly 
used scaling nann, in which the cir· 
cumference halves every 17 pipes. and 
the reduction per octave II IN/B. A 
computer program WilJ written to com· 
pUle a set of values for aU pipe cir
cumferences (in tenths of pipes) of 
the Normal lcale. Pipe circumferences, 
measured in the organs mnsidered, were 
mmpared to the .tandard. The circum
ferences of the pipes are outside drcum· 
ferenut. :lnll mouth heights are average 
VOIlues where arched mouths occurred. In 
order to improve tlu: notation, ±nNM 
where n ~ 0) will represent the Dum. 
ber of pipes, wider or narrower, a 
gh'en rank. deviates from Normal Scale. 
The organ dispositions. scaling graphs, 
and data lables arc found in Charts on 
pages 26, 27 and 2B. 

HINSDALE. N.H. 
The oldest org:tn under study is an 

1849 E. &: G. G. Hook located in tbe 
Congregation:!1 Church. Hinsdale, N.H.
The instlUment is the la':l?est organ 
Hook had built up to tbat Ume and is 
a fine example of Hook's work. The 
organ was onginaUy loealed in the First 
Congregational Church, Springfield. 
Mass., and was subsequently moved to 
Hinsdale in 1881. The organ rests cen· 
tered in tbe hont of the church and 
is presently in very poor condition. The 
old organ has been out of usc linee 
an electronic replaced it about ten yean 
ago. Some of the pipework hiU been reo 
moved and much has bcen damaged. 

Hinsdale. N. H., Congrcgutional Church 
2-Manual Hook, 1849. Op. 93 

GREAT 
8 h. Op. Di:llp. 
8 It. St . Db". Treble (c) 
8 It. Mclodia (c) 
8 (t. Dulcian:alC) 
8 It. SL Dup. B:u.s 
.. ft. Princip., 1 
<I h. Flutt- lel 
2% ft. Twdhh 
2 ft. Fiftet-nth 
l~ ft. Tierce 
Seaquialtra II 
8 (t. Trumpet(c ) 
II ft. Trombone(GG·R) 
8 It Crcmona(c) 

Harpsichords 
Clavichords 

Sperrhake 
Harpsichords 

Passau I W. -Germany 
Box 532 
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Pipe Scaling In Hook Organs 
1849-1895 
By William J. Conner 

SWELL (enclme-d) 
16 ft. Dou. St. Oiapaum(c) 
R ft. Op. Oi3p. (C) 
R ft , St. Diap. (c) 
R ft. Viol di C:amba(C) 
.. (t. Principal (e) 
.. ft . Night Horn (c) 
2~ (L TweHth Ce) 
2 ft. Fifteenth(e) 
8 rt. Trumpet 
8 (t. Hautboy 

SWELL (unftldostd) 
St. Diap. B.m 
Dukbna Blu 
Principal B:m 

PEDAl. 
!G 'to 000. Or. ni"p 
Trcmul!\nl Swell 
'RtlloW! Sipnal 
Cntl. GI. Or. &. Sw. Uni ... m 
Cnn. rot, Or. &. Sill . at 8\~ 
Coupler Pedal. &. Gt . Or. 
Cnupter Pedal. &. 5\ ... nau 

Upon examinin't the pipe scales. one 
ohserves that the ranks of the Princi 
pal chorus. exclUding the R' Open Dia
pason and Mixlurc . :ue scatcd ~dmilarly . 
The Opcn Diapa~on and Scsquialtra 
are scalcd around ONM, approximately 
five pipes wider than the others, and 
thev deviate minimallv from low to 
hiJ!h notes. The 4' 2 2/~', 2' and J5.4' 
ranks hegin hctween (our ami Five pipes 
narrower than Norm:.1 Scale and be
come unifonningly wider. The Tierce 
eventually becomes ~~ pipes wider 
than Nonnal Scale. 

The mouth·width ratiCK in the PrJn
cipal dlOTliS of Ihe organ in Hinsdale 
follow a similar pallern 10 that of the 
pipe M:3les. The 4', 22/3' 2' and 1%' 
rrincipal $Cilled nnk.!l have Jike 
mouth·width 10 circumference ratios 
as they have likc scale.!!. The Octa"e 
is about 1/4.4, and the Tierce about 
1/4.6. The mouth·width ratios differ 
in the Open Diapason and Sesquiatra. 
The Open Diapason h3~ mud) wider 
mouths at 1/4 to 1/3,7 and the mouths 
of the Scsquiallra arc quile nanow 
at 1/5 to 1/6. 

The mouth·heights \'ary somewhat 
more than the widths. The Open Dia
pason cut-up is a standard 1/4, the Dc. 
lave more than 1/4, the Twelfth 
1/4, the Fifteenth slightly less than 
1/4, and the Tierce about 1/4.5. There 
is very liule di.scernab)e variation in 
Ihe cut·up within each rank, but the 
higher pitched a given I":!nk is, the less 
cut· up. This patlicular fact is con. 
sistent wilh the graph of the SClles of 
each rank, The scaling bemmC.!l wider 
in the. trebles, .givJng the higher noles 
a Outler quality. The higher.pitched 
ranks ha\'e a lower cut· up, which com
pcns<ltl·s somewhat for the heavy qual. 
Ity created by the wider scale. The 
insu(ficient data prevent a valid analy
sis of the S~uialtr.l. 

The Dulciana is scaled at 10 10 II 
pipes narrower than Normal Scale 
throughout its range. It has a smaller 
mouth ·width to circumrerence ratio. 
Both figures are about 1/ 4.5, and the 
cut·up is somewhat less in two in
stances. The low cut· up combined with 
the naTrOW scaling encoui.lge the over
tones and produce the so·called string 
quality of the slap. 

The Melodia, Slopped Di3pason, and 
4' Chimney I:lllte have similar char. 
acteristics in that Ihey are consider
ably narrower in the b:lSses than in the 
trebles. The Stopped Diapason is -6NM 
at 8'c and increases to -INM at Yl'C. 
The 4' Flute ~ins at -SNM and in. 
creases to + Y2NM, somewhat similarly 
to the curve of a. Harmonic Flute. The 
Melodia is interesting because it begins 
at +2~NM and increases 10 +8NM 
in only two oclaves. 

The three wide scaled SlOps also show 
uniformity in their cut· up and mouth
widths. All of them have somewhat 
narrow mouths. The Stopped Diapason 

AIr. Conner is a graduate of Phillips 
Exder Academy ana a junior at Grin
nell College, Grinnell, Iowa, where h~ 
is majoring in mathematics and music. 
He studies organ and harpsichord wi"l '_mIlS W,I,. 

IS about 1/4.5. the Melodia about 1/4.5, 
and the 4' Flute almost 115. The cut· 
up tends to be quite high tn enhance 
the fundamental tone. The Sloppcd Dia· 
pason cut·up is I/!.6 in the bass and 
mcreascs 10 1/2.6 in the trebles. Th" 
enhances the already wide sCOlling in 
the trebles of the stop. The 4' Flule 
begins at 1,/2.9 in the basses and de
creases to 1/4 in the trebles, possibly to 
compensa.te for the wide scalt d trebles. 
fhe MeJodia pipes mcasured have a 

smaller cut·up. probably to compen· 
safe for the extrcme wide 5C:lling in 
Ihe IIOp. The cut·up for 2'c is 1/4 3nd 
for high c is 1/6.3. Till.! is a very small 
cut· up for a nute stop. but the c is 8 
pipes widcr than nonnal scale, so that 
Ihe small cut· up counteracts the effect 
of the wide scahng. 

EXETER. N.H. 
A second example of Hook's work is 

in the Methodist Church, Exeter, N."'! 
Uuilt in 1854 with two manuals and 14 
ranks of pipes. the organ is lUuch Icss 
colorful tllan the organ in Hinsdale. 
The Exeler organ is locatcd at thc 
center front oC the church ;1IId has 
false, gold·painted faCide pipes. The 
£loor is built up :tround il. so the 
organist lUust slep do\,'n to the consolc. 

Exeter, N. H., Methodist Church 
2·Manual Hook, 1854 

GREAT 
8 ft. OpeQ Diaparon 
II ft. Viol d'Amour(l) 
8 ft. St . Diapason BUICC.c) 
8 ft. Mclodia TrdJle(r) 
.. rL Principal 
<I ft. Flute(c) 
2% (t. Twclflh 
2 (t. Fifteenth 

SWELL 
8 ft. Op. Oiap:ason(l) 
8 ft. St. Diapason 8all(C·e) 
8 ft. Viol d'AnnourH) 
n ft. 51. Diapason(l) 
.. ft. Principal (f) 
8 £to Hautboy (f) 

PRnAL 
16 ft. D 'hle Dulciana 
Swell Tremulanl 
Sw. to Ct. 
Swdl tn Pedals 
Cl. to Pedals 
Bellows Signal 

The 8'. 4', 2W and 2'c Principal 
SQled pipes make up the Plenum of 
the 1854 organ. There is considerable 
uniformity in the scaling o[ the Plenum, 
but it varies from the instrument in 
Hinsdale. The differing factor is the 
wider sealing of the pipes operated 
by the middle c key in the 4'. 22/ 3' 
and 2' ranks. The Twelfth and the 
Fifteenth are nearly " pipes wider at 
middle c than they are at either neigh
boring c. The Octave shows less varia . 
tion. The Opcn Diapason. as usuat, is 
fatter than the other Principal scale 
stops. It also has the sudden widen
ing in the scaling, but an octave higher 
at )Ie. 

In comparing the scaling 10 the or
gan in Hinsdale, one notes that the 
bass pipes of the 4', 221!' and 2' Prin
cipal sca)e stops in each organ are be
tween -4NM and -5NM. They arc 
31so similar in the trebles, where the 
Twelrth anti Fiheenth are only -lNM, 
and the OClave remains nearly con
stant with only a slight increase in 
the trebles. The Open Diapasons in 
each organ arc sealed the same: ap
proximately rive pipes wider than the 
rest of the Plenum. For some unknown 
reason, the scaling varies considerably 
in the middles of the stops. but each 
organ is consistcnt within itself. 

The variations of the mouth fea
turcs of the Principal chorus in the 
1849 and 1854 organs are very interest
ing. The mouths in the 1854 organ are 
nearly uniformly narrowcr than the 
older instrument. The Open Diapason 
and the Fifteenth exhibit the most 
notable di££erence. The cut· up is gen
erally greater in the 1854 organ; how-

C\'er it follows a different pattern than 
the 1849 organ. The cut·up in the 1849 
organ is about the same throughout 
cach rank of pipes. In the Exeter or· 
gan, Ihe cut·up is less unifonn. and 
decreases in tJle trebles oC the 4' and 2' 
ranks. The Twelfth does exactly the 
op'posite by increasing in Ihe treble.!!. 
., here is no appa.rent reason for the 
illogical variation in the mouth di. 
mensions other than the voicer's pref. 
erences. 

The Viol d'Amour in the 1854 Hook 
is little more than a tapered Principal 
as far as the scaling is concerned. The 
scaling at tJle mouth is almost the same 
as the 4' Octave. and the pipe. arc 
tapered less in the upper rc~uttr than 
in the bass. The mouth Widths vary 
contiderably. At 1/2'<. it II liightiy I ... 
than 1/4 and on 1/8'c the mouth width 
is less than 1/5. Probably the narrow 
mouth compensates (or the less ta~rrd 
trcblc pipes. The cut·u'p is typically 
Jaw 1/4.5 to 1/5 to assISt In treating 
the string quality of the SlOp. 
. There arc only two wide scale Slaps 
In the org3n at Exeter - a 4' Flute 
anll an 8' Melot.lia. Both are of open 
wood, but the scaling is dissimtlar. 
The 4' Flute is lIIuch like a Hannonic 
Flule. Jt begins on ONM at +2'c and 
incrcascs to +8.5 NM on 1/2'c. The pat. 
~crn is much like the 4' Chimney Flute 
In the 1849 Hook, but 7 pipes wider 
than the Chimney Flute. nle 4' Flute 
lliouths are about 1/4.4, which is nar
rower than standard Principals, bUI 
(he cut·up is the usual high flule cut. 
up (between 1/3 and 1/3.7). 

The Melodia, which begins at - 2NM 
and increases to +.5NM, is narrOWer 
than the Melodia in the Hinsdale or
gan. The mouths are slightly wider 
than the 4' Flute, and the cut·up is 
about the same. As noted previously, 
the flutelike quality is achieVed by 
the higher cut up as wcll as the wide 
5C:lJing. 

NEWBURYPORT, MASS. 

The next organ to be considered is 
a 2-22 E. &: G, G. Hook. built in the 
l'rC.!lbytcrian Church, NewburypoR, 
Mass. in 1800.4 The organ is centered 
in the rear gallery, and the bass Open 
Diapason pipes make up the facade. 
This organ is in very poor condition. 
Air Je~ abound, .much. of the pipe
work 15 clogged With dirt, aud many 
of the pedal trackers arc discounected, 
but the instrumcnt is still used reg
uJariy. 

Newburyport, Mass., }'resbyterian 
Church 2·Manual Hook. 1866 

GREAT 
16 h. Bourdon O:w(CB ) 
16 h. Boumon Treblet c) 
8 ft. Op. D,ap. 
8 ft. Ker.lulophonc Ba.n(C.8) 
B fl. Ker.t.uJopbone Treble(c) 
B fl. Viol da Gamba(e) 
8 ft. 51. Diap &sa(CB) 
8 h. Mdocll:a 
<I ft. Octave 
.. h. FlulC! lIarmtiniquc 
2~ It. Twellth 
2 It. FilteC!nlh 
Mixture 11 
8 It. Krum Horn (c) 
8 £to Trumpet TrdJle (c) 
8 It. TrumpC!t BanCC.B) 

SWELL 
8 It. Op. Diap.( e) 
8 ft. Eolina 
8 It. St. Diap. BauCC.B) 
8 £to St, Diap. Trcble(c) 
<I £to Flaulo Tra.vcno 
<I ft. Violina 
2 £to Picolo 
8 ft. Clarinet 
8 ft. 83110011(C·8) 
8 ft. Oboe(e) 

PEDAL 
16 ft. D'bIe Op. Diap. 
16 h. D'bJe St. Dlap. 

Thunck:r 5101' 

Sw. 10 Gt. 
Sw. to Pd. 
Gt. to Pd. 
Bellows SiSn1t 
Tnmulant 

The scaling in the Plenum of the 
1866 organ is similar to the prevJou!I 
examples. The 8', 4', 22/ 3', 2' and 
Mixture IIhare the trait of becoming 
wider in the trebles where all but the 
Twelfth display a nearly smooth, as. 
cending curve on the leating graph. 
The difference between the extreme 
pipe widths is about five pipes, as in 

(Continu<d, p. 26) 
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~lIDllilllC 
New Aeolian-Skinner Organ 
for Grand Forks, N.D. 

The fi rst Presbyterian Church. Grand 
Forks, North Dakota, has contracted with 
the AEolian-Skinner Organ Co.. Ran
dolph, Mass., fo r a new a·manual or· 
gan. Installation of the new instrument 
is expected to be completed by the end 
of this year. The instrument will ha\'e 
electro-pneumatic action, and it will be 
installed in nn existing case from an 
older instrument with all new polished 
tin front pipes. The spedficauon and 
design were drawn up by Robert L. 
Sipe of the AEolian-Skinner finn in 
collaboration with Merrill N. Davis Ill. 
the firm's midwest representative. 

THE TEMPLE 

Cl.velaad, OhJo 44106 

1 IllI ilU~ 
-- " ~~. 
~ 
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Regal, Portative Built 
by Peter Crisafulli 

Peter Crisafulli , of Evanston. Ill .• has 
recently built two small instruments. 
The most recent one is a regal organ 
which was finished this year. It has a 
49·note compass from AA·r!" with a 
short octave in the bass, It has direct 
pin action, and the wind pressure is 
1%". The natural keys are covered 
with ebony. and the sharps are covered 
with padauk. The case is of hand-rubbed 
walnut. 

GR£Z\T 
Gedecktpommer 16 (t_ 61 PIPI'$ 
Principal 8 ft. 61 pipes 
Spiufiiite 8 ft. 61 pipes 
Octave" ft. 61 pipes 
Blockniite .. ft. 61 pille, 
Spillfliite 2 ft. 61 pipes 
Mixture IV-V 281 pipes 
T rompete 8 ft. 61 pi{1et 

SWELl. 
Gcmshorn 8 ft. 61 pipes 
Gcmshorn Celeste 8 ft. 61 pipC5 
RohrDiite 8 ft. 61 pipes 
Spiuprincipal .. ft . 61 pipu 
.EpiJInate .. ft. 61 pipes 
Blockniite 2 ft_ 61 pipn 
Plcin JI!U IV 244 pipe 
Buson 16 ft. 61 pipes 
Hautbois 8 It. 61 pipes 
Clairon .. ft. 61 Illpes 

Mont-Carmel, Que. Has 
New Providence Tracker 

Providence Organ Inc., SL Hyacinthe. 
Que., has completed a 2-manual tracker 
organ in the church of Mon t-Carmel. 
Que. Pipework is in tin and oak. The 
entire tracker mechanism is of alumi
num. Casework i! of mahogany. 

GRAND-ORGUE 
FICtte Bouchee 8 ft_ 
Principal 4 ft. 
Mixture 3 ranks 

DAVID 
GOODING 

THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 

MUSICAL HERITAGE SOCIETY 

RECORDINGS 

HANSEN 
ORGANS 

Constructors 

& 

Rebullders of 

IlUALITY 
PIPE ORGANS 

QUINCY, IlliNOIS 62301 

The second instrument is a positive 
buill in 1967. It has mechanical key 
action with slider chests. l~" wind pres
sure, and is finished in walnut. The 
keyboard compass is CD-clll. This 
instrument has been used frequently by 
Mr. Crisafulli in concem with his wife. 
a recorder player. The Chicago Sym
phony used the instrument in its spring 
performances of the St. Matthew Pas
sion by Bach, and it will be used. along 
with the regal organ, in a recital this 
fall at the University of Chicago. 

POSITIV 
Gedttkt 8 ft. 61 pipes 
Spiugcdttkt .. ft. 61 pipes 
Principal 2 fl. 61 pipes 
Quintl! I~ ft. 61 pipes 
Sesquialten. II 122 pipes 
Scharf III 103 pipes 
Krummhorn 8 ft. 61 pipes 

POSITIF 
Bourdon 8 ft. 
Flute 1 Chl!Ulinel! 4 U. 
Chaluml!au 8 ft. 

P2.0ALE 

LOUIS F. MOHR & COMPANY 
ORGAN 

MAINTENANCE 
Soubaul! 16 ft. MANUAL 

Hol18edackt 8 h. 
Rohrfliite .. ft. 
Principal 2 It. 

VICTOR URBAN played the five Bach 
t(l(;catas and fusues in the inaugural recital 
of the "Festival del organo 1971" at the 
Auditorio Nacional. Mexico City, on J uly 22. 
This marks the 12th annual organ festival 
there. 

PEDAL 
Principal 16 ft. 32 pipes 
Subbass 16 ft. 32 pipes 
Octave 8 ft. 32 pipes 
5piugedl!ckt 8 ft. 32 pipes 
Choralbass .. ft. 32 pipes 
Mixture IV 2 It. 128 pipes 
Posaune 16 ft. 32 pipes 
Rohtschalmei 4 ft. 32 pipes 

T HE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN 
Mississippi played host to the l«Ond annual 
Church Music Workshop held July 14-16 un
dl!r thl! joint sponsonhip of the USM Dc
partment of Music and the Mississippi Arts 
Commission. Vernon dl! Tar was director and 
guest recitalist at the workshop which was 
attended by more than 50 musicians from six 
states. 

2899 ValmtiD. AYe. 
N ... York 58, N. Y. 

Tdepbone: SEdgwick JI.56U 

_ SenkoY_ 0._ 

u.... - CIoIma - Blowen 
&pat OoaIoaalhoo 

- "'. Ur,.. rr.""., AI_ ... " II .... 
Smn MaW" 

THE MISSION SINGERS SONGBOOK 
20 Original Songs with Guitar Chords 
plus a unique REVERSIBLE POSTER 

ReHecting the experiences, insights, and hopes 
of the nationally known sitlbring group, the 
Mission Singers, these twenty oribrinal songs 
will speak personally to indi\'iduals concernt.'tl 
with the moral and ethical problems of 
America. Each song is introduced by a brief 
statement explaining the arcum!tance! and 
theme. Paper. $1.50 

SEPTEMBER, 1971 

• Anthems. 

CHRISTMAS JOY 
Alinda n. Couper. A Christmas anthem 
arranged for two-part treble voices, handbclls, 
and organ. Based on the hymn tune Dix, 
associated with the text "As With GladncS5 
Men of Old." More than one choir may be 
used in the two· part setting of last stanza. 
Moderatcly t."nsy. SA. Al'M·S71. 3St 

COME. 
THOU LONG EXPECTED JESUS 
Do!, Tyler. An Ad\'ent anthem for two-part 
mixed chorus. Suitable also for children 
or youth . Eas)'. SATB. AI'M-692. 25t 

HE THAT WOULD LOVE LIFE 
John Carina. ReHective theme of thi! text 
from I I'Cler makL'S it suitable for Lent or 
Communiun as well as general' usc. Mildly 
contemporary musical treatment. Modemtc. 
SATB. APM·604. 35¢ 

MY GOD, ACCEPT MY HEART 
ncr)'l Vick. Jr. General anthem for }·outh 
or adult choir. Simplicity of musical lines 
and limitcd vocal range--excellent for !mall 
church with a\'erage volunteer choir_ 
~IOIlerately easy. SATB. Al'M-602. 251' 

PSALM 118 
John Carina. General anthem for 
a\'crage adult choir for church or 

school. Ma}' be used for dl.'dication or 
building. church anniversary or fes· 

thai with optional bmss parts. 
Moderate. SATB. APM·552. foO¢ 

• Organ Solos • 

SUITE FOR CHRISTMAS 

John Carina. A group of !hort 
compositions for usc inlchurch, 
studio, or recital. These are mildly 
contemporary settings of traditional Christma! 
music suitable ror large or small organ!. 
~Ioderate. 
I. "Of the Father's Love Begotten" 
H. "Angel! We Have Heard on High" 
Ill. "It Came Upon the Midnight Clear" 
IV. "Christian!, Awake! Salute the Happ), 
Mom" 
AI'M-6fJ6_ $1.50 

• Cantata. 

THE GOD OF ABRAHAM PRAISE 
Richard T. Gore. A short cantata for SATB 
voices and organ. Bast."tl on the Hebrew melody 
Leor;;. Interesting and satisfying treatment 
-utilizes sev.eral musical idioms in voices 
and organ. Solo passages !for soprano and 
baritone. Text is by Thoma! Olivcrs. Moderate. 
SATB. APM·B60. $1 

at your book or music store 

abingdon 
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It will be helpful to our dbauslon 
to retOgnize that churches have. for the 
last 200·.500 years, primarily provided 
the setting, the nreds, and the means 
(or pipe organs and their imitations in
tended to produce so-called serious mu
sic. Churches have established traditions 
requiring the use of an organ. and the 
changes of mwical lUte have aome
times sooner, often later, found their 
expression in the kinds of orgaru bullt. 
There h:lVC been exciting periods of 
great Interest in Org;ull which resulted 
in the acation of masterpieces. There 
have also been dull periods In which 
organs were morc often than nol plain
ly tools necessary to keep a tradition 
(unctioDIng. Such periods produced dun 
organs. 

It Is my feeling that we have ~ther 
recently witnessed sucb a dull pcrtod In 
AmcriCl during the 1940's and early 
1950',. Concurrent with the growing 
interest in early music came the n~ 
for exciting instruments. InItially, tlllS 
was mostly fulfilled by organs imported 
from Europe, Now North America has 
a number of organ builders capable of 
creating contemporary instruments of 
real artistic merit. Iu a matter of fact 
(I l3.y this at the risk of sounding 
presumptuow). the combinati!ln. of e!l
thusiasm know·bow. and artlStiC abll· 
ity in a' number of American builders 
makes them potentially' more capable 
creaton of truly beautiful organs than 
our European friends. But noW. and 
actually rather suddenly. there is an 
incredible stirring within the churches. 
Everyone must now realize that ~ n~w 
kind of Refonnation is occurring tn. !Ir
tuotlly all the churches. No ~dlt10n 
remaiN exempted from re·e.x:uDlnation. 
Our churches find themselves jubilant 
with a new spirit of Karch·for·truth, 
;md at the same time Irightened because 
the comfort of all those beauti£ul tra· 
ditions h:!.s come tumbling down. 

It is understandable that an o~n 
which was merely the tool of tradition 
cannot be jwtified any more. TI.1US 
the organist.. begging to .have a PIce. 
fat organ With all the nght SlOpS to 
preserve Cesar Franck's or, for ':hat lI!at
ter, J. 5. Bach's heritage WIll find ham
self lOOn to be drowned out by a bunch 
of groovy kids bappily '.nd (1 bal!'. to 
tell you this) convmcmgly pralSmg 
their Lord Jesus (who did nOl have 
much of a traditionalist hangup, we 
must admit) on some out·of·tune gui
tar I sur.pose any valid reaction to a 
cult.ural III must at first manifest itself 
strongly in order to be 5CCn. 50 we now 
have organs vcry much on the defensive 
side of things. After all, to most people 
organs still belong to that. last "dull 
period". and even that ~bi~. h~ been 
done: in the more recent e:xclung man· 
ncr has been too often predominantly 
historically orient.ed. 

Concurrently. and often rel:lted to 
the present re·examination and result
ing unrest. is the cold fact that churches 
find themselves painfully short of 
moncy. This in turn must be allocated 
to so many new causes that the mere 
preservation of an organ tradition he· 
comes a rnlher unattainable luxury. 

Most of U!I here have considered the 
perpetuation of the organ art M their 
main t:ask. My statements above ought 
to sound sobering, indeed. As a maUer 
of fact, some of my friends who are 
organ builders and orga.nists are pre· 
paring themselves (at. lean mentally) 
for disaster. I propose that we consider 
as an alternative what steps we may 
take. 

Among the available options Is that 
we educate people who care for good 
music to recognize that an organ can 
be an exciting musical instrument. Since 
organs have been primarilr. purdtased 
in the "institutional size' for. say, 
$40.000.00 and UpWotrds, we ought to 
realize (hat there is a wealth of beauty 
and sheer fun in any of those organ 
types which we lump together as "small 
org;ans," I am not about to deny that 
many big organs are beautiful . tTIIly 
slimulaling musical instruments. But 
50 are many tiny organs. They also 
have some very appealing tonal advan-

Mr. Noack is head 0/ the Noack Co., 
Inc., 0/ Georgetown, Mass., G firm which 
speclalius in the manufacture 0/ me· 
chanical action argans, bOlh large and 
small. The preceding article was 4 
paper fud Dt the Westchester regional 
convention 0/ the .AGO held in Bronx· 
ville, N.Y., earlier this summer. 
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Designs for Small Organs 

by Fritz Noack 

tages. There is none of the aloofness 
which sensitive, non·organist musicians 
so consistently dislike about big orpns. 
Intimacy. musical presence, and con
trollability are de£inite advantages in 
small organs. Furthermore, there are 
times when such mundane matters as 
mobility, physiat dimensions. purchase 
price. and maintenance undeniably 
favor the sman organ. 

It is true, of course, that not all or
gan literature can be played on any 
small organ, but then there is no or
gan that. can be used adequately for an 
IItyles of oTg3n music. If we make mu
sic primarily for the joy of music·mak. 
ing. the fact that some piet:es simply 
cannot be played in reasonably gOod 
taste on a IImall organ seems to be a 
rather tolerable drawback. I might 
point out that more often than not it 
is the quality and not the quantity or 
stops that mak~ an organ suit3ble ror 
certain pieces. I would also like to brinJ! 
to your attention the compilations or 
good or~n music suitable ror l.manu31 
organs by Carlton Russell (as reprint('d 
in THE DfArAsoN) and Robert Reich 
(available from the Andover Organ 

Company) . Improvisation seems 10 have 
become a lost art in our "museum age" 
wilh ib tol3.1 :l.V3.il3.hility of music or 
all periods. I assure you that Improvi. 
s:Hion Is twice the rnn on an organ that 
is simple and responsive. 1 also do not 
trust the old maxim which hold! tlutt 
a large org3n is neces."iary ror conere
Jliltional singing. Isn't this a ralher 
flinuy excuse for a $60.000.00 10 $RO.-
000.00 expenditure? If a church cm af· 
ford the noble and rewarding fob of 
being. among other tasks. a purveyor 
of culture. :I. large, artistically de!ligned 
organ is the 3.nmer. Educational and 
other cultunl institutions actuall)' have. 
in my opinion. even more reason to 
foster this brnnch of the arts. Rut ror 
the other churches and especiany ror 
individual music lo\'ers everywhere, let 
us think about small organs. 

Arbitrarily, I shall call a small organ 
any organ of leS5 than about 15 stops. 
Let us examine such instruments rough· 
ly in order of size: 

1. The Porutlve (hom the Latin 
portare, to carry) or Organello. This 
Is a little organ usually held on one 

knee while playing. ]t has l!.-i to 3 
octaves, and usually contains no pipe 
longer than 5 feet. As a historic in
strument, it experienced total extinc· 
tion, but has been revived sporadically. 
]t is a melody instrument. Mix it with 
recorders and ancient reeds for fun 
sometimel Some inventive people h:,,'e 
even had a little blower installed and 
use it to play the chords of a thorough
bow. ]n a Schuetz. motet or Bach can· 
tata this sounds better than many OT

gans which I have heard, even though 
it is not authentic. 

2. The "Semi·Portable" POIitive (from 
the Latin ponere, to set down), or 
Chamber Oq;an. A bewildering variety 
of types in thb ~cneral calegory exists. 
A typical specification would consist 
of a Gcdackt 8'. a Flute 4', and a Prin· 
cipal 2'. Compatible in sound and shape 

Boston Univenify, organ by C. B. Fi.k, I~C:. 
7 voices. 

with other legitimate musical instru· 
ments, it was used throughout the 
baroque period in ensemble playing. 
'Ve often hear Bach's cantatas accom· 
panied by a harpsichord. but most of 
the time a chamber organ would be 
lUore appropriate. 'Vhoever has experi
enced the pleasure: of singing with a 
act of 8' and 4' Dutes in a small organ 
lOCI ted immediately nearby know, how 
beautifully it supports singing. The 2' 
stop can give glitler 10 e\'en the largest 
of ensembles, and I might mention 
Handel's organ concerti as an examnle 
of authentic and timelcS51y beautiful 
music for an organ such as this. For 
use with an ensemble, such an organ 
does not need a pedal bo3.rd. The bulk 
would be a handicap in moving the or· 
g;an. which happens orlen. Contempor· 
ary versions of this type of "positive" 
often allow tlle players 10 sec across 
the instrument, a distinct aid when 
there is a conductor. ]n this case the 
sound emerges on the side opposite the 
keys. The chest is located as close to 
Ihe Door as possible. 

3. The "Chape] Positive", If we were 
to use an organ as [ have described 
above to sen·e in a small church ror il"i 
traditional purposes. one would add a 
pedal board. In a. small room there is 
no need for a sel of 16' pipes. Thus 
the pedal would be permanently cou· 
plet! to the manual. It is truly amaz· 
ing how much of the standard organ 
literature can be played successfully 
on such a simple organ. To help simu
late a quick manual change, the stoJl 
controls must be loc:ued where they 
can be reached with either hanel. Vcr· 
satility is increased when separate IIlop 
controls for the bass and treble half 
of each stop are provided. Particularly 
players who know how 10 improvise 
with imagination will beneHt hom such 
divided stops. 'Ve are often asked to 
consider "one more IItOP" on such a 
positive with pulldown pedal, or "chapel 
organ" as I call it for identification. 
The resulting stop lists (e.g., Gedackt 
8'. Flute 4'. Principal 2'. Quint I ~'; 
OR Gedack.t 8'. Prmcipal 4', Flute 2', 
Mixture Ill) are always a bit clumsy, 
and I much prefer :a S.nop specifiCl' 
tIon. namely Gedackt 8', Principal 4'. 
Flute 4', Gemshom 2'. and Mixture III. 

Resldence-stvdlo of Dr_ U. H. Britiol, Pri~lo". NJ., organ of 11 d~J .,., Noock Organ 
Co., Inc. 
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The advantages of this welt-balanced 
stoplist are obvious. To this one may 
then add a Bourdon 16' in the pedal 
which rcsults in it simple. quite inex
pensive, but very exclling organ. It 
could properly lead a congregation of 
50 proplc if the architect and the Of

g.m builder are skilled in their art. 
Often there is an etented spot from 
which the sound of an instrument can 
properly emerge if it is laid out like 
the chamber organ we hal-'c described 
earlier with its chcst close to the noor. 
When an organ is on the same floor 
level as the congregation, however, the 
chest must be elevated OIL least ;ahove 
keyboard level. otherwise the sound 
would be absorbed too mudl by the 
listeners nearby it. 'Ve might remind 
our~lvcs here that any sound source 
ought to be in line·or·sight or every 
listener in order to be articulate ::mtl 
discernible, 3.nd th3.t the di£rercnce in 
loudness at di£rerent listening positions 
is lust when the difference in distance 
from the sound source is least. This, of 
course, has alw3.ys been the lJIost po. 
lent argument for the cl3.Ssical rCOlt 
pllery placement. 

4. The l;lrge I·Manual Organ. We 
ought to build some grand l·manual 
organsl Not th3.t this is 3.1l)'lhing new; 
throughout organ hiStory this W3.S 
quite a norm3.1 thing until the "age of 
the g:1dget" came upon us. Let l1S 3.S. 
sume, for inst3.nce, thOlt we have 3. big 
buikling and we want 3. rich sound 
with lots of fun. And there is not much 
money. The number of pouible solu· 
tions is enormous. Let us consider. for 
example, the following: 

MANUAL 
Principal B It. 
Gedackt" h . 
Open Flute" ft. 
Nazard 2~ It. 
Superocl3\'e 2 ft. 
Mi.ture VI 
Trumpet 8 h. 

PEDAL 
Bourdon 16 h. 
Trombone t6 ft. 
Coupler 

In 3. solid, not too fancy case this organ 
would ant less than we more COf1)mon 
design for this kind of price, which 
usu3.11y looks something like this: 

MANUAL I 
Chimney Flute 8 it. 
Principal" ft. 
M~lure III 

MAN UAL II 
Gedackt 8 ft. 
Flute" (t. 
Principal 2 ft. 
Krummhom 8 ft. 

Subban 16 It. 
PEDAL 

Since the cost or an organ is in large 
part due to the long time it takes to 
build it . such 3." organ of l3.rger phy· 
sical dimensions (with less time can· 
sumed in fitting) is often less expensive 
to build, even though its case might 
cost more. To eliminate 3.n organ case 
for the sake of co, t is usually .self·de· 
feating; the instrument needs a Cl5C for 
proper focusing of the sound except 
under very unusual circumstances. 

5. 2·MaDtml Organs. More often than 
not it is the placement and the scaling/ 
voicing that really make the small 2· 
manual organ lucccsdui. A troiClI SlOp· 
HSl would be 3.S fonows: 

GREAl' 
Chimney Flute 8 It. 
Principal'" h. 
Blocknoete ::! It. 
Mbture IV 

POSITIVE 
Gedackt 8 ft. 
Flute'" ft. 
PrincipAl 2: ft. 
Krummhom 8 ft. 

Bourdon Hi h . 
Pommer a h. 
Choral Ba .... It. 

PEDAL 

When such 3.n instrument is inst:t1led 
in 3. rather sm3.11 room, placement of 
the two divisions on the same chest is 
satisfactory. In such a case there is 
3.bsolutcly nothing wrong with the two 
8' lUanual stops sflaring 3. common bass. 
The reed. being in back. would be a 
bit f3.rthcr 3.way from the olayer, 3.n 
advantage in a small room. For a 1:lrger 
room, a few adjustments (other than 
rescaling, of course) must be m3.de. 
First of all, we musl not bury the .sec
ondary division behind the primary 
division. So the great division would 
be placed above the positive. The ped:1l 
would remain on one or both sides of 
the other divisions. We might also reo 
place the great 2' with a Sesqui3.ltern 
n. something that never works well In 
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Flnl Unitarian ChUKh, Milton. Man., Hoock orga" of 3 .tops. 

All Saint. Chu~h, New York, N.Y.; Noack organ of 12 .top .. 

a small and/or dead room. This would 
3.150 help a 4' Principal.type 01'g3.n to 
gain some " gravity" in the ensemble. 
The more orlhotlox uses of the Ses· 
quiahera 3.re obvious, of course. If we 
add to this org:m a Principal 8' on We 
great and a 16' reed in (he pedal, we 
will have a "'ery satisfactory 3.Od versa. 
tile instrument for 3. reasonable price. 
r might 3.dd herc th3.t (he enclosure or 
one division in a swell box will not 
enhance an organ of this size. It is not 
\'ery effective in this type of stopHst. 
3.nd its bulk :md cost are definite dis. 
ad,'anlages. 

6. Practice Organs. The task which 
a practice or!?n in 3. school or home 
fulfills is unique. and to provide 3.n 
orgotD th3.t is built to provide all the 
different colors one might encounter 
"out in the field" is 3.n incredible W3.5te. 
Consider, for instance, a school which 
must provide at 3.ny one given time fa
cilities for two instructors .md four 
practicing student.!. The typiCll solu. 
tion found today would include three 
unit org;ms (which offer very little to 
the education of fingers and/ or ears). 
a recital hall org3.n (big and expensive 
to fU3.intain 3.nd located in a hall which 
is $Cldom 3.vailable for practice), and 
two 9·15 stop, 2·manu3.1 straight organs. 
often with mechanical action. I invite 
you to consider this altem3.tive at 
roughly h3.1f the cost, namely four prac· 
tice organs with the follOWing stopHs!: 

MANUAL I 
Grd3ckl 8 h . Hnml 11 ) 
Flule ... fl. 

Ged:u:kt 8 fl . 

Bourdon 8 h . 

MANUAL 11 

PED/\L 

Flute of ft. ( from 1) 
We h3.ve built quite 3. number of these 
instruments and there is not much in 
the organ literature that Clnnot be 
practiced on it. The sound is pleasant. 
even in a very small room. When it has 
a good mechanical 3.ction, it can te3.ch 
cle3.n keyboard technique. Theoretic. 
ally it will not need much m:tintenance. 
Since projection of sound ia not at all 
a problem when the player u usually 
the only listener, regular C3Sework is 
not nceded. The hall should h3.ve only 
a ch3.mber organ stored. in a small oft· 
stage room where it can be used as an 
additional practice organ. Ol'g:ln reci
tals will not sound right in the hall 
anyw3.Y, 3.nd there are usually churches 
wh ich will allow 3.n occasion3.1 recital. 
We therefore plan a 3·manual teaching 
organ of perhaps only 16 stops so that 
instructors can point out the finer 
things of registr:ttion 3.nd perfofm3.0c.e. 
By think.ing small we have: provided six 
usable organs at hal[ of the usu3.1 price, 
3.nd we ha\'e achieved more. 

There arc some technicll requirements 
('omlnon (0 most DC these otpns: 

1. Except where noted above, unifi. 
cation and borrowing do not improve: 
3. small organ any more than they do a 
big one. The gaps in the mwicaI tex · 
ture associ3.ted with normal unifica . 
tion 3.re a terrible drawback. If we are 
that dcsper3.te. an electronic instrument 
might still be a preferable solution. 

2. Mechanica l action is an absolute 
nuessity. The fun of " really feeling 
things," of intimate communication, in 
ollicr words. llie very things we cherish 
in small organs, cannot be destroyed by 
3.n "indirect" action. 

3. A simI/ow case is necessary if sound 
is to project. In 13.rge rooms this is 
n pccially impcrntive. for if we have 
only limited amounts of sound, at least 
let us not lose 3.ny more than is neces' 
sary. The placement of both manuals 
and/or pedal on the same chest may be 
tolerable in IRIall rooms. and we recog
nize, of course, th3.t this does save 
some money. 

4. We assume that voicing and seal· 
ing 3.fe done with taste and insight. 
More often than not this will call for 
relatively low wind pres.sures, not too 
flamboy:mt scaling, and clear, ple3.Sant 
voicing with no careless nicking. Ex· 
aggemted modes of ton3.1 design (seal. 
ing, voicing) must be avoided. 

In IiUmm3.ry, then, 3. stn3.ll organ is 
in no W3.y an inferior organ. \Ve should 
usc more imagin3.tion in the design 
of small organs 3.nd h3.ve the courage 
to bre3.k the tiny 2·manual habit in 
(avor of more complete l ·m3.nual or· 
g:1ns. We must not confuse the demands 
of a student pr3.cticing the g:unut of 
organ liternture with those of true mu· 
sic·m3.king. The 13.tter is one of the 
most beautiful means of interhuman 
communication. 
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Noel Ibwsthomr. Liverpool,· £nIland -
Chester Cathedral June 5; Sin(oni.3 Cantata 
29. Wachet aur, Ad, bleib bei unl, KomlllJt du 
nun, Passacaglia and Fugue in C minor, Bach; 
Psalm·Prelude 1. Howells; Choral io A minor, 
Franck; Lc banquet celeste, Mesaiacn; Prelude 
and Fugue OD BACH, Lint. 

Thomas A. DeWitt. Leabu",. FI3. - Hill 
Auditorium, Ann Arbor, Mid •. July 9: Con
certo 5 in F, Handel; Monments. j':lIuh M IlSJ, 
CouperiD ; Prelude and Fupc in D. Bacb ; 
Wit 1011 ich dich cmprangen, Mit Fnud£n 
zart, Pepping; Introduction, Pauacallia and 
Fup£, Willan. 

CathariDe Croziu, La Jolb, C:lJ. - Nor-th· 
western Uni~nity, Ev:nu ton, 111. July 20: 
FaDtula and PUBue i. G minor, Bach; Gloria, 
AlDUS Dei, de GriBtly; Troil DaN"', Alaitl ; 
Th" Despair and Alony at Duh:"I, Sin"r: 
Symphonic Gothique, WMJor j Fanwia and 
Fusue on BACII, Liat. 

George Decker, Syracuse, N.V. - Gr..ce 
Cathedral, San Francitc.o. Cal. July 18: Cor
tege and Litany, Movements IfOm Fifteen 
Pieces, Op. 18, Dupre; Toca t.a, Adalio and 
Fugue BWV 5&1, Bach; Prelude and FUIDe in 
G minor, Chorales, Op. 28, l'relude and f ugue 
in B, Dupre. 

Thnmas McBeth, Princeton, N.J. - Baylor 
University, Waco, Ta:. July 13: Fantasia in 
G minor, Pachelbelj l'relude and Fugue in D, 
Buxtehude; Suite du deweme Ton, Cleram
hault; Se\'en Little Pieces, Op. 51, Niehen; 
o Welt. a wie leli" HenJich tut mich 
crlreuen, Brahms; Improvisation, Op. UO No. 
4. SL Saw; Finale, Symphony 2, Widor. 

Joanna Beth Paule, BurliftJlon, Ia. - fint 
United Prcbyterian Church June 20: Toccata 
aM Fugue in F. Bustehude ; Chrin Lay in the 
BorKU at Death. Toccata ia P, Bach; Scma .... 
I, Mendduohn ; FOI and Rain, Juanita Jami. 
lOll ; Lc banquet celcsle, Messiaen; Final, 
Franck. 

John Rose, Or.adell, N.J. - St. MllfI:uet'J, 
Westminster, London. England July 31: Faa· 
lauie in A, Franek; Variations on Woadrous 
Love, Barber; Prelude and FUlue in B, SI. 
Saens ; Sonata 6, Mendeluohn ; Fantaly on Ein 
feJte Burs, Reger. 

Allan MocUer. Des Moina, b. - All S';ntJ' 
Church, Beverly Hilb, Cal. July 11 : Partita 
on JeJUJ I Shall Ne'er Forsake, Wahh£r; Sta
tions of the Cross I, 8, 11, 12. Dupre j Schena, 
Symphony 2, Vierne ; We ShAll All Be Joyful, 
With Sweetest Joy, Praise Be to God, Peppin,; 
Pauacaa:Ua aDd Fugue in C minor, Bach. 

Granville Muman, Richmond, VIt. - St. 
Stephen'J Episcopal Chureb, July 7: Fantaaie 
and Fupe in C minor, Bach; Fantalle in A, 
Pranck ; In the Peace Enliabtened by Divine 
Love. Meuiaea; Thou Art the Rock, Mulct ; 
Sonata, Reublr.e. 
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lkihich Jan:u;ek. Lund, S~r.n. - Maladi 
Mweum July I!i : Toccaw 2 and S (1 637 ), 
Frescol.laldi; Two Cho~1 Preludes, Siruolk; 
l'auacaslia in G minor, GeofJ Muffat. Too
ca .... 3, Gottlieb Mulfat ; Jesu meia.e Freude, 
Uach; MoYements from Convent M:us, Cou
perin. Munster, Freiburg i. Br. July 20: Pre-
Jude and Fugue in G, Buxtehude; Passac:A1l1ia 
in G minor, Georg Mulat; Wachet Auf, Mue 
Seele uhebt . Kommst du nun, Toeeata Ada
gio and Fugue in C. Bach; lIymnus orpni, 
Thyrestam; Vigilia, Martinu; PhrYlian Tocca· 
ta, Tyolky. Ravenna, Basilica di S. Vitale 
July 26: Prelude nnd FUlue in D, Bwttehude; 
Passacaglia and Fupe in C minor, Bach; 
('relude and Fugue on BACH, Ll.nl ; Finale. 
Franclr.. 

'William Whitehead, Bethlehem, Pa. - Fint 
Presbyterian Church, Bethlehem, PI.. J uly 28: 
(all-Bach) T ocea ta Adasio & Furue in C 
BWV 561, S~pen Wake, lesu, Joy of }dan'J 
Desiring. Toccata It Fupe in D minor BWV 
~, PastxallUa & Fugue in C minor, Fupe 
in G miaor BWV .578. Alle.to (Sonata '), 
Prelude and Fupe in A minor BWV 543. 

ADD AIda Swisher. Miuoula, MDll.t. - UaI
venity of Montana master', recital July 27 : 
Prelude and Fugue in E minor BWV 548, 
Bach; Sonata I, Hindemith; Symphonic-Pu
lioD, Dupre. 

C. Raodall Williams, Baltimore, Md. 
Washinlton Cathedral J uly 11: Prelude and 
Fugue in C, Come Saviour of the Gcntiles, 
Bach; a Lamb of God, Pachelbel; How 
Brightly Shines, Bu:J[lehude; BenedictUl, R.r:
,er; Two Intermezzi, Schroeder; Sonata l , 
Mendeluobn. 

Grady Wilson. New York City - The New 
York Cultural Center AuS. I : Prelude in C. 
Bruckner; Prelude and Fupe on BACH, 
LiRt; Fugue on BACII, Sketch In F minor, 
Scllumann; Prelude llnd Fusue in A minor, 
Brabms; bonata, Reubke. 

Mn. William FwJow, Rodaester, MiM. _ 
Christ Uniud Methoddl Au,. 3: In Quiet 
J07, Langlab; What God Ordairu, MaRl; In 
Thee, Lord, Bach; Aclaslo. Finale, Symphony 
2, Widor. 

Tara Heuncucy, Minneapolis. MillQ. -
Christ United Methodist , Rochestet' AUI_ 10: 
Tbn:e Sonaw, lIindemith. 

Henry Woodward, Northfield, MillQ. -
Christ Uniled Methodist, Rochater AUK. 17' 
To God on High, Babm; Dayaprin, or Ete,. 
oily, Lord Christ of God Supernal, Walcha , 
Adagio, Symphony ', Vierae; How Lovely 
ShineJ the Morning Star. Dear Chriu:aN One 
and All Rejoic;e, Reger; Toecata in C, How 
Lovely Shines, To God on High, Pachelbel. 

John O'Donnell, New South Wala, AWI"',,
lia - Knox GramUlar School, Wahroonga. 
N,s.W. July 25: (all Bach) Prelude and 
Fugue io D, Nun komm der HeideD Heiland 
(3 ICttinp), Sonata 2, Concerto in D minor, 
Christ UNer HelT. Aw tider Noth. Jaw 
Christus unser HdblllJ. Pnlude and FUJUe 
in B minor. 
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Organ Recitals 
Henry T . Abler, Saskatoon. Sask., Canada 

- 51. Andrew', Chun::h. Pte!teigne, Wales 
June 13: Suite, Purcell; Prelude and Fugue in 
G minor. Buxtehude; Organ Concerto 2. 
Ayisonj Prdude and Fugue in C minor BWV 
m, Bach; Choral, Symphony 2, Viemci Air 
lind Ga\'otte. S. Wesley: Chorale in A minor, 
Franck, Brinkbum Priory, Northumberland. 
EUIland June 19: Fantasia in G BWV ~72. 
Sui'e from Anna Magdalena Notebooll, Badl; 
Concerto in C , Emit: Movement from PatUh 
Mau, Couperin ; Air and G;ayotte. S, Wesley; 
Sonata 3. Mendduohn: Now Tkank WI:! All 
Our Cod, Kara-E1crt. Brvadmead lbptut 
Church, Briltol, ED!lland July 6: Asincourt 
Hymn. Dunst"ble; Prelude and FUllue in G 
minor, Bwttchudc; Concerto 2, AvisoR; Pre
lude and Fugue in C minor, Bach; Sonata, 
AUlustyn Bloch; Le jardin suspendu, AJajn: 
loic cl chute, MeuiacRi Choral. Symphony 2, 
Vicrne. 

David Wheeler. Richmond. Va. - SL Ste· 
Jlhen', £pi.copal Church July 14: Chaconne in 
E minor, Bw:tehude; Two Psalm Preludes, 
Howelb: The Ascension, Messiaen : Noel, Da
quin; Cortele and Litany. Dupre. 

Roa.:ald Stallard, W:uhington, D.C. - St. 
Stephen', Episcopal Chun:h, Richmond. Va. 
July 21: Kyrie, God the 1I0ly Spirit, If Thou 
But Suffer, Lord Jesus Christ, Prelude and 
FUlue in C, Bach: BriSht, Blithe and Brisk. 
Charterhowe, Ballade for EDllish 1I0rn and 
OC'lan, Sowerby; Final, Symphony I, Vieme, 
John Marvin, Enllish Hom, usislcd . 

Bruce SIC'VeN, Champai"" 111. - 51 . Ste
phen', Episcopal Church, Richmond, Va. July 
28: The Ascension, Messiaen: ChonJe in B 
minor, Franck; Veni Creator, DurunE. 

Claire Arnold, New York Cit)' - lnter
church Center June 7: Te Deum. Lanslais: 
lIenJidl lul mich verbngeR. BrahInll ; Meine 
Sede erhebe., Nun (reut eueh, Bach: Litanies, 
Alain. 

Ann Labounsky Steele, Pit"bursh, Poll. -
Calv:u")' Epileopal Church July 18: Prelude 
and Fugue ill E-nat, Bach: Chorale in B 
minor, Franck ; Lamento, Toccata, Vieme; 
Cruc:m..cus, l'Olssion Symphony, Dupre; ~cherzo 
Call, Lans)"i. ; Final on Ave Mari, Stella. 
Juulain. 

Ralph S. Holland, Awtin, Alina. - Christ 
Uniled Methodi.t, Rochester Au!. 24: Can
ceria in A minor, Vivaldi· Bach; Savior o( the 
HUlhen, 0 Whither Shall I Flee, Bach; lkclr. 
Thynlf, Brahms; From Gn:eolaoo'. ley Moun
tains, Holland: Intenneuo, Toccata OIl. 59, 
ReIer. 

Juan Botco Conuo, Mexico City - Audi
luriO National July 21 Prelude in D, PAcllelbc:l ; 
"'our Sonatas, Sc ulatti-Vilnanelli ; Echo Fan· 
I:lIY, Sweelincki Prelude aDd FUluc in &
lIal , Bach ; Cortese & Litanie, Dupre; Golan
!lrinu, BoIai ; Humoresque, Yonj Westmin
sler Carillon, Vieme. 

!.;my Kina. New ¥cwk City - Trinity 
Churd l Au.. 5: Prelude and Fugue in F
,barp minor, Bw:tehude; Voluntary on Old 
toolh, Purcell: Divenion, Mader; Chorale 
Prelude 00 Marion, Sowuby. 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

Seattle Padtic 
CoUe,e 
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98122 

E. LYLE HAGERT 
Cetbaanane EpiJcopal CbW<h 

Minneapolb. Minnesota 55404 

YUKO HAYASHI 
faculty 

new england conservatary 
boston 

---
Betty Jan Il:lrtholomew. Seattle, WA -

C::uhedr:ll of St. John the E\·angelist. Seallie 
July 31t P relude, Fugue and Chnconne in C, 
Fupe in C (JIal, Bw:tehude; Paduana bis
paniea. Sweelinck and S~beidt; Paso lucho, 
Santa Maria ; Tienlo de lalsas de coarto Iono, 
lIeredi;ll ; lireludl, Elw; VeRi Creator, Bran
don: Chorale Prelude for Esquwes Liturwiques, 
Denait ; Veni Creator, Schroeder; Come 0 
Creator Spirit BWV 631, Fugue in G minor 
BWV 578, [kOlr Chri.tians let w no .... rejoice 
DWV 734, Toccata and FUKUe in D m:nor 
BWV 565, Bach. 

Ronald Dawson. Nevada, Mo. - Centr.d 
Methodisl Church, KaMaS City July 13: P~ 
lude and FUllIe in E minor, Bw:te:hude; Sleep
en Walr.e, Bach: 0 World, [ Now M ust Leave 
Thee, Declr. ThYJelf, My Soul, BrahInll; Petite 
Suite, Bales; Ein late Burs, Herzliebster 
JUII, Walcha; Mit lreuden Zart, Gelobet 
u:4t duo Pepping; Adalia, Nyquist; Fa ntalla 
and FuJUc in G minor BWV 542, Bach. 

Nonna SIt'rlinpon. Commerce, Ta. 
North Tcus State Univ., Denton doctoral ~ 
cita! July 2: Ave Maris Stella, de Grigny. 
Titclowe: Priere, Fr:lnck; Trois Danses, Alain. 

Charla S. Brown, Denton, Ta. - Messiah 
Lutller:ln Churdl, Oklallom:l City, Olr.la, June 
22: Dorian Toocata and Fugue, Bach; Nun 
Ir.omm der Heiden Heiland, Bruhns: Wie 
schon Iruehlet der MOflenstem, Peppin" Bux
tehude, Kaminslr.i. 

David FtcQcn, Ft. Wayne. lnd. - Chrisc 
Church Catliedr.:t.I, lndianapow, June. 27, Reo 
dumer LutJlCran Churd l. Ft. Wayne July 17: 
Variatioru on a theme or Huso Distler. Op. 
38, Jan Bender; Suite on tbe Fin'" Tone, 
CJi~bault; lJtaDics, Alain; Prelude and 
Fuguc in B lDinor, Bach; 0 God, T hou Faith
ful God, Brahms; Pauacaglia, Symphony in 
G,Sowerby. 

Robert M. FiNcer, Denver, Colo. - St. 
John', C:nhtdral, Spoune, W.aab. July 10: 
Prelude a nd Fugue in G minor, Bw:tehude; 
DilereDciu .ohre elcanto del caballero. Cabe
zan: Tocc:l\3 per l'e1cvazione, Fn:scobaldi: 
Liebster Jeau (two lettings), Prelude and 
Fu!ue in B minor, Dacll; 50nata. I, Hinde
mith; Ada!io, Symphony 2, Vieme; Laudation, 
Delio Joio. 

K:lthl«n 00 ..... Bellevue. Wash. - St. John', 
Cathedral, Spoh ne July 24; Fanfare for Or
II_1ft , Proul,.. ; Jesu, Meine Freude, WaltJler; 
Prelude and Fusue in E. LUbeck ; Jaw 
ChristWI. uruer Heiland. An WasserOib.sen 
Ibbylon, Fu.uc IOprOl it M:a!nifical , B:u:h ; 
Aria, Anttcs; FUIl1e. in G minor, {)unal;lls; 
Recit de n:u.:ard, Clu.mbault: Scherutto, 
Vieme; Prelude Litul'Jique 12, LitOllile; Pre
lude and Fuaue. Schroeder. 

Johnnye £enot. ChiCltlu, III. - Moody 
Bible InJtitute June 30: Fanrare, Proub; Con
certo in G minor, Meek-Walther; Nun bitten 
wir den heillcn Geist, W:llcha, Buxtehude; 
Mein Leben ill ein Pillrim'land, Walcha; 
Fantatia and fugue in G minor, Badl; Chorale 
in B minor. Franck; Sonata 3, Hindemith ; 
Le banquet celeste, M_ ill.en; Final. Symphony 
.5, Vieme. 
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W:&Jlaoe M. Counea. Bloomlield, N.J . - SL 
Paul's Chapel, NYC Au,. -4 : Cho...i5NIrtita, 
Vcrkih uns FriedeR IrUdi,lich. Ahrens; 0 
Lamm Gones, Prelude and Fugue in B minor, 
Wir glauben, Ach bleib bci UIII, Wo 1011 i<: 11 
mehen hin, FugUe in G minor. AUI . 18: <aU 
Schroeder) Sonab I . Es ilt ei~ ROI. 0 Trau· 
rigkeit. Prelude and Furue on Christ lOIS in 
Todesbanden. Aug. 25: .!Je\·en Crelorian Min· 
iatures. SchroeC:cr; Son:lob 2. Ilindetuith; In
troduction and Toccata in G malor. Wo.lond. 

John Russell, Montpelier, VI. - Methuen 
Mwic Hall, Methuell. M:w. AUI. 11: Oller· 
toire. Sanctw. Elevation, Agnu. Dei. COllvent 
MIllS. Couperin ; VanalloM on Christus. der 
ilt mein Leben. l'achelbel; Pnlude in E·nat. 
Kyrie, Gott Vater, Wir ,I:Iouben all' , Dics 
lind die heillell zehn Cebol', Fugue in E· 
flat, Bach; Sona.u I, llinc.lemith; Chon.1 iA. E 
major, Franck. 

Karen I.;aycock Lconard, West Chelmsronl, 
Mau. - Methuen Music Hall. ~hthuen AUI· 
18: Concerto Op. of, No. S, Handd; PUlA' 
caSita and Fugue in C minor. Bach; Aile· 
sretto Siocosa. Handel ; Prelude and FUluc in 
G minor, Dupre; Gi,a, Boui; SonOltinc ror 
I'ecbb Alone, Penicheui ; Communion . l'urvis ; 
final, Symphony I , Yierne. 

Donald H. Olson, Methuen, AI:w. -
Methuen Mwic Hall Aus. 25 : T rumpet Tunc, 
Johnson; PartiU on Was Gatt tut, Pachelbel; 
Drop, drop, slow leoan, Penichetti ; Prelude 
o.nd Fugue in C minor BWV 546, BOIdl; POll'
liu on Jesus Christw, unser Heiland, Ou tler; 
Divinum mYlterium, j ohnson; FUJue in D, 
Selby. Rhap,odic Grqorienne, Lanslail. 

Donald Dame, Boston, MIlU. - Metbuen 
Mwic Hall, Methuen Sept. 1: Fapwia and 
Fusue in C minor BWV 537, Prelude aDd 
fugue in A BWV 536, Pnludll ud Furue in 
B minor BWV 544, Bach; Symphony 2. Vierne. 

john Upham, New York City - SL Paul', 
Chapel June 21 Movanenll, Puish Mall, 
Couperin; Suite M&lievale, Lan,lau. June 
23: Allcin Gott in der IIih &ei Ehr' (Ihrft 
leCtinp), Prelude and Fupe in B minor, 
Bach. 

Robuto Licon:t, Mordia. Me:ako - Audi· 
torio Nadonal, Mexico City June 2.5: Prelude 
and fugue in D, Bw:tehudc ; Sonata ia G, 
ScariOltu; Chorale Prelude, Bach; Coacerto 
in A minor, Vin.ldi.BOIch; Toccata, Somma; 
Pastoral, Franck; CanUlna, Vois eclate, Dia· 
logue 011 the Misluret, Lan,tais ; Litanies, 
Alain. 

Francisco X. Hernandez. Gu:ubllljan, Ma· 
ico - Auditorio NacionaJ, Mako City June 
29: Pauauglia and Fugue in C minor, Chorale 
Pnlude, Bach; Theme and Vuiationl. Bossi; 
Suite Gothique, Bocllmann; Beruwe. Cianfrig
lia; Final. Fnnclc.. 
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Recitals ond Ma.tar Cia .... 

Organ Consultation 

Cathedral Church of Christ the King 
Wa.tern Michigan Unlvenlty at Kalamazoo 

Gardea Zeu .... Sakm. Ore. - Kaufbcunn, 
Gemaany june 10; Budapest, lIUR,aty June 
14; Padua, Italy June 17; Milan, Italy June 
21; Lanwhul, Gennan,. june 24; CambridJe, 
Ensl:md June 28: Acclamations. LanJloais; 
Herr jau Christ, Prelude and FUlue in G, 
Concerto in C, Bach; Schonster Herr Jesu, 
Schroeder; Thou Art the Rodr., Mulet; The 
Majesty of Christ, Messben; Westminster 
Carillon, Vieme. 

Bruce BeD.ltIon, Dallas, Ta. - St. john', 
Cathedral, Spokane, Wash. July 17: P,elude 
in C, We all believe in one God, FUlJUe in 
G minor, BOlch; Capriccio CuCu. Kedl; fall' 
wie in E·nat, Saint-Sacns; Melodi.a, Reger; A 
Mighty Fortress. Pecten; Pastorale. Rowley; 
Plainte. LanJlais; Fanfare, Cook. 

Ste\'ea. L. Esler, Ann Arbor. AUda. _ Hill 
Auditorium, Ann Arbor July 18: Concerto del 
Sisnor Meek, Walther; Vor deinen 1'htvn, 
Passacalli. and Puaue in C minor. Badl ' 
Fanwie iA. A. Franck ; Venet pour Ia dem: 
c:aoe. Meu.iaco ; Prelude ct Dall1e FuauH. 
Litaize. St. Luke', Episcopal Church , Di.aoll, 
III. June 27~ lame prOfr.lm plWl 0 Trauris~ 
"eit, Brahms. 

Ga". jofut. SOIvoie, Mrs. EUleM GilMon. La. 
layette, Loa. - St. John', Cathedral, Lafayette 
June 26: Concerto 1 in C, Soler - Mr. Savoie 
and Mn. GibsoR; Prelude aD the Ave Verum, 
Mozart - Mr. Savoie. 

Jon Kevin Gouett and Todd J,*ph Cr.kk. 
Steubenville, O. - Zion Unital Church or 
Christ June 27: Sonata 1. Borowlki; I Call To 
Thee, Bach;: Gothic Foanlare, Groom; Rdlcc. 
lions Alter An Old French Air, Whltlcxk; 
Festival Toccata, Fletcher _ lIr. Costett .. Pre
lude Dnd Fusue in B wnor, Bach; Air, HaD' 
cock; Allegretto, Poco Vivace, Schroeder; 
TDlIiI' Canon. Evan, Hymn to joy, Youn, 
- Mn. Graick. 

Grady lV'ilion, New York Cit, - Rivenide 
Church July 6: Tienlo de quarto tono, Arau. 
jo; Faotaaia on Kamm, beill,er Ceilt, AUtin 
Gatt iD der HOb lei Ehr, Bach; OyiliJi,i, 
Sowandc; PauacaJlia quasi Toc:cala 011 BACH, 
5okol<l; Sonata, Reubke. 

Edwoa.rd G. Mead, Cbu:iona.ti, O. - Ch"rch 
of the lIoly Sepulchre, London, E",bnd J "ne 
23: Allegro Vivace, Samrnaruni·EdmundJOn; 
Prelude and Furue in C, Bach; Air, TArtini. 
Edmundson; Gi",e Rondo, j.C.P. BOIch.Ed. 
mundson; AndOlnte Reli,ioso, Lisat; Kin,'t 
Weston, Down Ampney, R.:andoIJl!I, Ma,da, 
MeAd. 

Frederick S",-ann, New YOI'k City - T rinity 
Church Au!'. 12: Flourish and Fugue, Cook ; 
Recit de uerce ea taille, Couperin; Di.aJOJue, 
de GrignYi Air. Hancock; Introduction, I'as· 
tAcagli. and Fugue, WriJht. 
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Organ Recitals 
Chrislopher Kinlt. WinchcslU. MA - St. 

T llIMtlaf Church, New York City June 20: 
Trio Sopal3 5, Bach; $(,nata on Psalm !N. 
Reuhkc . Nadonal Cathedral, W;uhington, 00 
July 4: gmc Bach and Rcubkc:. Prelude on 
Deus 'UDrum militllm, Sowerby. 

O:n 'id Rumsey. Sydney, Awtralia - St. Ste
phen', Church. Willoulhby, Australia, June 
25: Doria n Tnccoala and FUIIUC, Pecbl Excr
cilium , FUllue in G mi nor BWV 57B. Buh; 
Ci.1eonil in F minor, Plichclbel; loid Innn 
Trois dansl"I, Alain ; 3 Chorale Prcludn, OWl
tdtudc; :1 Chorale Prdudes rrom opus 67, 
T necala and FUl!lllc in D minor and major, 
Reger. 

Timolhy L. Zimmerman. Allentown, Pa. -
!"t. Jnhn'. Church , WashinIJ1on, D.C. June 
9: Sonata on Tone I. LKton ; Orrcrtotfc lur 
I~ C n.nch jcUJI, Coupe" ": Allein Gott, p~ 
Jude :and FUB'1le in E minor ( WCdlle), Bach; 
V:uh tinns on a theme of Janncquin, Ahain ; 
Prelude and TrurnpetinSI. Roberh. 

WilynC Fisher, Cincinnati. Ohio - St. Mary 
Church, Hyde Park, Cincinnati July 18: In
Qntalion pour un jour SiUnl, Laonsbd; Trum· 
JM't VoIunl:lry, T0CC3ta ror Fluta, Sbnley; 
Tien:e en tame, Basse de eromomc, Guilain; 
Prelude and FUlluc in F minor, Bach; Three 
movemenu from Suite Franca.ise, Lanllais: 
Souvenir . Op. 27. No. I, Dupre: Lo Canilo. 
ROiet. 

David McConkey, Abilene, Kart. - Unh'er
li ty United Methodast Churdi, Salina Ju ne 6: 
Toccab in F, Buxtehude: Mov~entl from 
Parish Mass, Couperin ; Christ lag in Todcs
banden, Prelude and FUlue in C minor, Bach ; 
Sonata 2, Mendelssohn ; 0 Gott, du frommer 
GOIt, Brahms; MantGSo, Andante sostenuto, 
Sdu'or:der; Lyrical C;lntide, Pecten; Ieh ruf 
J:U dir, Herr Jnu Christ. Walcha: F~lival 
Tottal:l , fletcher. 

J . Thomas Strout, Las AlI!II:ela, Cal. - All 
Sainh Episcopal Church. Pasadena July 13. 
Fint United Methodi" Church. Whitlier, 
July 11: Clavieriibunl nl. Bach. 

Rokrt E. Jacoby, Topeka, Kan. - Fint 
Presbyterian Church AUI. 29: Prelude and 
Fupe in E-na., Bach; Sonallt 3, Hindemilh : 
Fantaly No. 2, Alain ; Prelude and Furue in 
G minor. Dupre. 

Frederick Monks, Chevy Chuc, Md. -
Wuhlnlton Cathedral June 6: Chaconne in G 
nlinor, Couperin; Aria, Peeten : Prelude and 
Purue in D, Bach; Adallio, Nyquist : Flute 
Solo, Arne: Chorale P~luck, Zechid; Choral 
in A minor, F~d.. 

C2.lvin Hampton, New York City - Cal
vary Episcopal Church June 6, 13. 20 and 27: 
Lei Corps Glorieux, Messiaen. 

To __ poplo __ 

01 ammoJ In ....... r.dtaJo enppl 
"""" thaa th __ alia wID heft. 
01 ... DOC be ladaded. 

Jack HCftnipa., Yale Un.ivcnity - Fint 
Baplist Church, Worcester, MIlSI. National 
Competition Prcst'ntation ~fD.y 3: Riccrc:ne. 
Mwical OHcrinll, Bach i rauacas:lia in D 
minor, Buxtehude; ChoI1'lI·Phanwie, Cp. ~2 , 
No. 3, Rt'lcr; P~lude and Fl1Iuc in E minor' 
BWV !W8, Bach; PriCee, Franclc ; Prelude and 
FUllue in C minor, Dupre. 

Charles E. Callahan, Cambrid.e, Mass. -
St. John'. Church. WllIhin,ton, D.C. June 
30: Fanfare, ,5hdlcy ; Very Slowly, Sowerby; 
Humoresque. Yon : Pavane, Elmore; Varia
tions on America. I"eI. 

Mananne Webb, Carbondale, III. - St . 
Timothy', Episcopal Church, Mauillon June 
16: Concerto on Es lungen drei Enlel, Michcel
sen ; Flute Solo, Arne ; r~lude and Fusue 
in C BWV M7, Bach ; Sonllta 1. Mendelssohn; 
Impromptu, Vieme t Prelude and FUllue in 
B, Dupre. 

Jeny Jewell Field, JUchQHInd, Va. 
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Riehmond July 25: 
Prelude and FUlue in G lIIino1', Buxtehude; 
Vater unsn, In dulci jubilo, Prelude Dnd 
Fupe in A minor, Bach; Noel, Daquin; Medi· 
tation, Lanllail ; Cortelc et LilAnie, Dupre. 

Tbomaa L. Bailey, Rtdurtond. Vii. - .»ercd 
Heart Calhedral, Richmond Au,. 1: Prelude 
and Fusue in B minor, Larso, Sonata 2, Toc
cata and FUJUe in D minor. Bach ; Two Chor
ale Preiudu, Krebs ; Concerto 3, Soler: Song 
of PCOler. Lanlla;s; Procession. 1 Mwic, Ber
linski. Kathiline HUlhu a ... isttd at the harp
sichord in the Krebs and Soler. 

Clark Kdtr. E~toa, III. - Northwntern 
Univ. June 22 : Fantuilll on Komm, hemscr 
Geist. An Wasserfliissen Babylon, Trio on 
Herr Jnu Chri.t, Concerto in A minor, Bach; 
Priere, Franck ; In Festo Corporis Christi, 
Heiller. 

MeNdl Robimoa, New Yot'k City - Methu
en Mwic H:all. Methuen, Mall. Au!. 4: Chor· 
al in A minor. Franck; Seven rieclCS, Op. 27, 
Dupre; Choral in B minor, Fin.I, Fr..nck j 
Improvisation. 

Rosalind Mohmen, Le Man, la. - Bloom
inlton, Ind., IU doctor..1 recital July 30: 
Gr..nde Pi«:.: Symphonique, Franck; Sympho. 
nic Chor..;le; Ach bleib mit deiner Gnade, 
Kars·Elert; Canubile and Allqro, Symphony 
6, Widor. Christ Church Cathedr.d, Louis' 
\'ille, Ky. July 18: ~me prntJram plw Offer
loire, L'olficc de Noel, Tour-nc:mire. 
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the pre\,iolls examples, and the rcmnin
ing ranks afC spaced between tll(: ouler 
ones. The)' are not clustered as in the 
earlier examples. The bass pipes of 
each rom" arc between -6NM and 
-IN1\[ ilnd increase to between -2NM 
and +!JNM in the trebles. There are 
exceptions. but the general char3ctcr. 
istics in the scaling of the Plenum arc 
identical. 

In the 1866 organ, the mouth di
mensions \',uy rrolll sior to SLOp, The 
higher a stop is pildlCt • the narrower 
the lUouth is. The Twelfth is the most 
consislcntly narrow stop and is gen
erally slightly nalTOwcr than the 
Fifteenth. With the cxccplion of the 
Fiftccnth, the narrower a :!ilOp is scaled, 
the narrower tJlC mouth. It is also 
worth noting that the months of the 
pipes within a rank become nanower 
In the trebles. 

The cut-up in the mouths of the 
Principal chorus is high. Only t\\'o of 
the sample piJX'S ha\'c a cut,ul) oC less 
than 1/4. The cut-up of the Open Dia
pason is between 1/3.5 and 1;2.6, and in 
the Octa\'c it is around 1/ 5.5. The t:Ul
up of the TweIrth and Mixture is 
greater than 1/3 and the Fifteenth is 
cut up about 1/ 3.5 of slightly less. It 
is intcresting to note that with the 
exception of the Opcn Diapason, the 
narrowest stops ha\ c the highest cut· 
up . One feature of this organ is that 

the CUI' up increases in the trebles of 
each Principal scalcd rank, while in 
the IR·19 organ Ihe cut-up did not "ary 
at 311. In the 1854 organ, no con
sistent trend exists. 

Whoe\'er ,"oiced the 1866 organ ap
parently planned a more fundamental 
sound Cor Ihe )'Icnum. A combination 
of the slightly wider scaling (on the 
a\'cragc), :md the highcr cut·up of 
mouths, gi\'cs the sound a more funda
Jm:ntal qualit),. 

The two siring stops in the 1866 
organ ha\'c the same general char
actcristic.'i of thc Dulciana in the 1849 
orgall. The Viula d'C:lIuba is betwcen 
- 12NM ami IONl\I, and the Kcraulo
phonc is bctwccn -9NM and -7.5NM. 
Their graphs arc ,"cr)' ncarl}' parallel 
since cach stop has similar Irregulari
ties, and thcy follow ncarl)' the samc 
paths as thc string SlOps in the older 
organs. 

The mouths follow a pattcrn similar 
to the Principal scalcd pipcs. Thc 
Ker.wlophollc, which is wider than thc 
Yiol3 d'Camlla, has the narrowcr 
mouths. The mouth-wilhhs of the bass 
I\.craulophollc pipes stan at 1/ 4.2 and 
narrow to 1/ 5.4 . The cut-up in each 
wor).:s in rC\'cnc, Thc Kcr:r.ulophone 
cut-UP Ix.-gins n:r.rrowcr than 1/ 3 and 
incrcases to 1/2.S. Thc Viola d'Camba 
begins at 1/ 3.8 and ends at 1,13.5. Possi
bly the higher Cllt·up in the Keraulo-
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1/ 5.S at 1/8'a. The breat takes place 
where the hannonic pipes begin. 

2 ft. Flautino 

Uoilarian Church Ha,'erhill, Mass. H. &H. 1895 A sense o[ uniformity is prevalent 
throughout the 1884 organ. One notable 
ex:unple is the closeness of scaling in 
the Principal chorus. The ratios of 
mouth-width to circumference arc more 
uniform throughout each rank than 
are any p reViously· examined organ, 
and the patterns in cut·up are the same 
throughout the Great organ. 
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I· 5 HAVERHILL, MASS. (BAPTIST) 

The mth organ is an 1885 Hook &: 
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~ 
H3stings locatcd in thc Portland Strect 
Baptist Church, Havcrhill, Mass.' The 
instTlllm:nt is in excellent condition 
and is used regularly. Some alterations 
ha\'e: becn made in the organ, mainly 
tJle addition o[ a 01 ' Flutc and altera
tion or the Mixture. rrhese two stops 
arc not included in the discussion of 
the organ.) The organ has also had 
liOl1Ie tonal alterations. which creatc 
problems in anaylzing the organ. 

The scaling of the Plenum follows a 
pattern similar to that found in the 
older organs; however, two exceptions 
exist. Most notably, the bass pipes of 
the Open Diapason arc very widl" 
scaled. This is partially due to the 
large facade in the organ, where pipe 
scaling practices arc relaxed. Also, the 
'h'e in the Fifteenth suddenly becomes 
lIIueh narrowc:r than the rest of the 
stop. This is possibly due to the re
placement of a pipe or an inaccuracy 
in a measuremcnt. 
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phone compensates for the narrower 
scaling of that stop. The trend of the 
incrcasing cut·up in each stop may 
partially compensate for the narrowing 
mouth-widths. It is intcresting to note 
that the string stops arc clIl lip more 
in the older organs than were the Prin
cipals. The higher Cllt-up increases the 
full hody of the sound, the same as in 
the Principals. 

The 16' Dourdon is a third narrow 
scaled stop in the organ, but the tone 
quality is 1I0t that of the usual so
called string stops. Instead, the Bour
don sounds like a 16' Quintadena. One 
reason for the flutelike quality is that 
stopped pipes cut Ollt all of thc even
numbered O\·crtones. The Bourdon has 
mouths about 1/ 4.3 of the circumference 
and an extremely high cut-up of be
tween 1/ 1.6 and 1/ 1.7. The combina
tion o[ the stoppers, the narrow scaling, 
and the high cut· up determines the 
quality o[ sound produced. 

The wide-scaled stops arc the 8' 
Mc10dia and 01' Harmonic Flute. The 
Melodia is scalcd slightly erratically, 
and there is no apparent reason or 
compensation for the irregularity. AU 
but tlle first pipe are scaled wider 
than the Principal pipes. The mouth
width is again narrow (about 1/4.4 to 
1/4.6), and the cut-up decreases sHghtly 
from 1/2.2 to 1;2.6. The mouth widths 
arc nearly the same as those o[ the 
oldcr organs, but the cut-up is con
siderably higher. The scale is between 
the two earlicr examples. 

The Harmonic Flute is similar to the 
two ,1' I'lutes examined earlier, but 
cO\'ers an e\en wider range in widths 
from bass to treble pipcs. At 4'c it is 
- 5NM and at 1/ 4'c it is + 7NM, a ,",cry 
dramatic change. The mouth ·widths 
arc again narrow (between 1/ 4 and 1/5). 
All three 4' Flutes examined show, to 
some extent, the narrower mouth cut· 
ups in the treble pipes. 

One ,'cry interesting feature of the 
1866 organ is the high cut-up through
out the organ. Possibly a fuller, more 
fundamental tOile quahty was sought in 
the constl'llctioll of the organ or perhaps 
an error was made in matchmg the 
scaling to the acoustics of the building, 
and thc sound had to be made to fill 
the room. It would seem more probable 
that the fuller tone quality was preferr~ 
cd, because the cut-up mentioned above 
would be difficult for a voicer to 
:Ichie\'e on location, while a pipe maker 
in the factory could make the pipes with 
little variation in the preferred scales 
and mouth dimensions. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

The next organ under consideration 
is an 1884 Hook &: Hastings. located in 
Our Savior Protestant Episcopal Church, 
Chicago. Ill." The pipework is in poor 
condition, as is the wmd system. but the 
organ was playable as recently as 1965. It 
was not then in regular use. 
Chicago, Ill., Our Savior Protestant 
Episcopal; 2-Manual Hook &: Hastings, 
1884 
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The Principal chorus or the 1881 
organ is somewhat smaller than in the 
previous example; there arc only 8', -I', 
and 2' Principal scaled stops. The same 
general scaling of the Plcnum is fOllnd 
in this organ as in the older c"iamples_ 
The Octave and Fifteenth arc scaled 
alike, beginning at --4NM and increasing 
in the trebles. The Open Diapason re · 
mains ncar ONM and doc'S not show 
a marked increase in the treb1c...'S as tlle 
4' and 2' stops do. Also note that thc 
gap betwcen the narrowest and widest· 
licaled rank is somewhat less than in 
the older examples. 

The Open Diapason has wider mouths 
than do the Fifteenth and the Octa,·c. 
The Open Diapason mouth ·widths a\·el·· 
age abOut 1/ 4.3, while the Octa\'c and 
Fifteenth average around 1/4.i . The Cllt
up of the Principal scaled stops tcnds 
to decrease similarly in the trebles o£ 
cach rank, ranging from an a\·erage of 
1~.5 cut-up in the basses to 1/ 5 in the 
trcbles. The lowcr cut-up in the treblcs 
compensates £or the widc scale o[ the 
high pipes. 

The Dulciana in the 188·, organ is 
scaled similarly to pre\'iollsly encount
ered strings at -llNM to -9NM. The 
mouth·width is nearly constant at 
slightly less than 1/5 of the circumfer-
ence. This figure is slightly less than the 
Dulciana in the 1849 organ and is be
tween the two string SlOpS of the 1866 
organ. The cut-up decreases from llg 
to 1/4 compensating for the increase in 
the width of the pipe scale. The de
crease in cut-up has only been seen 
once before in the Viol d'Amour in thc 
1854 organ. Gcnerally. the open cylin-
drical pipes have had either constant 
or increasing cut·ups. 

The two wide scaled stops also show 
repeated trends in their scaling. The 8' 
Melodia is scaled almost like the Open 
Diapason as it was in the 1854 and 
1866 org:lns. Thc mouth·widths arc 
about the same as the Octa\'C and the 
cut-up is standard for this stop. 

The 4' Harmonic Flute shows the 

Haverhill, Mass., Portland St. Baptist 
Church; 2·Manual Hook &: Hastmgs, 
1885, Rcnm'alcd hy Andover Organ Co. 
in 1964 

Thc two cxceptions aside, the Plenum 
is very similar to those found in the pre· 
,·iously.examined organs. The Twelfth 
is !ilightly narrower than those seen 
earlier, but the difference between 
widest and narrowest ranks of about 
£h·e pipes still exists. The increase of 
width in the trebles is simiJar to the 
earlier examples. GREAT 

16 It. Bourdon 
16 ft. Bourdon Baas 
8 ft. Op. Diap. 
8 ft . Dulciana 
8 ft. Mdooia 
.. ft. Octave 
.. ft. Flute 
:J ft . Twelfth 
2 ft . Fifteenth 
Mixture III 
8 ft . Trumpd 

SWELL 

The mouth widths of the Open 
Diapason and the Fifteenth remain 
about constant. The mouth width tends 
to decrease in the trebles for the 
Twelfth and lhe Octave. Due to ir
regular figures, it is "ery dif£icult to 
discern much about cut-up. Howe\'er 
the Twelfth and Firteenth are cut up 
about the same, as arc tlle Open Diapa
son and the Octave. The Open Diapa
son and Octave are cut up more than 
tlle other two, but patterns and trends 
within each rank arc impossible to 
find, due to the inconsistent data col
lected. 
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~ n 
16 · 13 

• , 
5 
4 

~ H 8 
33 25 6 
'N t9 5 

Octave C 
c 144 4.36 33 
cl 125 (i:18 19 
c2 48 4.80 10 
c3 31 4.41 7 

3.li1 
3,110 
3.33 
3 .;;0 

• 5 
3 , 

• 4 
2 , 

TWeil'ih C--I77 4.5'1 39--3.90--10 6 
5 
3 

c 105 4.38 24 4.00 6 
cI 121 9.31 13 :J.25 4 

" "";::::;;;-______ ,d 26 4.33 Ii 4_00 
Fifteenth C--1-4~ 4.:10 33-m 

I' 82 4.82 11 4.25 
cI 49 4..15 II 5.50 
~ 
cl 

"T~;.~~=o----------C 

Scsquiiftrn 

, 
d 

" cl 
c 
c 

21i 4.33 
121 4.liS· 
69 4.rlO 
42 4.li1 
28 4.61 
21 4.20 

cI 12 

Flute 41 

15 59 
1'2 12 

15 35 
c3 12 :16 

, 
d 

" 
'" 

15 25 

13:1 
!J.! 
57 
37 

5.36 

5.00 
fi.OO 
4.17 

4.; 9 
5.22 
4.75 
4.63 

6 
21i 
15 

• • 5 

II 

7 
6 

• 
29 
18 
12 

• 

4.00 
4.33 
5,00 
4.50 
4.00 
5.00 

4.-1 

3,5 
6.tlO 
6,00 

'!! .9IJ 
3,00 
4.00 
4.00 

1.5 ,1~.5~ ____ _ 
~8 2: 

4 3 
2 2 

1.5 2 
6 5 
3 3 
2 2 
1.5 1.5 
I I 

2.5 2 

2 2 
1.5 
1.5 

Chimney Dia. 
10 
6 
3 
2 

5 III 
4 7 
3 4 
2 4 

CremODa c II-! 
76 

Height 
600 
3'" 

Reed Thickness Ie 

6/1000" 
same standard pattern as previous 
4' Flutes. At 4/c it is -12NM 
and increases sharply in width until it 
is +7NM at 1/4'c. The mouth width ===-----....;;;-- -ii::::::",:=-'" 
varies minimally around 1/4.7. The Trumpet 

49 72 

d 
,2 
cl 

pattern of the cut-up is \'ery interesting. c Top Boltom Height 
At 4'c tIle cut -up is 1/ 3.2 and decreases d 190 30 580 
to 1/ ! .4 at 2'b. At l'e the cut·up in- 1'2 150 30 135 
creases to 1/ 3 and decreases agalll to _________ .....:"'::..._...::::. ___ =-__ ....::::. __________ _ 
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The Dulciana is sa.lrd similarly to 
lhe ones in the 1849 and 1884 organs. 
]t is between -llNM and -8NM, but 
it widens in the trebles more than pre
vious examples. The ratio of the mouth
width to the circumference decreases in 
the trebles, as does the cut·up. The de
crease of the mouth size compensates 
for the wider sealing. 

The Melodia. as usual, is scaled 
slightly wider than most of the Princi
pal chorus, and is nearly the same as 
tbe Open Diapason. There is no uni
fonn trend in the scaling of the Melodia, 
as in those previously encountered. The 
mouth-width bccomes slightly narrower 
in the trebles like the Melodias in the 

older instruments. The mouth·width 
is somewhat narrower and the out-up 
higher than the Open Diapason. At 4'c 
the cut·up is 1/ 3.3 and increases to 1/2. 
The high cut-up is typical of all the 
Melodias. but the increase in the trebles 
has not been encountered before. 

In the 1885 organ there is some dc: · 
gree of uniformity throughout the 
Great organ. The mouth·widtbs are 
\'cry similar. most of them bcin~ around 
1/4.5. The cut-up varies considerably. 
possibly due to voicing problems in the 
church or due to alterations in the 
pipework since construction. The seal· 
ing of each stop corresponds to all the 
prc\'iously encountcred examples. 

Exeter, N.H. 

Stop 
Open Diap. 

Viol d' Amour 

Melodia 

Principalof' 

F'dtec:nlh 

Twelfth 

Flute +" 

c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 
cl 
c2 
c3 
cI 
c2 
c3 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 

c 
c 
c\ 
c2 
c3 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 

Methodist Church 
M.W. Mouth 

E. & G. G. Hook 1854 

Or. Cir. Width 
M.H. Mouth T.H. Inside Inside Wood 
M.W. Height Dia. Depth Width Thick. 

~13 4.10 125 6.25 20 
272 4.53 60 4.00 15 8 
160 4.57 35 3.50 10 6 
109 5,45 20 3.64 5.5 4 
60 4.62 13 4.33 S 2 

133170 32 4.57 
'.00 
4.50 

Mm 20 
47/30 • 

158 
94 
62 

244 
140 
B5 
4. 
30 

133 
M 
58 
30 
21 

177 
103 
72 
38 
25 

17. 
116 
74 
50 

4.16 
4.27 
4.33 
4.44 
4.52 
5.00 
4.90 
5.00 
4.43 
3.25 
5.80 
'.00 
5.25 
4.43 
UB 
5.53 
'.07 
'.00 
4.35 
4.46 
4.35 
4.55 

38 
22 

" " 31 
17 
10 
6 

3.17 
3.14 
3.75 
3.44 
3.88 
3.40 
' .0 
6.0 

30 3.75 
16 3.20 
10 3.33 
6 4.00 
4 4.00 

40 4,44 
23 4.60 
13 4.33 
7.5 3.75 
5 3.33 

40 
26 
17 
II 

3.33 
3.71 
3.09 
3.67 

7 
4 
2 

12 
7 
4 

16 
B , 
2 
I 

4 
2 
1.5 

B 
5 
3 
2 
1.5 

8 , 
5 S 
3 2 
1.5 2 
1 1.5 . , 
5 3 
3 2 
2 1.5 
1.5 I 

12 
7 ,., 
3 

41 
25 
16 

.7 
32 
20 
14 

38 
22 

" 

40 
26 
17 
II 

• 5 
5 

7 , 
4 
3 

Newburyport, Mass. Presbyterian Church E. & G. G. Hook 1866 
M.W. Mouth M.H. Mouth T.H. Inside Inside Thick. 

Stop Pipe Cir. Cir. Width M. W. Height Dill. Depth Width Wood 
C 268 4.19 6l 3.76 17 Jd 
c 162 4.15 39 3.55 11 8 
c1 97 4.21 23 3.28 7 7 
c2 60 3.33 18 4.50 4 5 

~~~ ________ ~c3~~3Bm-__ T5.~" ~-.~7 __ ~3~.50 2~ __ ~3 __ ", __ ~ __ ",_ 
AlelOdia c 240 4.36 55 2.20 25- 65 55 12 

Open Diap. 

Viola d'Gam. 

Keraulophone 

Bourdon Hi' 

Harm. Flute 

Twelfth 

Fifteenth 

2 Rank Mix. 
19th 

Crumhom 

Trumpet 

28 

c1 186 4.43 42 2.63 16 51 42 7 
c2 106 4.61 23 2.30 10 30 23 5 
e3 60 4.62 13 2.60 5 17 13 4 
c 
c 
cl 
c2 
c3 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 

c 
c 
cl 
c2 
c3 

c 
c 
c\ 
c2 
c3 

C 
c 
c\ 
c2 
c3 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 

c 
c 
c\ 

c# 
c\ 
c2 
c3 

c 
c 
cl 
c2 
cS 

168 
1112 
62 

175 
106 
66 
38 

200 
liB 
73 
44 

322 
192 
114 
64 

237 
174 
110 
73 .. 

170 
106 
70 
40 
25 

170 
1112 
63 
37 
25 

105 
66 
40 

107 
80 
62 
51 

272/35 
210/30 
160/30 
230/28 

4.00 
4.25 
4.77 

4.17 
4.06 
4.40 
5.43 

42 

2' 13 

.2 
26 
15 
7 

5.13 39 
5.13 23 
5.62 13 
6.28 7 

4.35 74 
4.36 44 
4.38 26 
4.27 15 

4.16 57 
4.97 35 
4.23 26 
4.29 17 
4.90 10 
5.00 34 
5,05 21 
5.83 12 
5.71 7 
5.00 5 
4.10 41 
4.43 23 
4.50 14 
5.29 7 
5.00 5 
5 .00 21 
5.50 12 
5.71 7 

Hei. ht 
610 
340 
180 
91 

Height 
1000 
560 
250 
100 

3.50 
3,43 
2.60 

3.81 
3.71 
' .00 
3.50 

3.00 
3.29 
3.25 
2.33 

\.68 
1.62 
1.63 
1.87 

12 
7 
5 

II 
7 
3 
2 

13 
7 
4 
3 

44 
27 
16 
B 

• 7 , 
7 
4 
2 
2 

5 
3 
2 
2 

B7 
52 
31 
17 

74 
44 
26 
15 

15 
10 
5 
5 

Diam. of Hole 
3.35 17 8 
3.50 10 7 
2.89 96 8 
3.78 4.5 4.5 5 
5 .00.--;~2 __ -i3~ ____ -=3:::.5~_ 
2.83 12 6 
3.00 7 4.5 
3.00 .. :I 
2.80 2.5 2 
2.50 2 1.5 
4.10 10 8 
3.29 7 6 
3.50 .. 4 
3.50 2 3 
5.00 1 2 
3.00 7 6 
2.67 4.~ 3.5 
2.80 2-' 2: 

Chicago, III. Our Savior P.E., 530 Fullerton Hook & Hastings 1884 

Etop 

Open Diap. 

Mclodia 

Hu s.. Flute 

Ocla\'e 

Fifteenth 

c 
c 
cl 
c2 
c3 
. 3 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 
B#3 
1 
II 
f2 
f3 
c 
c 
b 
cI 
c2 
.#2 
03 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 
03 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 
.3 

Cir. ... 
325 
165 
.7 
61 
41 

296 
180 
106 
'67 
40 
29 

226 
130 
7B ... 

176 
14' 
114 
110 
75 
50 
35 

241 
145 
B5 

" 3' 
27 

151 ., 
'3 
32 
23 
20 

M.W. 
Cir. 
4.33 
4.45 
4.13 
4.22 
3.81 
4.56 
5.10 
5. H 
'.30 
5.15 
5.00 
4.83 

4.81 
4,48 
4.33 
4.80 

4.76 
4.68 
4.75 
4.58 
4.69 
4.55 
4.67 
4.55 

4,47 
4.86 
4.71 
4." 
4.58 
4.67 
4.82 
4.57 
4.60 
5.00 

Mouth 
Width 

115 
73 
40 
23 
16 

• 
58 
3' 
20 
13 
B 
6 

47 
2. 
IB 
10 
37 
31 
24 
24 
16 
II 

7.5 

'3 

I. 
10.5 
7 
5.5 

33 
I. 
II 
7 , 
4 

M.H. Mouth 
M.W. Height 

T.H. Imide Inside Thick. 

3.48 33 
3.47 21 
4.00 10 
4.£0 5 
4.00 .. 
4.50 2 
3.05 19 
3. 18 II 
4.00 5 
3.25 4 
5.33 1.5 
4.00 1.5 
3.13 15 
3.22 9 
] .62 5 
3.33 3 
3.22 
3.44 
3A3 
3.00 
3.20 
3.38 
3.33 
3.53 

3. 17 
3.50 
4.67 
4.23 
3.67 
3.90 
3.14 
3.50 
'.00 
5.00 

10/13 
8/10 
6/B 
7/. 
4/ 6 
2.5/4 
2/2.' 

" 
6 
3 
I., 
1.3 

• 5 
3.5 
2 
I 
O.B 

Depth Width Wood 

• , 
3 
2 

4 
3.' 
2 
\., 
I 

, 
4_' 
4.' , 
4 
2.5 

4 
3 
I 

4.' 
4 
2.5 
2 
I.B 

66 
3B 
21 
14 

47 ,. 
IB 
10 

B.' 6_' 
5 
4 

Haverhill, Mass. Portland Street Baptist Church Hook & Hastings 1885 

Stop 
Open Diap. 

DulCiana 

Bourdon 

Kielodla 

Octa\'e 

Twdfch 

Fifteenth 

Haverhill, Mass. 

Stop 
Open Diap. 

Pipe 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 

c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 

c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 

c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 

c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 

c 
c 

,. 
352 
192 
92 
69 

107 
66 
42 

610 
352 
194 
liB 
68 

m 
168 
100 
58 

256 
161 
.7 
5. 
38 

158 
105 
63 
40 
23 
170 
.7 
58 
3B 

" 

M.W. MHlth 
Cir. Width 
4.37 135 
4AO 80 
4.27 45 
3.68 25 
4.60 15 

~.35 
5.06 
6.00 
4.52 
4.54 
4.51 
4.72 
4,43 

4.44 
4.54 
4.35 
4.83 
4.39 
4.03 
4.22 
4.54 
4.7.5 
4.05 
4.20 
4.20 
4.44 
4.60 
4.25 
4.22 
3.22 
4.58 
3.75 

20 
13 
7 

135 
71 
43 
2' 

" 
58 
31 
23 
12 

5. 
40 
23 
\3 
B 

37 
25 

" • , 
40 
23 
18 
B 
4 

Unitarian Church 

Cir. 
532 

M.W. Mouth 
Cir. Width 

4.19 127 

M.H. Mouth T.H. Inside Inside ThIck. 
M. W. Height Dia. Depth Width Wood 

3.86 35 
4.00 20 
2.05 22 9 
4.17 6 .5 
5.00 3 4 

2.86 
3.25 
3.50 

2.37 
3.31 
2.50 
2.14 

3.33 
2.18 
2.38 
2.00 
2.95 
4.00 
3.83 
4.33 
4.00 
4.63 
4.17 
3.75 
4.50 
5.00 
3.64 
'.60 
6.00 
4.00 
4.00 

7 
4 
2 

30 
\3 
10 
7 

IS 
17 
10 
6 

20 
\0 
6 
3 
2 
B 
6 
4 
2 

II 
5 
3 
2 
I 

2 
1.5 
I 

• 7 , 
3 
3 
5 
4 
2 
I., 
I 
7 
4 
3 
2 
1.5 

170 135 :w 
90 71 12 
54 43 8 
:H 25 7 
19 15 5 

61 
47 
27 
17 

50 
37 
23 
12 

• 7 , 
• 

Hook & Hastings 1895 
M.H. Mouth T.H. Inside Imide ThIck. 
M.W. Hei!;ht n ... Depth Width w ...... 
4.23 30 

d 170 4.05 42 3.82 II 9 
c2 1M 4.16 2.5 4.17 6 6 
c3 tH 4.27 15 3.75 4 of 

rD;;;u;;,a"·.::na;-----------;;C;.-~3"20--5.82--"--2.75--20--''---------
c 174 5.+1 32 2.91 II 5 
d 103 5.15 20 2.86 7 3 
c2 63 5.25 12 3.00 4 2 
c3 38 4.75 8 4.00 2 1 

i".,r.:';;,od::i;r.:, ----------i;C;.--.37.r--.r.56 82 1.95.-......,42,.;------'----;1 .. 05.---.112 ..... -.1 .. 1-

Octave 

T rumpet 

c 270 4.50 60 2.14 28 75 60 II 
d 160 4.71 35 2.33 15 45 35 7 
c2 112 5.53 21 2.10 10 25 21 5 
c3 60 4.62 13 2.17 6 17 13 4 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 
c 
c 
cI 
c2 
c3 

c 
c 
cl 
c2 
c3 

141 
83 
50 
30 
144 
M 

" 30 
22 

4.03 
4.15 
4.17 
4.29 
4.11 
4.00 
3.92 
4.29 
4.40 

35 
20 
13 
7 

3' 
21 
13 
7 
5 

Hei,bt 

262/35 1100 
210/39 555 
140/33 272 
135/43 95 

3.58 
4.00 
4.00 
3.50 
3.50 
4.20 
3.25 
3.50 
2.50 

10 
5 
3 
2 

10 , 
4 
2 
2 

6 
4 
3 
3 , 
4 
3 
3 
3 

THE DIAPASON 



HAVERHILL, MASS. (UNITARIAN) 
The last organ to be analyttd is an 

1895 Hook Ie: Hastings in the Unitarian 
Church. Hanrhlll. Mass.' The organ 
was moved to the church in 1965 to 
replace an 1898 Hutchings·Votey tubu· 
lar.pneumatic organ. The Hook is 10-
caled in the rear bidcony and lacks a 
casco The organ, which is used regular. 
I)', is in excellent candilion. 

Haverhill. M:u.s., Unitnrian Church 
2·A(anua! Hook It: Hastings. 1895. Reno
vated by Andover Organ Co. in 1965 

GREAT 
8 ft. Open Diapuon 
B ft. Dulciana 
8 h. Mclodia 
.. ft. Oct .... e 
2 h. Fifteenth 
8 fl. Trum~1 

Ui h. Bourdon 
SWELL 

a h. Stop'd Diapawn 
8 ft. Viob 
.. ft. Flute 
2 It. Flageolet 
Mlxture II 
8 It. BaSloon(C.B) 
8 h. Oboe(c) 

PEDAL 
16 ft . Bourdon 

II h. Open Diap'fOD 
SweJl to Pedal 
Grut 10 Pedal 
Swell to Great 
Tremolo 

The Principal chorus. consisting of S', 
4' and 2' stops is $Cited like the older 
examples. The Oct3ve and the Fifttenth 
are scaled identically at - !ioNM and re
main constant. The Fifteenth increases 
dr3matically in the l:ast octave to ONM. 
The O~n Diapason mys around ONM. 
about fin pipes wider than tht Fif· 
teenth and Octave. 

The mouth-widths of the Principal 
chorus all dccrtase in the trebles. and 
"cry little deviation in size exists among 
ranks. The cut·up increases in the 
Open Diapason 3nd the Fiheenth. and 
is constant in the Octave. The Oprn 
Diapason is cut up somewhat less than 
are the Ocla\le and Fiheenth. The 
Open Diapason il cut up betwetn 
1/ 4.2 and .1'.8; the Octave, at 1/3.5; and 
the Fift~nth. Oil between 1/ 4 and 1/2.5. 

The Dulciana is scaled as the older 
ones, at about - IINM. The mOUlhs 
are quite narrow but become less so 
in the trebles (1/ 5.8 to 1/ 4.7). The 
lIIouths have generally been in tht vi· 
cinity of 1/ 5 the circumference in all 
the txamples, but the cut-up has either 
increased or decreased, as the pipes gel 
sm311er, deprnding on the organ. As 
found in some earlier cKamples. the 
CUI-Up is higher than the ranks of the 
Plenum. 

The scaling of the Melodia cones
ponds to the scaling of previously 
examined ones. It Is similar in scale 
to tht Open Diapason, but dars not 
narrow or widen in any regular man
ner. The mouth ·width is greater than 
that of the Dulci:lOa. but less than the 
Principals. The mouth· widths are about 
the same throughout the stop_ The WI
lip is slightly less than 1/2 throughout 
the SlOp and is higher than any other 
stop in lhe division. The mouth-width 
and cut-up practices of the Melodia 
art nearly the same as in the older 
organs examined, and their relations to 
other stops ha\le been about the same 
in all six organs. 

SUMMARY 

No massive generalizations or pro· 
found conclusions can be drawn from 
only six examples of Hook's work, but 
some comparisons and minor conclu
sions can be made. The differences 
among organs must be considered as 
peculiarities of one or another instru
ment. Not until mort organs are mea
sured can characleristic differences 
among groups of instruments be dc
lennined .:and generalized. The similari
ties among the six organs are consider
ably more significant. When six random 
examples from a 44 year period show 
similar traits, tllen it is probable that 
olher organs have the same characteris· 
lics. 

One of the mosl pronounced similari
ties is the nearly identical scaling of 
the Principal choruses. No rank of the 
Plenum is mort than fivt pipes widtr 
or narrower than any other rank with 
the occasional exception of the Open 
Diapason facade pipes. The bass noleS 
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of tach rank of the Plenum are al
ways between -SNM :md ONM (ex
cept occasionally the Open Diapason). 
and they increase in the trebles. Very 
little consistency exists in the mouth
widths and heights from organ to 
organ. 

'fhe Dulciana and othcr open cylin
drical string stops show the same de
gree of uniformity as the Principals. 
All of Ihe string stops are Kaled hr· 
twecn -12NM and -8NM, and most 
of them lie between -II NM and 
-IONM. Again. as in the Principals. 
the mouth-widths and CUt-up \':lry ron· 
siderably from organ to organ, The 
1\\'0 narrow scaled Bourdons are similar
ly scaled, but also vary in mouth char
aCleristics. 

The wide scalcd stops also show 
similarities in scaling. "The l\o[elodias 
characteristically show no regular wid. 
ening or narrowing throughout the 
rank. With the exception of the oldest 

organ. they are scaled in the: vidnity of 
the: Oprn Diapason. As usual, the: 
mouth dimensions are: irregular, ucept 
they arc always cut-up more than any 
Principal or narrow scaled stops in the 
Grellt division. 

The 4' Flutes also have similar scaling 
charaCicristics. Each is much narrower 
in the bow than in the: treble, and 
they increase in width v~ rapidly. 
The Harmonic Flutes are scaled about 
the Silme, while the other nUles cover 
,'arious ranges, The mouth charaaeris
tia are again irregular and do not 
seem to have any similarities among 
the organs. 

Hook appare:ntly took great care in 
5caling his pipes. The varioUs groups 
of SlOpS follow the same general pat
tern in e:llch organ. Tile mouth dimen
sions vary much more, but the mouth 
fe:llurcs depend on the voicer for their 
fin:.1 Shape. The growing technOlogy of 
the 19th-century did not sc:rm to af(cct 

Saville 
announces 

a 
"Sound" 
Bargain I _ 

the art of pipe scaling and voidng. The 
human ear and time honored scaling 
and voicing methods remained. 

IJ. G. Topru WTOtc Du 0",16lJ"h",' • .rh 
,j"" n""n TA,oN da"ut,'" u"d aut mat" ... 
fIIa'iId" und plty,i&alisd, G,.,,,JSlJ"=" ,'JI,"I:, 
(l833) which dcacribcs &he J)'Item used. 

IMr. Edpr Roadway aad },fn. Mark Chamber. 
bill were helprul ill piIliul aa:.eu to I.bo ....... 
'Rev. Coa1t:lldU kiadl, pve pumilaioo. to UM 
the orpa. 

'Mr. Thomas Mwny did the aecaaary JI'OUDd
work tor vi.titin, the orpa. 

'Mr. James WyJy provided the data 'or thiI 
orpn • 

'Rev. Donald Taylor permitted me to UK 

thi.a 0f'II"Ul. 

'Rev. Donald TayJor usitted me Ia plain, 
access (0 thEl orpa. 

, 

.~ 
¢/at7~~ 

~ 

The Sovereign. After nearly a decade of build, 
Ing the world's finest custom organs, Saville's 
expertise In authentically duplicating the voice 
characteristics of the pipe organ is now also 
available in a totally new series of organs. 

The Sovereign is a production organ designed 
specifically for the majority of church Installa
tions desiring custom sound, traditional crafts
manship and a price tag under $10,000. 

A Saville organ priced this low may surprise 
thosq acquainted with the excellence of our cus-

tom Instruments. It is understandable. However, 
the Sovereign Is not an electronic gedget: but a 
traditionally crafted instrument designed to 
reflect the integrity of the most serious artist_ 

We're eager to discuss your particular 
Installar/on. You can write us direct for fr .... 
lIter.ture or If you prefer we'll have one of 
our representatives call on you with a com
plimentary copy of our stereo LP "Sounds of 
Savllle-"' 

~ttutllr 
The Custom Organ Builder 

r 8 
2901 Shermer Road • Northbrook, III- 60062 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

POSITION WANTED 

POSITION WANTED ORGANIST· 
choinnastcr. iChoo! music teacher. popular 
and cl:wical organ teacher, 36 yean nld, 19 
yean valuable cXIJericncc (rom Gregorian 10 
Folk, sing Mass in Englah, Spanish, German 
and Latin. Excellent references (rom prrsenl 
and past positions. 1'rt'Se1i1 fulhimc position 
wilh Ilamia 01 25,000. Wishes In relocale in 
Florida or Calirornia in similar post. Rdcr
cRees upon n:quest , Addrc:s! J-5, TilE 01"
PASON. 

POSITION WANTED - ORGANBUILD-
cr eXllcrieliced in all "hases, seeks permanent 
factory position with ~curc firm . Will ",lo
cale. Address J-6, TilE DlAl'A.!JON. 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

ORGANIST·CHOIR DIRECTOR NEEDED 
- Part. time position in shoreline church. 
Salary to $2,500.00 per year. Sunday services 
9 :311 and 11 ;00 AM. Senior and Youth Chain 
rdu:arsc Thursdays. Wrile slaling qualifica
tions nnd availability to: Music Committee, 
Fint Church of Christ, Congregational, Clin
ton, CoDa, 06413. 

VICTOR I'IANOS Ii. ORGANS IS OI'EN
ing new 1.1a1l stores from Palm Beach to 
Miami and will emilloy organ salesmen, organ 
techniculns, piano moven, piano regulator, 
player piano rcbuilder. Send resume to 300 
N.W. !Htll Street, Miami, Florida 331~7. 305/ 
751-7502. 

WANTED - MIDWESTERN I'IPE OR
gan COlllllallY, slJCcializing in building and se
lecli\'c rt'building, needs men qualiried in all 
Ilhases of IlillC organ work. Send rr;stlmc and 
salaT')' requiremellb. Address J·3, TII~ DIA
PASON. 

WANTED - POSITIONS AVAILABLE, 
all dellarlmenh . Reilly'S h...Jd in cOllfidence. 
Delaware Organ Comllany, Inc., 252 Fillmore 
A\'cnue, Tonawanda, New York 14150. 

WANTED - MUSIC ROLLS FOR AUS
till, Welte, Skinncr, Aeolian, Duo-Art and 
Estey pipe orgall playcrs. J . V. Macartney, 
406 Haverfonl Ave., Narberth, Pa. 19071. 

WANTED - STEINWAY DUO-ART 1'1-
ano. Duo-Art organ. Otller rrprotlucing pianos 
or organs, Illayer ulliu and rolb of all kinds. 
T. Grattelo, 1211 Santa Clar.a, Alameda, Calif. 
94501. 

IV ANTED- MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED - AEOLIAN DUO-ART OR
gan rolls or rt'coniings of same. Highest prices 
paid. R. Smith, 11504ht St., Bklyn, N .Y. 
1121B. 

WANTED - HISTORICAL DATA ON 
.\rolian and Duo-Art ptayer pipe organs and 
rolls ineluding the Concertola. Also want rolls , 
original pillCwork. ellests, and componenb (or 
alMlve. A. II. Rebson, 6309 McPhel"SCln, St. 
Louis, Mo. 63130. 

WANTED - CHORAL DIRECTORS TO 
write us (or (rcc u.mple packeb of our re
leases. Clill this ad and mail to Whh :nq Mu
sic l'ublications, 1739 Lake Ave., Whiling, 
Illdiana 46394. 

WANTED - E. M. SKINNER OR EARLY 
Aeolian-Skinner, Solo 8' F1auto Mirabilis, 
Gm" Gededt or Orchestr.al Flute. Write or 
eall : K &: D Pipe Organ Service Co ., 92.;1 
Gardendale, Ferndale, Mieh , 48220. 313/398-
7832. 

WANTED - MISSING PIPES FROM 
Mortun Violin or V.C., also tracker har [or 
'\'c1tc, Duct-Art, etc. organ plnyer. II. 
Schwankc, 1351 Wiltsey Rd. S.E., Salem, Orc. 
97302. 

WANTED - ORGAN PARTS. 8' FLUTE, 
-I' Dulciana, 10" wind; keyboard; relay [or 
two or three-manual unit. Jones, 1310 nlinl 
Avenue, Albany, Georgia 31705. 

WANTED - B' CLARINET, 61 PIPES, 
(or 4V2" wind. Richard Wilson, Chateaugay, 
N .Y. lmo. 

WANTED - LATE MODEL WURLITZER 
"235", "260" or 4-manual complete. T. Gor
don Young, 5106 Manning Drive, Bethesda, 
Maryland 20014 or 301/OL -1-6627. 

WANTED - TWO, THREE, AND FOUR
manual used Austin cnnsoles. Address H·3, TIII~ 
DIAPASON. 

W/\NTED REED ORG,\N LITERA-
ture , John D~ly, BOll; 23061 , San Diego, CA 
92123 . 

WANTED - BACK ISSUES THE AMERI
can Or,tlnul . Or,an InJl ihde Qllartuly. 719 
West U nivenity llarkway, Baltimore 21210. 

COMPLETE LINE OF ORGAN SUPPLIES 
WIND CHESTS - REED AND FLUE PIPES 

Send $1.00 for your copy of our complete, illustrated 1971 Catalogue. 
The deposit is deductible from the lirst purchase of $10.00 or more 
made during 1971. 

DURST &. CO., INC. 
P. O. BOX 1165M • ERIE, PENNA 
"THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE ORGAN SUPPLY HOUSE IN 

NORTH AMERICA" 

INSULATED ALUMINUM SWELL SHUTTERS 
Light weight 

Quiet operation 

- Low inertia 

Satin black finish, can be painted 

Shutlers and frames custom built to your order. 
Send complele details with your inquiry. 

WICKS ORGAN COMPANY 
Dept. D 

Highland, Illinois 62249 

112 J. H. & C. S. ODELL & CO. 
y 82·84 Morningside Ave., Yonkers, New York 10703 

E ONE HUNDRED & TWELVE YEARS 
A 1859 - 1971 
R Fh'e Generations building Odell Organs 
S 914 Yonkers 5·2607 

EXPERIENCED PIPE MAKER 
To manage and operate small, well. 

equipped pipe shop of high quality 
with guaranteed business from nearby, 
rapidly growing, established organ 
builders. 

Top salary commensurate with ex· 
perience and ability, 

Address H.2, THE DIAPASON 

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN 

To be sales mgr. af small artisan-type 
pipe organ builder with rapidly grow· 
ing business. Salary based on sales per
formance and growth af business. 

Address J.2, THE DIAPASON 

MISCELLANEOUS 

TilE NEW 7-OCTAVE PETERSON CHRO
matie tuner. model 300 is now available fro m 
stock. Continllously \'ariable Vernier control 
allows you to compensate [or temperatuTC or 
lune celeste ranks with ell.$C. For more de
tails: Petenon Electro·Musical I\roducb, Dept. 
31, Wordl, 111. 60-182. 

SERVICE MEN - DO YOU LAC K SHOP 
simcd We specialize in leather work, recover
ing pneumatics, pouches, actions, engraving, 
etc. Write R . M. Minium Ii. Son, BOll; 293 
Le ..... isburg. Pa. 17837. ' 

ORGAN SERVICE MEN WE WILL 
T'l'cover Casavant and Skinner pnllc!J.boards, 
primary and of bel action ... "'ri:e BUTileft ~_ 
sociates , BOll; 4~n, I'hib ., l'culla . 1914-1 , 

DUPLICATE CHORAL M USIC WITH 
perlllission? Yes, numben a\-ailable from our 
catalog (or Khool , cllllrch ehoin, jr. clmin, 
TCSIIO IIICS (or the Wonhip Service. "'rite for 
illfonnation : Whiting MlUie DUlllications. 1739 
Lake '\\'e" Whilill!, Indiana 46394. 

STATIONJ::RY FOR ORGANISTS! IIIGH 
q.mlity wriling llaper ,,"d envelopes. Contelll
IKlrary pil,e organ bCOlutifully iIIustr.atcd ill 
(ull color. Satisfaction guar.anteed. Send $3.00 
10 Organ Art, BOll; 3OJ, Burlingamc, Calif. 
9-1010. 

HARPSICHORDS 

FOR SALE - SABATIIIL BACI( 1lI CON
cert hal1lSiehonl. Hi', 8', 4' - B', 8'. Lu:e 
stUll 011 both u"per and lower B' and 16'. 7 
pctlals. Like lIew $5,500. E. II. Mllellcr. M.D., 
707 Commonwealth Ave., Newlon Cenler. 
Mass. 02159. 

FOR SALE - UNIQUE WITIMAYER 
hal1lSichord' Concert inslrument. Onc of two 
in USA. Bach model, double manual, 5 Iledals, 
2 buffs. 1'Ilis built·in aml,lificalioll syslcm. 2Hi/ 
421-1676. 

FOR SALE - I1ARI'SICHORO: FRENCH 
18th centtlry reillica , 2 manuals, 3 stollS. 
James Elder, 815 Greenvillc Ave. Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45246. ' 

HARI'SICI-IORD AND VIRGINAL KITS 
patterned after 17,h century instruments. From 
$345. William l'ust Ross, Harpsichord Maker," 
791 Tremollt St., Room 515-D, Bostoll, Mass. 
02118. 

HARPSICHORDS 

HARPSICHORD KIT - BUILD A FULL 
. ile replica of a French 18th Century harilli
chord. 2 lI; 8'. 1 x -I', FF-g'''. Designed and 
macle by Fr.ank Hubbard. Single manual, $595 ; 
douhle manllal, $850. For brochurc "Tite Frank 
Ifublmrd, I85A Lyman St., Waltham, Mass ., 
02154. 

FOR SALE - IIARI'SICHORDS AND 
clavichords made by J. C. Neupert and S. 
Sabathil &: SOli Ltd. Finest quality, fully guar
antecd. Largr;st sclectioll available from our 
showrooms. Finandn, NO/IJ AvajJabl~. Free 
Catalog. J. W. Allen, 500 Glen....-..y, Bristol, 
Va. 24201. 703/669-8396. 

HARl'SICHORDS AND J'EDAL IIARI'SI
chords - the ideal illi tnllllents for organist.s, 
illdividuals, and schoo". For llrocllllre .eud 2;i¢ 
to S. Sabatl.il &: Son Ltd., Delli , D., 1084 Hn
Iller, V:tncollver, II.C., Carmela. 

----
FINE IIARI'SICIIORDS , CLAVICIIORDS , 

made in di\'crsc configuralion and disposit ions. 
Wrile, Ilhollc. visit shOll , E. O. Witt . R3, 
Threc Riven, Mich. 49093. 616/24-4-5128. 

FOR S.\LE - IIARI'SICHORDS, CLAVI
chords by Neilper , world's finl'St, oldest maker. 
Catalogs on Tl·II~:L'$t. 1.lagnamusie, Sharoll, 
Cunn. 06069. 

IIARIISICIIOROS, CLAVICIIORDS 
Magnificent tullC & handsome appearance at 
reasonable cost. Maurice de Angeli, BOll; 190, 
R.D. #1, I'enllsburg, 1'01. 18073. 

SI'ERRIIAKE IIARI'SICHORDS AND 
clavichords. E:uellent, dcpendable beautiful. 
Robert S. Taylor, B710 Garfield SI., Bethesda, 
Md. 20034. 

"TilE IIARI'SICIIORD", INTERNATION
al quarter:y for 10\'en of carly Ir.eyboanl in
.trlllnents and music. Articles, intervicws, pho
tographs and iIIu.strations hy today's foremost 
arlists. $8 per allllum . "Thc Harllsicbord", 
HUll; -1323.0, Uell\'Cr, Colo. 8IY_'fH. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS - A FULL 
line of audio and \'uual Chromatic TUlien 
is now available to hel" you with your tunillg 
requiremcnt'S. For more information writc 
I'etenoll Electro-Musical l'nKilicts, Dcpt. 20, 
Worlh, III. 60-182. 

7::eeum INC. 

MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY ORGAN COMPONENTS 

E. H. HOLLOWAY 0 Since 1906 

CORPORATION 
R 
G 5'. S"mto! 0/ Qua!;l" A 

Builders of N 

Tracker and Eledro·pneumatic 
p 

slider chest organs. I JEROME B. MEYER & SONS 
P 

INDIANAPOllS, INDIANA E 2339 50. AUSTIN ST. 

Tel. 637.2Q29 P. O. lox 20254 5 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 53207 

+ BERKSHIRE ORGAN COMPANY 
68 Sa. 80ulevard, West Springfield, Massachusetts 

Member: International Society or Organ Builde" 

That lovely sound, •• 
of the Soutt. German Baro .ue . RANDALL S. DYER 

F. C. DREWS & CO. Pipe Organs and Organ Service 
ORGAN BUILDERS SINCE 1960 

NEW WORK FROM $&.000, 80x 489 REBUILT fROM 54,000. 
R.f.D. # I BOl ~r2.~4:.i2Jidge , N.Y. 12484 Jefferson City, Tennessee 37760 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
ClaslifiN advertising rales: per ward, $.20; minimum char •• , $2.50; box number, addilional $1.00. Repll •• to bo .. numbera should b ••• n. 

c ' 0 The Diapason, 434 5, Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III. 60605. 

--F-O~R~SA~LE-----P~/-PE-O-R-G-A-NS---

FOR SALE - PORTATIVE TW()"MAN. 
":11, 7 Slops, £.4,500. L4t oJ 12 Anlique .nd 
Modern POI"tali\'c, Chamber, and Resal organs 
available. Mander Orpm. London E2, Ens' 
land . 

FOR SALE - FOUR·STOP SIX.RANK 
posilivt . Blower scU.cont::lincd in solid oak 
ca:c . M. A. LorU, RFD 2, BarTl!, Venlto"t 
0: (41 . 

FOR SALE - PORTABLE PIPE ORGANj 
new; I 'Iop - gedeck! B'; calT)'ing handles 
or hrani " i lh trou" nnrt c.:ue. Write lor details, 
P.O. Bux 22128, Dallas, Texas 75222. 

FOR SALE - E. M. SKINNER ORGAN, 
1920, orilJlinal installation in usc ewr)' SUn
day; lwait:.hlc winler 1972; purcbucr 10 n:. 
move ; iUking $9 ,97~. Chancel : pnt, cllOir 
and lllba on left, .wd l and pedal on right; 4S 
nmb. Callery ~ duplacd eeho, 12 nnb. All 
the famous Skinner .pecialties in mint condi. 
tion . Jlar;J and chimes. Will consider separate 
lale of echo. A practical orpn to move a nd 
install . SoullI Consreptional Church, New 
1; .. !la·n. COlln~c licu t. O.i051. :!OlJm·3(j!JI . 

FOR SALE - 3O-RANK, 5-DlVISION RE· 
buill organ, 3·mannal Reisllt'r console, Cllcd· 
lent coodition. In use now, can be 'et'n at 
a ny t:me , buyer mlUt move by :January 31 , 
1972. hi Methodist Chun:h, P.O 80,.; 1:U!l 
Baton Roule, La. 70621. 

tUK 5ALE - I-RANK HINNERS ELEC. 
tr&I'nwlIla tic action pille orsan . Completely 
rdeadu:rcd, pipes in a cellent condition. $2,800. 
llUrchuSC'r removes frum our ' hop. Will intlall , 
I,riced :u:cordingly. Frttport Orpll Co., West 
Slephenion Rd., Freeport , Illinois 61032 81~/ 
232--1680. 

FOR SALE - AUSTIN ORGAN, 1926 
vinuJe, appfOximatdy 9 nnr... . Ii senerat 
combol~ . Available lall of 1971. Buyer 10 re· 
mo~·c. Conl:I.I.':1 Orpnilt, Church of the Holy 
Comfurter, P.O. BOJ( 338, Sumter, Soulh 
Camlimt 29150. 

FOR SALE 1905 KIMBALL 6-RANK 
chureh pipe orsan in reasonable condition, 
necW lOme work, EI«trifted modem c(msok. 
$2(00. G. M. Cl'Ulby, Do,. SI3, Wallace, Idaho 
83873. 

FOR SALE - TWO·MANUAL 1916 19-
nmk C",:want organ including blower. Pur· 
ch:uer arntnge h!mo\'il1. Make orrer. Cen· 
trnary Unital Methodist Church, 301 Nonh 
Seventh Sued, Tern: Haute, Indiana 47801. 

FOR SALE - USED PIPE ORGANS AND 
component. available rrom churches where new 
Mollrr organ. are bough' . Eugene E. Poole. 16.5 
Lakcwood Road. Walnut Creek, Calif. 94598, 

FOR SALE - PIPE ORGANS 

FOR SALE - MOLLER 6 RK. ARTISTE 
1963. ColUOle on It\oO\'Qble pla lfonn. 4 Jen· 
rrab with dup. toe-stucb. Dilplaytd sreat. 
You remo,,'e $10,000, Photo and . pea. on reo 
quest . Thom:u Andenon. 175-15 Birchcrest Dr., 
Detroit, Mich. 48221. 313/3.f5.~322 . 

FOR SALE - RESIDENCE OR CIIURCH 
Ilipe o'1l;&n, 3M/ I!! ranb, d,imcs. Reisner 
comole, comb. action . relay and Iwitchn. 
Organ, in Itorage, is in excellent condition. 
Best offer o,,'n $-1750.00. j . H . Doyle, 1-49 N . 
Scnra Rd., Oak RidSI', Teno. 37830. 

FOR SALE - 10·RANK USED PIPE OR· 
gan. For immediale removal. Make offer. 
Gntnd Lake Luthcran Chllreh, 397 Euclid 
Avcnlle, Oakland, Caliromia 94610. 415/m· 
5lS:!. 

FOR SALE - 2 MAN UAL ESTEV RE· 
producing Residrnce Orsan. 16 ranb includ· 
illg glass harp, chimes, n:cdlcs. clarinet and 
oooe, \'OJ( humana with wood .hallots. Great, 
.well and echo. Over 100 rotb and test roll •. 
Wainul console and bench hand carved in 
Engl:uwl, Inquiries invit rtl. Addrcu 11.5, THr. 
DI"I'ASON. 

FOR SALE - NEW -l-RK UNIT ORGAN, 
perfect (Qr .n1a1l church or practice organ. 
Two-M, 22 Itopl. Complete (ur $8,500.00 plu. 
• hi l,ping. Addrcu j-l. THE OtAf'ASON. 

FOR SALE - ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

FOR SALE ALLEN roSITIV ORGAN: 
Sen·contained A.G.O. conwll', factory war· 
ntllty, new price $7,900.00, will sacrifice at 
$5,:?OO,OO. Frre dcli"ery up to 2.50 miles. Will 
crate &: ship collect oUllide 250-mile area. 
Pllone -KH/733.1727 or address : W. B. Roun· 
tree. 182-4 W2hon Way, AUBWU, Ga. 309M. 

FOR SALE - MISC. 

FOR SALE - ORGAN PIPE MAKING 
sI:op: "complr te" with or wilhout clientele 
rind/or with or without handsome building in 
beauliful f\lral community: " ORGAN 
BUILDERS " ~ considering addition o( a 
pipe mop? DON'T MISS TillS!! T . A. 
1t-ISn'krr, P .O. Do,.; 38. Ray, Illd. -46737. 
517/-492·9313. 

TRACKER ORGAN PARTS - JlAWHIDE 
links, Clttnl thin felt bwhinp, .mall hole 
leather nUll , :duminum I·beam .ections Cor 
rackboanl .upport •. Anduver Ol'l"Oln Company, 
Bo,.; 36, Methuen, Mass. 018-14. 

FOR SALE - METAL ORGAN PIPES. 
Fint cl:w wurkmanship. Helmut Hempel Or· 
gan Pipes, 41+1 Wat 50th St., Cleveland, Obio. 
+11+1. 

POSITIV by WENDHACK 
Artistic excellence in the 

traditions of the baroque maslers •.. 

Gedatk. .' 
Rohrflata ~' 

Prinlipal l' 

Quinta 1-113' 

Crafted to meet the demands 

of today, 

And tomorrow. 

CLASSIC IMPORTS, INC. 

1300 Pine Tree Drive, 

Melbourne, florida 32937 

Telephone 305 773-1225 

ORGAN LEATHERS 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
286 Summer Streel 

FOR SALE: New Organ Pipes, 51'" 
.ported metal, Mixture •• Scharff., Cym
bal., Oelavas, etc. promptly ava:lable. 

ExceU.nt workman.hip. Write 10: Ex

p.rt. on Organ Pip.', G.bruel,r Ka', 
53 Bann - lev.I, We .. Gtlfrnany. 

SEPTEhlBER, 1971 

Do •• oft, MUBlNlchuacua 02210 

PIANO TUNING 
Learn Piano tuning and ,.pal, with aasy 
to follow home study COUIW. wtd, open 
fiold with good earnIng" Make. excel
lont "extra" lob. Write 

A"'.rkan Sthool of Plan. Tuning 
Oept. 0, lox 707 Gilroy, Can., 

FOR SALE - MISC. 

FOR SALE-WICKS' ORGAN BUILDING 
For AmateUR 287 pagel . $10.00 poslpaid . Or· 
gan Literature Foundation, Braintn:c, Mau. 
021M. 

"'OR SALE - HARTLEV CONCERT
ma~ l l!r VI sm-,ke, w'th 24·inch high IlIIwer 
woorer. $1000,00 (or Ilair. joseph P. Sammut , 
-132 Chestnut A~'enue, San Bruno, Calif. !HQ66, 

rv", ;''' ... 1:. - 1l"IREE-MANUAL AEO· 
lian·SkinOC'r console ; capture 5}, lem ; -13 SlOp 
knobs ; 15 rockinS ublrt coupleR; 5 pistons 
per division ; !i general. (duplicated) . Price: 
$1.500.00. Write 10 : William Tcasue, Ccnten
ary College, ShJ"C\'eport . La. 71105. 

FOR SALE _ 2Q.YR OLD 3-MANUAL 
Jlillsrccn.La"e .topkey coruole, and ap!lroxi. 
malrly 20 ranks orpn in fairly good (Dadi. 
,;On . No blower. MlUt be n!movcd fa ll of 
'71 . Make olrrr. Contact Joel Dunt;ln, Fint 
Hapt4t Church, Dunt;ln, Okla. 73~33 . 

FOR SALE - 19.52 MOLLER 3. MANUAL 
drawknob COIUOle. Case hi or walnut, -15 klulln 
",ilh usual CQup!en. Trip~r type combinalion 
:u:lion. This consme is in endlent condition 
a nd I~ no major work, mwt be lI!Cn to be 
DPI)n!ciated $500.00. Robert Turner, Van Dyke 
Rd" Hopewell, N.J. 08SZS. 

FOR SALE - B,\RTON 2/7 HORSESHOE 
console with couplc" $200.00. Bird whLstle 
w/action $15,00. High pn:ssu~ Barton mag· 
neb w/adj/r.crew tubes • . 50 ex)l. Small Kale 
Tibia w/cbcsil $200.00. B. F. Conutaek, 1010 
Sew York Ave., Mani towoc, Wis. 5-1220. 

FOR SALE - 2M CONSOLE, 2' BLOCK 
Flute, 16' Quintadcna, 3" WP. Recti(ier, feser. 
Hl r, tl l.-C de t e l . tII e lt I. , & -f !IOP, 
m~c. Martin Mrli<:harl1:, 4625 W. Chapman 
A\'c" #52. Or.msl', Calif. !I'2fi68. 

FOR SALE 2· MANUAL BARTON 
horseshoe collsole wilh couillen. $5:1),UO FOD 
Chicago. Address j·7, THE D,APASON. 

FOR SALE - -I·MANUAL HORSESHOE 
Itoptab coNole. Wi<:b. Paul McGih·cry, £438 
Wcst 28lh St., ikOl"'Yn, III. EO-Kt2, 

·FOR SALE - 1952 MOLLER 8' TRUM
pet, 61 pipCl, scale 3", lIIi crcd to appro,.;. 
6'.0", wind pres.sure lJ4". 1960 Moller 8' 
' rumpel, fil Ilille., .ale 3", mitered to appro:.:. 
4'.0", ..... ind pressure 5". Both .tops in e,.;cellent 
condilion at $I~a.oo each. Roberl Turner, Van 
Dyke Rd" Hopewell, N.j. 06525. 

FOR SALE - SPENCER ORGOBLO, 1 
H,P. 1185 R.P.M . +inch wind. Yuu arr.ange 
.hippins. Norman HtI:kll'r, 8-13 Roach, Salina, 
Kans. 67-101. 

FOR SALE - MISC. 

FOR SALE - WURLITZER: S' DlAPA. 
wn , concrrt flilte 97 nota, tomplrt~ loy COlllI

ter, :!·manual 6·rank rei ;&), ; -49· note chl"}'5Ogloll, 
8' offset string chest, 16' tibia bourdon &: chesl, 
Kimball -4'IDalitial drawknoh console, I 5·nank 
5: I "·ranlr. chest, Barlon oboe horn, clarinet, 
kinllr:t, 1 . ingle.rank 85·nole strins chesl, 12. 
notc 8' oUset chest , 21·note Dl'asen chimes 
(dcctri<: Action ). jay Himcs, 5511 Sunnnlope 
A,,~. , Van Nut'l, Cam. 91-401. 2J3/99+-2!H6. 

FOR SALE - PARTS FROM LARG E 
orsan , Four. manual drawknob cOllt.ole, Reisller 
1965 (or 112 .tops, 48 CIIuplers, ft'mole COIII¥ 
biROlliunl, caplure. Orsoblo 20 liP, 1 phate, 
2:!O \'olt 1965. Details on reqllcst. Abo m4ccl. 
laneous pipes and chests. Available Fall 1971. 
C. L . Neill , Bolo 713, U. M(lftlciair, N. J. 
010.0. 201/7-46-9-197. 

FOR. SALE AEOLIAN SKINNER 
Gft'at Orp.n chest - dec'r&pnrllmalic pilman 
action. Chest Imilt (or rollo",ing rank.: lfi' 
quintalon, 8' principal, 8' bourdon, 4' ucta~'e, 
2' uctave, IV·VI mi,.;tu~ . Price : $500.00. For 
,pcciric lay·out wrile to: Willwm Teasuc, Cen. 
tcnary Collclr, Shn:veport, La . 71105. 

n.,..,. ~" ... r:. E. M. SKINNER 8' 
French Jlorn, $100.00; 8' Tuba, $511.00; both 
10" wind. R, M. Tumcr, Vall Dyke Rd., 
Hopewell, N.J. 08525. W9/466-0312 . 

FOR SALE - STRING 8' ; MELODl/\ S'; 
Ik'dalboardj silidio bench ; .well shades .i cn. 
sinn. Make oUer 011 any. P.O. Box :!2123, 
DaILu, Teus 75222. 

FOR SALE SET OF PlI'ts FOR AUS. 
lin 8' ,·jolin dial.lUon, r .. rge .cale. St. James' 
C~lIIreh , P,O. Dol( 4895, Gret'nville, Mi •. 
38701. 

FOR SALE - WURLITZER VDO, VDO 
cdesle on 10"' . Bcaulirlll Jel willi no denls. 
$150 ror Ihe pair. Steven SykC'!, 894-1 Tanl:l' 
roa, Skukie, III. 60076. 312/676·01-41. 

FOR SALE - SEVERAL FINE REED 
IIrgans aUlI melodcons. Eapertly reconditioncd. 
R('cds, revoiced and tuned. Alto n:placemenl. , 
The Little DrBall Shn p, C. II. Gum:ingcr, 
Un:.: 276, \\,iUi:uos\'ilIe, Vt. 05362 . 

FOR SALE ANTIQUE MELODEON 
ill good ardrr. 61·nole kcyLoani. Best olfcr. 
P. II. Cooley, 581 Mountain ,\ve., Bound 
Brook, N ,j . 00805. 201/3~6-0016. 

FOR SALE - VOCALION TWO.MAN/ 
,.cd feN IIrg"!!. Nine ranks. bcade pipes. 
$-475 in Wtscunsin . john Dal,., lJrur; 23061, 
San DielO, CA 92123. 

FOR SALE - 5-RANK MOLLER DU
plexed chClt. lacdlent condition. Rotter, 201/ 
fi!H-t6J.I . 

ORGAN SUPPLY CORPORATION 
U. S. Distributor. 

The new electric Action Motor 

for slider chests 

Quiet 

Compact 

Accurate 

Dependable 

540 East Second St, Erie, Po. 16512 

Suppliers 10 the organ Irade 

~ 
CREATIVE ORGAN BUILDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Green'R'OOd Organ Company 
CHAR Lone, NORTH CAROUNA 28205 

'7HREE GENERATIONS OF ORGAN BUILDING" 

DO IT YOURSElf PIPE ORGAN KITS 
Custom specifiCAtions for church or 
residence, eomp'tte or parts, fvll In. 
structions by _".blhhed organ bunders. 

COLKIT MFG. Co. P,O. a.. 112 
Hiler SI.tlon, luff.lo, N.Y. 14ZZl 

Conrad O. Durham 
Builder · Consultant 

lox 2115, T.IJaha .... , Fla. 32304 
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NITA AKIN 

t 

RUlIEln' ANDEHSUN 

HOllEIlT DAKER GERRE HANCOCK DONALD McDONALD 

DAVID OtAIGHEAD CLYDE HOLLOWAY MARILYN MASON 

CATHARINE CROZIER WILMA JENSEN FREDERICK SWANN 

~ 
RAY FERGUSON JOAN LIPPINCO'IT WILLIAM TEAGUE 

BOX 272 CANAAN, CONNECTICUT 06018 

European ArUab 
Season 1971·72 

ANTON HEILLER 
Aug. I-Nov. 12 

FLOR PEETERS 
Oct. 1· Dec. 10 

LIONEL ROGG 
Oct. 10·Nov. 10 

THE DURUFLES 
Oct. IS·Dec. 7 

PIET KEE 
Late Jan. & Feb. 

PETER HURFORD 
April·May 

GILLIAN WEIR 
April IS·May 30 

First American Tour 
GUY BOVET, from Geneva 

April 

LADD THOMAS 

JOHN WEAVER 

WILLIAM WHITEHEAD 

203-824-7877 

I 


